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Tipoff by Politicians

Here Helped Karpis
lee, Hoover Charges

What Became of Dr. Moran?

jr

ss

% 'A
[International New* Photo]

WAS Dr. Joseph P. Moran (arrow) drowned in Lake Erie to keep
him from talking? J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the G-men, thinks
so. In Cleveland today following the capture of gangster Harry

Campbell in Toledo last night, Hoover declared ringleaders of the

Karpis gang had face lifting and fingerprint obliterating operations

performed in Cleveland. “The doctor, whose name was Moran, prob-

ably is dead,” said the chief of the G-men. In thi* picture Dr. Moran
is aiding Dr. F. J. Chemelik in the surgery of Illinois state prison at

oliet after the rioting there in 1931.

Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, and other members of

the notorious Karpis gang, would have ended their crime

careers in 1934, had not a tip-off from the inside upset the

trap laid for their capture in Cleveland.

This was the charge made today by J. Edgar Hoover,

chief of the G-Men, after the arrest of Harry Campbell in

Toledo this morning.
Hoover added to his charge that the tip-off was accomplished

by “local politicians with police connections.*'

Upon this charge Safety Director Ness, himself a former G-man,
began an investigation.

Hoover, who flew from Toledo to Cleveland today before reveal-

ing Campbell’s capture, refused to go into details about the “tlpoff,"

which he said delayed capture of these two public enemies two

years. He said, however, that department of justice agents have

been investigating the alleged leak for several months.

Safety Director Ness, unable to |&- ::••••
•• ^v:

ig

communicate with Hoover because ff*
r

'

of his early departure for New % |
York, announced he would confer £ jfitWr ?

with Joseph P. MacFarland, local MBF !! t

department of justice head, in an . iSjjMm I

effort to get more particulars. ISIP .n
:

'

, ft]
Promises Thorough Inquiry Hr '"" i "

t

“The charges made by Mr. Hoo-

ver are too serious to be over- 3F

looked,” Ness declared. “If what - * Jm f
he says is true I want to get to

mt i

the bottom of it.” jft :

|
Hoover also stated that members \ ^ *

of the Karpis gang had “face lift- A ^ I

ing” operations here, performed by

one Dr. Joseph Moran of Chicago

who also attempted to alter their

finger tips to prevent detection

through fingerprints.

“I think Dr. Moran Is dea
somewhere in Lake Erie ri

now,” Hoover said. “He was kille

because he knew too much.”
Campbell was the last of the gan

i to be taken. Karpis was captor
i^ast Friday ifi New Orleans.

* lesrth Here Reported

J

Although Hoover would not c.

ment it was reported that G-jse
for nearly six months have been ip
vestigating the operations of iht
Karpis gang in Cleveland, and tha

;
their search grew oat cl the dis

jcovery, Ip fee West Side house
from which the gang- fled, of e

i

dence that a local detective agei
had been in touch with the gan*.
Campbell is being flown to St

Paul under heavy guard, to answer
charges of aiding in the $200 000
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer
banker, in 1934.

, Karpis already is
in St. Paul, facing that charge. Both
men are also charged with the Gar*
rettsville, O., $46,000 mail robbery
of last November.
Arrest of Campbell, his wife, andSam Coker, a lesser member of the

— - -- tiia wue.Sam Coker, a lesser member of
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lne Campbell’s capture, refused to go into details about the tipofl,

wWch he said delayed capture of these two public enemies two

years He said, however, that department of justice agents have

been investigating the alleged leak for several months. •
,
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communicate with Hoover because Wj£ ‘ JK Mk
|

of his early departure for New

York, announced he would confer | HSr .
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with Joseph P. MacFarland,^ local

effort to get more partirulars.
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‘*lhe charges made by Mr. Hoo-
| y ~

'ejkiyr*
ver are too serious to be over- ** ^ m -^w *

looked/’ Ness declared. “If what

he says is true I want to get to

the bottom of it”

Hoover also stated that members

of the Karpis gang had “face lift

ing” operations here, performed by

one Dr. Joseph Moran of Chicago

who also attempted to alter their

finger tips to prevent detection

through fingerprints. j
**I think Dr. Moran is dead

somewhere in Lake Erie right

now,” Hoover said. “He was killed

because he knew too much
, Campbell was the last of the gan

1 to be taken. Karpis was captur

» last Friday in New Orleans.

^Search Here Reported

I Although Hoover would not com.

j
ment, it was reported that G-men

, for nearly six months have been in-

j

vestigating the operations of the

I

Karpis gang in Cleveland, and tha

' their search grew out of the dis

I covery, in the West Side house

I
from which the gang fled, of evi-

j

dence that a local detective agencj

had been in touch with the gang.

!
Campbell is being flown to St

j

Paul under heavy guard, to answer

,

charges of aiding in the $200,COC

! kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, a
' banker, in 1934. .

Karpis already is

!
in St. Paul facing that charge. Both

! men are also charged with the Gar-

j

rettsville, O., $46,000 mail robbery
I of last November,
I Arrest of Campbell, his wife, and
!
Sam Coker, a lesser member of the

;

gang, was without incident. The

|

desperado was armed, but made
1

little or, no resistance.

Karpis also surrendered moekly.
although he had boasted, “I’ll never
be taken alive.’*

^

“They’re all yellow rats,”

Hoover.

Married Under Alias
\

Campbell was married under the

name of Bob Miller. His wife had
no knowledge of his criminal
career, Hoover believes, and prob
ably will be released eventually
Coker will be held for authorise:
in Oklahoma as a parole violator,

with a 30-year sentence still hang
ing over his head for a bank rob
bery.

John Brock, another member of

the Karpis gang, is in county jai

here awaiting trial on the mail
train robbery charge. Fred Hunter,
who was arrested with Karpis in

New Orleans, may be brought back
here to answer the same charge.
Campbell’s arrest was the twenty

fifth in the government’s war on
the Karpis gang.
Dr. Moran was believed to have

aided Karpis and Campbell in the
Bremer kidnaping.

*

Karpis Can’t Find.

Half Million Bail
ST. PAUL (JP)—Unable to provide

$500,000 bail, Alvin Karpis, the na-

tion’s No. 1 bad man, was lodged
in the county today, awaiting
arraignment an kidnaping charges
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Minnesota Weather

*

Showers probable tonight and
Friday; cooler in north t6-

+ - night; cooler Friday, much
, , cooler in north. t

68th YEAR—NO. 195. 24 PAGES Exclusive Service of ihm
Auoda^ed Press. ST. PAUL, MINN., TH 1

HARRY CAMPBELL CA
G-MEN RUSH HIM T

Ttcalians Tgke
d

Badoglio Seizes Line as France Announces She Is Not

I Ready to Relinquish It; Rome Reported Planning to

Annex Whole Country Saturday, Ahead of League of

Nations Session Monday.

SOUTHERN ARMY OCCUPIES JIJIGA; .

EXPECTS TO REACH HARAR IN DAY OR TW'O

SERIOUS FRANCO-ITALIAN ROW REPORTED.
Djibouti, French Somaliland, May 7.

—

{IP)—Unconfirmed
reports today said a serious dispute had broken out between
Italy and the French company controlling tlje Addis Ababa

-

Djibouti railroad over the transportation of
+
troops and war

material.
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fCopyrifht, 1936, by the Associated Press.)

Rome, May 7.

—

UF)—Marshal Pietro Badoglio today p-

ok over entire charge of the Addis Ababa-Djibouti rajl-

\d as far as the border of French Somaliland, the Stefa^frp-|£ DCT A lTCD0 A 0 If

Jian) news agency reported. - 1 UAO K1 1 AILttlO AwR i

Vian troops took charge of all traffic od the railroad, by com- _

T their military leader. ^vTRIKF PROTFOT flN
Vial sources in Paris stated today that France was noi ready W 1 1 w 1 1

'ish her rights to the Addis Ababa-Djibouti railroad, claiming ** ,

' \r of the line could be brought about only by a free conven-*-- p\ r , * ,

v the French company which owns the Una and the Ital-
20 Deafers Make Appeal

\\ ' Cehan; Police Summoned
V _ — »

" Traffic was reported to have been to 4 Stations.

The last of the “big-sho.t” gang-
sters, Harry Campbell, is shown
here as he arrived today iii St. Paul
on a Transcontinental Western
Air plane following hit capture
earlier in the day at Toledo. He

IS TARGET

Traffic was reported to have been to 4 Stations,
restored to normal , .

*
. I

Total annexation of Ethiopia, the Representatives of the Gasoline
'

to GiantAirship

On First Cr

^V| uuc | nynnrflO
k***^Qrm^ sources said today. Retailers Association of St Paul ap-

j

SoSfS AWVC CafJ of Clour
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TURED IN TOLEDO:
* w

ST. PAUL IN PUNE
1PBELL A ‘LIFT’ Hoover Nabs

Gangster in

Raid on Flat

»'v

een emerging from the
* plane, handcuffed, over
f the crowd which gath-
Iman Municipal airport
man named as one of the
f William Hamm Jr.

- Ocean
to u.s.

les an Hour After

HOUSE BEGINS FIGHT

j
OVER RELIEF FUNDS

Hopkins’ P!ea for Government
Industry Co-operation^

Disclosed.
• ‘

; v*
Washington, May 7.—</P)—Con

i%ress was advised today by Relie

Karpis Kidnaping Pal Has 19-Year-Old “Wife” With
Him When Seized by Feds in Early Morning Sally ;

Sam Cokar, Minor Figure in Outlaw Band, Also Ar-

rested in .'Fashionable Area of Ohio City.
' — ’

.

DESPERADO HAS GUN BUT YIELDSjfALMLY;

WILL BE ARRAIGNED AS BREMER ABDUCTOR

Limping Harry Campbell, lone wolf of the Barker-
Karpis gang, was brought to St. Paul by airplane under
the muzzles of federal guns at noon today after being
trapped in Toledo by government agents at 5 A. ,

The capture of Campbell completes the roundup of
leaders of the mob that kidnaped Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul banker, and William Hamm, St. Paul brewer, for

$300,000 ransom. Campbell is charged with abducting
Bremer. t

* - yv ^
Arrested with Cdffipbell was a 19-year-old girl vyho professed

wife SLiij in a^lyhujlaneous raid on a hmA in a fashion

-

abler TQjfiifl^istrJct, aawit/^a^bed minor figure

in^he gang. (/ * Jr
/The girl and Coklr are being “ r :

held in Cleveland, the latter as ^ ^ >

an Oklahoma parole violator. j
J, Edgar Hoover, chief of the — — —

federal bureau at investigation, led m sr »
the agents in 4be ^aJedo/jraid. It ft /| £Y :

was the second foray in mx day* tv- \

meous raid on a

abbed Sank* Co]

are being

.

in a fashion- i

minor figure

EXT]

vtH' ‘f>
~
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5ome passengers tomplain.
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T

ES FRbM ENGLAND.
£>)—The Hindenbi/rg reported through
that her position fat 12 noon Central

^roximately 1,070 Imiles out from the
iat time the Hinfcenburg was at an

^ISpTlOCHNJR.
1936, by m AssocUlM Press)

.
j

Hindenburg, fn route to America,

airship HindenJurg, averaging 75 miles'

the North Atlantic today on its first

<ed Land’s EnJ, the cape of southwest

05 A. M. Eastern Standard time), and

> Scilly islands off*the English coastt

s re-

i e the

'/ the

Vie of

\.l off

V just

BELGIUM REVEALS

SPY PLOT IN FORT

;
Alleged Leader Arrested; Sev-

eral Reported In-

volved.

Vpvieres, Belgium, May 7.-(JPh-

Discovery of a spy plot in an un-

derground fort in the district of

e was reported by police to-

was stated that the leader of

alleged plot had been arrested,

t several workmen were involv-

ed that other arrests were im-

Police withheld further details.

Since the World war, Belgium has
engaged in the construction of bor-
gf fortifications as a preventative
' mst a recurrence of the German
asion of 1914.

continuation of the famous
ch steel and concrete line along
German border, Belgium has
tructed an intricate system^af
erground forts and pill tyates.
ong the more mass^'of these
ications are tho^at Liege.

0 SUMMED HOMES
URFt AT DETROIT LAKES

Lakes, Minn., May 7.—
SMg along the north
Lake Melissa in the heart
sort colony, destroyed two
home* Wednesday night

ly damaged a third, all the
of Fargo residents.

Hendrickson and J. P. Hardy
the burned buildings. The

belongs to J. H. Eyers.
snen said the loss would ex-
115,000. . 1

fait Lakes firemen, farmeral
townspeople finally subdued!

at 2 AM. today. J

^hat it
*would do better to

out some plan ^government' c

operation with industry to increas

employment than to consider no
any permanent program of relief

This advice was disclosed as th^

House began considering a $1 500,

000,000 allowance for Hopkins]

Works Progress administration foi

the 1937 fiscal year. This amount
he told the appropriations commit-
tee during hearings made publio

today, will not be enough unles4
private employment picks up.
He defended the WPA agains!

charges of “politics” and told hovJ
he planned to use the $1,500,000,000]
As to suggestions for a permaj

nent program, he said “it was no^
desirable now to draft such a plan
because if you were to do it toj
day, you would have to set up i

device to take care of a very, verj
large number of people.”
“Now I certainly do not look for

ward to the number of unemployed
that we have now,” he said. “Wi

(Please Turn to Page 4, Col. 1.1

GIRL SUCCUMBS TO BURNS

SUFFERED 6 YEARS AG(

ting Friday in the capturg

vln Karpis in New Orleans. Hoover
flew from Toledo to Cleveland and
will go to .New York tonight.

TRIP CREDITED TO KARPIS.
Federal authorities asserted that

information gained during the five-

day questioning of Karpls led to

the capture of Campbell.

It is believed Karpis made im-

' fSOOfiOO BAli proposed
A half-million dollars bail

will be asked by George F. Sul-
livan, United States District at-

torney, when Harry Campbell,
is arraigned here in the kidnap-
ingof Edward G. Bremer.
The figure to be demanded,

Sullivan said, in Campbell's
case is the largest amount ever
sought in any court in the

I

country. Previously, Sullivan
announced he would seek $400,-

000 bail when Alvin Karpis is

arraigned on charges of kid-
naping Bremer and William
Hamm Jr.

In St. Paul Saturday, J. Edgar
Hoover asserted that Cafnpbell
was the “brains” behind Karpis I

In
Washington,

—<JP)—Federal A* *3

I announced they h -

! captured William

han, sought for near\

, a year as ,the $200,000

ransom kidnaper of
X

George Weyerheauser, •

10 years old, of the

Weyerhaeuser lumber
family, a t Spokane.
He was caught in

,

San Francisco. ;

.

' •

BREMER AND HAMM

CONGRATULATE FEDS
Binghamton, N. Y., May 7 .—{&)—

Ellen Milo, 12-year-old child o;

tragedy, died of burns received sii

years ago, and will be buried toda]

in- her first party dress.

The little girl suffered bums ir

1930 from which she never recov
ered. Nearly half of her brief lifi

was spent in hospitals.

—wportant disclosures Wednesday aft- -

Piemooti when agents closed all doors
.

a
^jlto the bureau of investigation's of- Both St. Paul Major Kldnap-

Wfice in the St Paul federal building, mg Victims Pay Tribute to
ijknciuding thu of the reception Achievements.
Ywroom, and even cleared the cor-

ridors at 3 P. M. so that loiterers Tribute to the Federal govern-
Her mother died when she was lfl could not overhear anything.

months old. Last January her fathe
hanged himself in a jail cell.

meat for its cleanup of the Barker-
This state of extreme secrecy

j

Karpis kidnap mob was paid today

FLIP OF DIME ELECTS

PARTY COMMITTEEMA
Peoria, 111., Maj

tails—
Tail^it was ai

—— ' Blasted a half hour. Shortly after- 1

FPTSk Mward the quizzing of Karpis ended.
^ land he was transferred to the Ram-

IITTEEMAI* sey county jail.
jJ The plane carrying Campbell

“ ^^Wdropped out of the skies to the

Paul * *ew minutes be-]
CT

J?
arn1 fore noon and six minutes later thej

h i

nr/™™tteemall manacie(i pnS0ner was rushed into
from th£ Wxthxjrecmct > 1 the Federal building without his
The nip of a dime from the finger*! ,

”

by the victims
of St. Paul two
major abductions
following the
capture of Harry
Campbell, last pt
the mobsters.
Both men were
relieved to beef
of the arrest.

,

juwnip or a Rime iromtne flngem
gameTei'"hardfy" having touched the mT] ij j" l£d ward G.

Justice of me Peace Robert Wil y|“™ ,
* ' *

1 MBremer. St. Paul
helm, membff of the county car ^0 banker and vic-
vassing board, broke the 25-vot QUITS PLANE IN HANGAR. ,01 ' tim of a $200,000
tie between Barnes and Otto Dam His reception was arranged by

, abduction at the
•rln* seven government agents armed hands of the gang,
. Damann laughed and congratu 8Ub-machine guns and maga- BglCiMK£l0said:
lated the winner. zine rifles. The formalities were BmShHIH “I congratulate

n„ IT^rn TT~7: brief. The big Douglas plane cir- Mr. Bremer, the agents of the
WINTER GRAIN GRAZING cled the field once, landed in mid- Bureau of Investigation of the De-

YIELDS RANCHERS PR0FI' ^oTVe^mthV^ partment * JustictM w **

San Angelo, Texas, May 7.—(JPh where his pal, Karpds, arrived Sat- activities in rounding up these men
Grazing on winter grain fields c urday morning. have proved that the country today
west Texas compounds profit fc Unlike Karpis, whose summery is less safe for kidnapers than ever
ranchmen. Louis Williams and Bi clothes were disheveled, Campbell
Mason Jr., of Eden bought 2,50 was clad in dapper fashion, wear- *. . '

,

lamb* at M i head last fall, pai ing a light gray suit and light gray
is Ihown by the facMhat’thev

10 cents a month each for 90 day: hat He even had an agent take LtiH are k^inv .n Vv. ™
pasturage and sold them, wool in ,,TW *

eluded, at go a head. (Please Turn, to Page 2, Col. . *fL
d

of the county caiw^0110^

^Please Turn, to Page 2, Col. W **

Way of Transgressor

Here are milestones in the

career of Harry Campbell, last

of the Barker-Karpis gangsters,

who was captured today in To-
ledo:

Bom January 1, 1900, at Mc-
Cllntocville, Pa.
Moved with his parents, four

sisters and two brothers to Tul-
sa, Okla.

Married, date unknown, to
Mickey Rheinsmith, who now
lives at Pampa, Texas.

, Arrested December 25, 1920.

:at Tulsa for vagrancy and finea
$19 and costa. . . . . -

gArrasW Jsmvkry

Oklahoma for bank robbery;
discharged June 11, 1921.

Arrested April 29, 1932, in
Tulsa for burglary and jumped
baiL
Wanted at Joplin, Mo„ for

robbery.
Wanted at Hutchinson, Kan.,

for prison break.
Wanted at Hutchipson, Kin^

for highway robbery.
Wantetd at Stillwater, Okla.,

for robbery with firearms.
Wanted at Claremor, Okla.,

for murder.
Vanted in St. Paul for the

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.
itA Captured today i» Toledo.

mg to continue
doing so for some
time. It is a great
relief to know
the principals in
this crime have
been caught”
William Hamm

Jr., St Paul
brewer and finan-
cier, who was
kidnaped by the
same mob and
held for $100,000

ransom, said:
“I want to con-

gratulate the Mr. Hamm,
agents of the Bureau of Investi-

gation for their capture of Camp-
bell and for their accomplishment
in wiping out the entire Barker-
Karpi\gang. They have done splen-
did work and deserve the highest
compliments fOr it? ^
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THE ST
WEATHER

Showers tonight and Friday,

cooler Friday.

Hour
|
«

|
7 | 8 T »"| 10

|
Ilf 12

|
1

|

2

Temp’ture
\
61

\
62 j 61 1

OcTj 82
[
62

j 66 j

69~|70

(Further Weather Dftatlx on Parc S.)

DAIL
ffilD

IS

Vol. 37, No. 58

Complete Wire Servlet of United Pr

Home Edition St. Paul, Minn., Thu

M

V

•JR
..f W r -v> **

Karpis’ Chief
1 Aid Brought
3— To 5f. Paul

END OF TR/
* *' * _ '•££ * • * * * *

“Limpy” Campbell Is Brought H

fefSfo: ;^V:

.v. .* t-: •

:
*• WS%*<"4

. h£&.<iy vjx,

*

• j . • * ‘ V /

iH®
is, V

l

'

.

S&SI&
38

IPs the eiiTMof tMt HARRY CAMPBELL, machine-gui
of the Barker-Karpyf mob, who, arrested in Toledo at dawn today, a
to face charges in (he $2004)00 Edward G. Bremer kidnaping. Can
taken into the lederal courts building this afternoon. Two federal :

his right. Me rapid stride of G-men soon got the best of Campbell
a leg Injury, Campbell complained they were "walking too damn fast
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Ma\t Both Ends Meet—
by learning how to buy, prepare and
cook the best meal you've ever had.

BETTY SERVICE will show you how
Friday, 2 :15 p. m.

Daily News Cooking School |
Main Floor, Daily News Building

-Dally New* Photo,

' and. reputed “master-mind"
brought to St. Paul by plane
•'I, manacled, is shown being

jtfa are at his left, another at
^'own as ~LImpy" because of

1 ' carded him upstair*

II
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Ire By G-Men

FlyingHotel Speeding
Over Ocean For U. S.;

Reels Off 1,000 Miles
« * — —

Is Above Clouds,
Traveling At
Good Speed On
Long Hop.

Work Relief

Bill Starts

Hot Battle

G. O. P. Opposes Giving

$ 1,425,000,000 To
Hopkins; Set-up Held
Inefficient.

I^enta

WASHINGTON. May 7.—(UP)—

A

storm of partisan debate over the
jnrw deal’s relief policies broke out
j’in'the house today as the last major
bill of the session, carrying $1,425,-

J

000.000 for work -relief was brought
up for action.

Republican attack centered on al-
leged inefficiency of the WPA setup
and received some support from

I Democratic insurgents who have
forced a party caucus tonight in an

j
effort to earmark oyer the Presi-

,

dent’s protests $700,000,000 for the
public works administration.
House leaders, after a slight Hurry

pushed through the house an agree-

l
mcnt to limit debate on the bill to

] seven hours. Under the plan the

I
final tuK call vote on passage, how-

^

ever, will he delayed until Monday

j

Far ©OC.

i The bi’A in addition lo the works-
relief appropriation carries $308,000,-

• 000 f{r the civilian conservation
corps ?nd $458,631,860 for the social
(security setup. In all the bill—one
of the ?aroy» nenreffme mnrriv bill*

Red Flag Flies In

Front Of High Court

WASHINGTON, May 7.—(UP)—
A regulation communist red flag

flew atop the 50-foot flagpole in

front of the supreme court building

for an hour today before firemen
destroyed it with & blowtorch.

Capt. T. H. Crook of the supreme
court guard said the flag was dis-

covered at 4:20 a. m, and that a
fire department hook and ladder

squad was called after efforts of
police to dislodge it.

How it got there was a mystery.

Italy Takes

Key City As

Jijiga Falls

ROME, May 7.—(UP)—Capture of

,

Jijiga, key city on the southern front
jin Ethiopia, was announced officially

by the Italian government today.
The occupation of Jijiga occurred

'Tuesday. It coincided with the hour
when Mussolini was making his an-
nouncement to the nation of the
capture of Addis Ababa.
The Fascist grand council and the

,cabinet will meet in Venice palace
.Saturday and the decisions of both
will be announced at once.

It was believed the meetings
would proclaim Victor Emmanuel
king of Italy and emperor of the

j

Italian dominlcns in Africa—giving

j

him the “king and emperor” ranking

j

which goes with the British crown.

T© Seek Big Loan. ^

1,000 MILES OUT. .

NEW YORK, May 7,—(INS)—
The dirigible Hindenburg was
about 1,000 miles off the English
coast at 11 a. m. (E. D. T.), ac-
cording to a message received
by Mackay radio.

BY WEBB MILLER,
(Copyright. 1936. by United Preea.)
ABOARD DIRIGIBLE HINDEN-

BURG EN ROUTE TO THE UNIT-
ED STATES, May 7.—Germany’s
giant newr dirglble Hindenburg was
well over the Atlantic today on the
first regular passenger flight ever
made from Europe to the United
States.

We are above a vast layer of dense
snow white clouds, in a sun blind-
ingly bright. Below us there is vis-'
ible only one shadow on top of the
cloud bank.
We are averaging 90 miles an

hour./

Leisuiyly Trip.

For breakfast this morning, our
first n i*al, we had fruit, coffee, rolls,
sausage and assorted jams.
The ship passed Land's End, the

southwcir*$rn tip of England, at 6:10
a. m. V mean time today
(12:10 a out over
the oper
At 6 Bishon’a

Rock li & /southwest-
ern tip

\

Two r ^iwere at latl-
tude 49: tbout
rof7*»c t, /

• to •
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Carried By G-Men.

As frightened "and tiinld- appear

-

ling as his chief, Campbell, ma-
iacled and under a strong guard, was
I taken to the federal courts build-

ing. G-men started to take him up

I

the stairs when, because of a leg in-

iquity which gave him the name of

“Limpy,” he began to complain that
“you’re walking too damn fast,* G-

Crowd Gathered Far
Campbell Sees Mishap

Shortly before the plane
bringing Harry Campbell ar-
rived in St. Paul, several hun-
dred persons at the airport to

watch for the criminal wit-

nessed an airplane accident.

Clyde Harwell, Minneapolis,
department of cummerce avia-
tion inspector, landed in front

of the municipal hangar.' HU
plane rolled normally a short
distance, then suddenly swung
to the left, tilted till a wing
hit the ground and stood on its

nose.

The machine did not over-
turn, and Mr. Burwell climbed
out, uninjured. As his ma-
chince was righted, the big
transport with Campbell ap-
peared over the field, and the
crowd rushed for the national
guard hangar to watch his ar-
rival.

men picked him up and carried him
to department of justice headquar-
ters where he will undergo ques-
tioning all day.

He wore a light blue suit and
‘

felt hat. In charge of the federal

agents who brought him here was
E. J. Connelley, Cincinnati, chief

of the justice department’s kidnap-
ing squad.
Thus did G-men within six days

write the all -but-last chapter to

the notorious blood -written history

of one of the strongest and most
desperate mobs in American crimi-

nal annals.

Only Two Unsolved.

Thus, too, in six days did G-Man
Hoover and his aids accomplish one
of the toughest assignments on their

books.

With Campbell wanted in the
$200,000 Edward G. Bremer kidnap-
ing and Karpis in the Bremer and
$100,000 William Hamm, Jr., abduc-
tion under arrest, G-men had only
two major kidnapings still unsolved

on their books and had two jobs
still confronting them: the capture
of William Mahan in the George
Weyerhaeuser abduction and Thomas
H. Robinson in the kidnaping of

Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, Louisville,

Ky., socialite.

Reckless Career Closed.

Capture of Campbell, named in

indictments for the actual kidnap-

ing of Banker Bremer and conspir-

acy in the abduction brought to a
close the reckless career of one of

the expert ‘torpedoes” and “hard
guys” of the old Barker-Karpis mob
—and placed in the custody of fed-

eral men two gangsters on whose
head a price of $7,500 was placed
but a short time ago.

Campbell, known to his intimates

as “Limpy,” “folded up like his pal

,

(Continued On Page 2, Cot 1J 1
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AT LAST .

Public Enemy No', i “At l

PER

^flll IpMllim
pg

OshJII kill

ALVIN RARPIS In the Ramsey county JalL (Other p

Amy Mollison Makes

New Flight Rec<

CAPETOWN, South Afriof, May
7.—(UP)—Mrs. Amy Johnsen Mol-i

liaon, British flier, arrival at 4:30;

p. m. today, creating ayrecord for

the flight from Englarafl to South

i
Africa. Her time way three days,

lix hours and 25 minutes. The-
Previous record set last February

gas three days, 17 hours and 38

minutes. * •
^

Will Question Youth
On Alleged Gambling

Jpmes F. Sullivan, assistant city

prosecutor, and Inspector B. A. Carr

' V; —

*

/*£\
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m history appropriates $2,364,229,712. | once with the exploitation of Ethio- and hea^^^^He general direc-
The appropriations committee re-(pia, will begin negotiations soon for tion of

port and hearings made public today i an international loan. It was re- At no
revealed: ' ported in reUable Fascist banking West of

1. That WPA Administrator Harrv
;
quarters today. itions w

Hopkins will have direct control; Administratfve organization of the take a
over the relief fund, and expects ’central government of the new coi-’the nor
that coupled with remaining funds jony will be complete within a few! This
this year, it will give jobs to 2,843,500 .days, it was understood. Uhe sfci

next year, but that more money may Gen. Rodolfo Graziani command ?

* ,
be asked by the President if Indus- er of the eastern armies in Ethiopia,' \
try fails in employment pickup. *

1 is expected to be named military’ It islto be a leisurely trip on the
2. That the civilian conservation governor of the whole country with-! queen} of the skies, and If the

corps is planned as a permanent jin a few days. Iweatlyr is good Capt. Ernst Leh-
federal function by the President, in Achille Starage, secretary general manm in command, intends after
the belief that 300.000 youths an-jof the Fascist party, who led the'W0? over New York to fly on over
nually will be out of jobs and ^need

j march on Lake Tana,’ is expected to! Washiington, Baltimore, Newark, N.

/re $75 miles south-
ly Isles. The indica-

te the dirigible would
erly course, instead of
great circles route,

ek-end, if all goes well,

will be in New York.

for Bar.

become civil governor.

Badoglio To Go Home.

Marshal Pietro Badoglio, the com-
mander in chief of east African

such training

Allotments Earmarked.

3. That the Tennevssee Valley au-
thority had been turned down in a

proposal for the right to use funds
tQ obtain a dam
tions with the Aluminum

The house debat? was opened by return ^ome to resume his duties 'horse
» _ ,, , _ _ _ _ . . / I a c nKlaf nf f V,. a 1

(Continued On Page 2, CoL 8.)

J., and various Delaware and New
Jersey towns to the Navy Air station

at Lakehurst, N. J., the Hinden-
burg’s American home.
The Hindenburg, 803 feet long.

Rain, Cooler

Will Follow
Torrid Spell

Local showers and cooler weather
were to come to St. Paul today, fol-

lowing the hottest day of the year
Wednesday when the mercury
touched 87 at 2:30 p. m

jas chief of the general staff of the
armed forces.

Reports that negotiation of a loan

power motors, carrying a
complement of 108 persons, includ-

ing 52 passengers of whom 15 are

Americans, and a pay cargo of mail

j While St. Paul sweltered, the rest

already was under way Were denied. Ian£
freight left its base at Prled-

These reports were that Aaberto; richshaff"-^
ake Co"st

^
nc' Ger'

Ptrelli, one of Europe’s leading ln
.many, at 9:30 p. m. Wednesday

dustrialists, was conducting prelimi-
nary negotiations in London, seeking
loans in London and New York,

Mother Of Quinta

Expecting Another

Visit From Stork

Dr. Hugo Eckener, Zeppelin chief,

(Continued On Page 2, Col. 5)

Speeders Face
.

License Loss,

Jail Sentence
HOLLYWOOD, May 7.— (INS) —

Mrs. Elzire Dionne, mother of the
of the northwest and middlewest

j

famous quintuplets, is expecting a
*a$ in the middle of storms that visit from the stork around June 15, day by Judge Clayton Parks in

ranged from a blizzard in Montana; it was reliably reported here today.
! municipal court in a new war on

The law's big guns were fired to-

t^at tied up traffic and brought two

|

feet of snow, to high wind and rain

|
storms in the Dakotas. Minnesota
%nd Wisconsin. Two persons were
|ipjured.

_
-

i Highways arid bridges were dam-
aged generally throughout Stearns
qpunty. Two bridges were washed
lout. Wind and rain roared through

I
North Dakota. At Sawyer, Gustav
£ruger, a farmer, suffered a broken
grm when a portion of his wind-
qaili collapsed and fell on him. Two

I high tension power lines were blown

The “quins" will be two years old! speeding automobile drivers,
may 28.

|

Drivers traveling 50 miles an
Olivia Dionne, father of the fam- hour or more on the city's arterial

ous children, recently turned down
! highways will face suspension of

vaudeville booking offers because of
the impending addition to his fam-
ily, according to sources here which
said Mr. and Mrs. Dionne had been

|scheduled to arrive in
shortly to appear in
“Where Are My Children?"

their license and a jail term
Hereafter, according to

Parks’ ruling, no driver will be per-

mitted to forfeit bail and thus es-
Hollywuod leape facir. charges,
a picture

To Order License Lifted.

The order came during the sen-

tencing of four charged with traf-Drys Pick Candidate.

J

NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y., May 7.— |fic violations,

down at Benedict, N. D. At Town-
1 (UP)—Dr. D. Leigh Colvin of New] Richard J. Palner, 2115 Franklin

*r an airplane was torn from its
,
York city was selected today as the ave. se., Minneapolis, pleaded guilty

national prohibition party's 1936 to driving 62 miles an hour on

(to meet with Edward C. Zei-

J9, 132 E. Dearborn st., today
tfestion the youth relative to,

m basebell ticket” gambling
Lunch, 18 E. 6th st. The

3 jRd of losing 50 cents on a
* abe lunchroom while in
i&pal court Wednesday, when
eeived a 10-day workhouse sen-
Hfor leaving the scene of an

qioorings and destroyed.
* Willlr.m Schramm, farmer living

pear Ellsworth, Wis., was struck by
lightning, lay stunned in a field for

|

several hours.
In Montana, near Livingston,

j

more than 100 cars were stalled by L

a snowstorm that continued through
'

the night. Hail and severe rain I

Jilt other areas of the state.
|j

While the northwest had its freak >,\

[weather, a dust storm struck the
vicinities of Omaha and Lincoln,
*Jeb.

3 Killed When Rail

> Locomotive Explodes
,
Batavia, n. y„ May 7,—<up>—

Three men were killed today when
a Delaware, Lackawanna 6c Western
locomotive exploded.
Those killed were the engineer,

fireman and head trainman.
Company records listed the en-

gineer as Stephen Hasfurter of Buf-
falo, the fireman as Oscar Arthur
of Elmira, and the head trainman
as E. F. Arwine of Elmira. ft

presidential candidate.

READ THE

Lawn
*—and—

Garden
News
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University ave. in the Midway dis-

trict Wednesday. He was sentenced

to $25 fine or 10 days. He paid the

fine and Judge Parks said he would
recommend suspension of Mr. Pal-

ner's driver’s license.

Dexter Kruger, New Brighton,

Minn-., admitted driving at 45 miles

an hour on Rice st. He was sen-

tenced to $10 or 10 days, paid the

fine and was ordered not to drive

a car for 60 days.

Admit Passing Signs.

William G. Vent, 1974 Goodricpy
ave., pleaded guilty to driving/

through an arterial stop sign. He
was fined $3.

N, A Battle. 622 N. 6th ave., Min-
•neapolts, pleaded guilty to passing

stop signs at Marshall ave. and
River drive. He made the excuse

of a weak heart. Judge Parks sen-

tenced him to $10 or 10 days and
recommended a physical examina-

tion to determine whether Mr.
Battle was fit to hold a driver ’a

jllicensa.

• - 1

• 4 .

^0 Ut >-)*



A "merchant of death," LAU-
RENCE V. BENET, Inventor of
the COO-shoti-a-minute machine
gun and director of the French
company which makes them, de-
nied monitions contribute more
to war than the production of
necessary foodstuffs.

From now on for 3 to 10 years the KEY, PERRY EUGENE
GRIFFIN and Ms sister-in-law, MADGE COPELAND, will be on

the inside looking out. The minister from Adonis, Mo., and his

Illicit sweetheart were found gutty by a Harrisonville (Mo.) court

of grand larceny. During their stormy career, which involved his

desertion of her sister and tired small children, she once freed him
from jafl. \ 1 /

Would you be a big banke
idee J. PIERPONT MORGAN
If so, “do your work; be honest
keep your word; help when yo?

can; be fair,” This was his recip

for success at the presentation o

a medal for distinguished serr

Ices rendered humanity."

Karpis Aid

: Is Captured

By Hoover
r (Continued From Page 1.)

Karpis—like a yellow rat,” said Mr.
Hoover, commenting on the cap-

„ture,

~ His arrest, besides bringing to an
'fend his desperate criminal career,

polished off the Barker-Karpis gang
vcompletely, with only one man still

definitely unaccounted for. He is

Dr. Joseph Moran, face-lifter, fing-
"ertip-mutilator, surgeon extraordi-

-nary for the mob. But rumor—and
'the belief of Mr. Hoover himself—
4* that the body of Moran lies wa-
-ter-soaked and decaying at the bot-
^tom of Lake Erie, tossed there be-
~cmuse he had "a fondness for drink
mnd loose talk."

%! -
.

" *

2Pfo Reward.

2 The $2400 reward for Campbell’s
-Capture will not be paid, Mr. Hoover
3»aid, because “full credit for the cap-
Iture goes to department Oi Justice

-men." He charged postal inspectors'

^With lack of co-operation but refused

Z$o elaborate his charge, and added:
* "I want it fully understood that
jG-men receive full credit for round-
-lng up the entire Barker-^Carpis

Jtoob The postal inspectors had
•nothing to do with it, and there was

noticeable lack of co-opermion on
^heir part” .

* Did Karpis, capture*

2 day in New Orleans
Z' here last Saturday

j airliner, crack?

S' Was it Xa
w men the lead

was an indication that Karpis
had “sung.”

A G-man, among those wait-
ing at the airport for the liner

today was asked, “Will Karpis
get the $2400 reward?"

“Well, he's entitled to It, isn’t

he,
f
’ the G-man said.

Oother sources, however, refused

to substantiate the belief that five!

days of questioning would have
“cracked” Karpis to the extent that
he would tip off the pal credited by
Mr. Hoover himself with being “the

real master-mind of the Barker-
Karpis crowd."

Not Named In Hamm Case.

Campbell has been sought for

more than two years and the search

has been particularly intensive since

he and Karpis shot their way out of

a police trap in Atlantic City in

January, 1935.

Announcement of Campbell’s cap-

ture came from Mr. Hoover himself

who led the raid, loaded Campbell
onto a plane bound for St. Paul
It was shortly after the shooting

of Kate (Ma) Barker and Fred, her
son, that Karpis and Campbell fled

from the Florida home where the

two were mowed down by federal

agents.
With their two women, who were

left behind when the two gunmen,
surprised by a federal-police raid,

fled after an exchange of shots.

They were trailed half-way across

the continent; then the trail chilled

until a week ago when federal men
learned the whereabouts of Karpis,
descended on him as he was leaving

a New Orleans apartment.

. Moll Alone Injured.

Although more than 200 shots

were fired In the Atlantic City break
of Karpis and Campbell, Dolores De-
laney, Karpis’ moll, was the only one
injured. She suffered a leg wound.
Karpis and Campbell had fled from

organised a raiding party late the
night of Jan. 20, 1935.

- *

«

' Flad Them Ready.
j

The police expected to find Camp-
bell and Karpis asleep. Instead, when
they broke into the room, they found
Karpis seated in a rocker, a machine
gun in his lap. Campbell sat in bed,

a machine-gun at his side. The two 1

opened fire as police stepped in.

Once in the corridor, thinking to

arouse the women in an adjoining
room, Karpis fired a blast through
the door. One ah* hit Miss De-
laney.
Unable to wait for the two women,

Karpis and Campbell sprayed the

corridor with machine-gun fire,

drove the detectives down the three

flights of stairs, escaped through a

rear door. Karpis stole a car out of

the garage while Campbell held the

officers back. In that car they es-

caped, Karpis clad only in trousers;

Campbell only in nis underclothing

and a raincoat. Neither had shoes,

wearing only houce slippers.

A few days after their escape Miss
Delaney gave birth to Karpis’ son.

Subsequently the two women went
to the reformatory at Milan, Mich.,

for harboring fugitives.

Fovtkd Asleep.

Mr. Hoover said that he and his

agents found Campbell asleep in a
second floor apartment in Toledo;

that the gunman offered only slight

resistance.

The girl was taken to Cleveland

but was not placed under arrest.

The G-men said that in Campbell’s

possession was $2,700 in cash, a

revolver, six clips of cartridges,

Mr. Hoover said his information

was that Campbell had been living

in Toledo five months, almost con- 1

stantly since the Garrettsvttle, O.,

mail robbery last November, fie had
been in and out of Toledo 18 months,

Mr. Hoover said.

murder, burglaries, safe-cracking a

other crimes,” Hoover said.

Campbell and Karpis, togefr

with Fred Hunter and two others
their clan are named in warrants
sued by the federal district coi

here as perpetrators of the $46,

(

mail train robbery in Garrettsvi

O., last November. A federal gra

Jury was called here today to cc

sider indictments against the f

men in connection with this robbt

Wanted In Oklahoma.

Campbell also is wanted in Rog
County, Okla., for one of that star

foremost unsolved crimes—the m
der of J. Earl Smith, Tulsa law
in 1932.

Smith, who on several occrJT
represented members of the Fjg_

v

Karpis gang in criminal cotfgg^
found beaten and shot to dejJST
Tulsa’s exclusive Indian HiLfp?
try club, across the county life*

Rogers county. W
Campbell, his companion, Fr

Barker, since killed in a G-mar£
bush in Florida, and other men
of the gang disappeared from t)

usual Tulsa haunts.

Now Doing Time.

Jimmie Lawson and Eddie Snvc
two of the gang, since have b
captured and are in prison.

It was Lawson who pinned
Smith killing on Campbell.
Lawson confessed to Kar

authorities in March that he
companied Campbell and Snyder
the death mission. He said Sny
beat Smith with a pistol butt

|
Campbell shot him, because Cai

bell owed the lawyer some me
for defending him in a lawsuit.

(ffiStatioir----

Workers Wall



The “five-year plan* for domestic bliss of DOROTHY SEBAS-
TIAN and WILLIAM L. BOYD of the films lasted less than five

months. The actress today had on file in Hollywood a suit for

divorce. The Boyds adopted their plan after a trial separation of

several weeks. It called for a “five and take * Bill, says Dorothy,

fave her only unhappiness by taking days off from home without
any explanation.

CUndette threatens to become
a national name for girls, ac-

cording to the press agents who
serve CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
film star. They say her fan mall
for a single day revealed 249
youngsters named after her.

While the looters were going**
fall blast Is Addis Ababa before •

the invading Italians restored «

order, REPORTER BEN AMES
j

of the United Press constantly
*

risked his life sending dispatches.

He was slashed by natives at one
time.

i fficials, to stations which tyuir 15y^milding a sister ship to the Hin-
i Lgned agreements with t}jo»-flhion. denburg.
'

’hose stations will bn^pifmded with The Hindenburg is to make 20

I anners designafcisirtheir status, crossings of the north Atlantic this
1

’here/ are3g<iuch. stations in St. summer, a round trip taking about

aul.7

*

week.

It f esjtffrffited 3,000 employes win T
"*"" — "

1 e orf^nke by noon today. William nrr w -n v • p
: IcComiskey, Minneapolis, president \U fYl'k’ II P 11 Pi
<f Local 19802, Petroleum Workers’

” 1\ itvilvl
nlon, has listed 521 gas stations in --* 9 || n

I it. Paul and 758 in Minneapolis.
J-J

ome Stay Open. __
Many of the stations remained l!nHOTP5S HOW

i loeed this morning while others are
Yf

cpected to remain open in defiance — - -
f

the union decree. - .. _

Union officials have ordered the (Continued From Page L)

t
rikers to attempt to halt all trucks Clifford Woodrum, Democrat,
luling gasoline and oU Pumps in Virginia, a friend of the President

•eflant garages will be picketed, the who ^^ ^ president Is de-Mon headquarters said. slrous that the reUef burden be
The strike was called, union of- turned over to local communities “as
cials said, because of the practice soon ^ possible.**

)i oil companies in leasing stations

to private opeijUora. This, the *5* 01 J*01*04* pftrtl,llly

union contends, results in reduced earmarKea *

Employment. The union demands Highways, roods and streets, $413,-tmployment. The union demands
the practice be abolished.

!jCD C0VCrS • cMtte?* $15^75
M.

#
Public utilit

1,000 Miles Of_ Flood oontro

Hop Over Sea
•S. WAman’i nrr

The type of projects partially

“earmarked’*:

Highways, roads and streets, $413,-

250,000.

Public buildings, $158,750,000.

Parks and other recreational fa-

cilities, $156,750,000. I

Public utilities, Including sewer
systems, water supply, airports, etc.,

(Continued From Page L)

was In nominal charge; actually
[Lehmann was the active command-

Because of the delicate interna
tional situation, the result of Adolf

tier's reocodpafcion off the de
militarised Rhineland, the ship
skirted Trance and England, Without
touching either

Flood control and other oonserval
tion, $128,250,000.

White-collar projects, $85,500,000.

Women’s projects, $85,500,000.

For Social Security.

Miscellaneous work projects, $71,-

250.000.

Rural Fehabfitt&tion and farmer
relief, $85,500,000.

Defending segregation of appro-
tkms for work-relief, instead of

the PWA under Interior Secre-

tary Harold Xu Ickst, the committee
saidr ^ a
“In providing for continuance of

projects they consider “economical-
ly sound.” ^

Other appropriations in the bill:

1. $40,825,750 for the postofflee
department, including $23,000,000
necessitated by the 40-hour week,
$1,300,000 for domestic air-mail con-
tracts, and $16,206,250 tor ncre&sed
compensation, etc„ to employes
caused by increased business.

2L $9380,000 for war department
needs, including additional subsist-
ence costs and $7,000,000 for an air
corps depot near Sacramento, Calif.
A total of $3,000,000 for the depot is

in the form of a contract authorisa-
tion,

3. $2352,345 for the navy depart-
ment, providing for naval public
works projects including $184,000 for
the fleet air base. Pearl harbor; $80,-
000 for a dispensary building and
accessories at Mare Island, Calif.

4. $2,030,000 for the bureau of the
mint of which $1,475,000 is for ex-
penses in moving $6,000,000,000 In
gold to the new Ft. Knox, Ky., de-
pository.

Iowa Farmer Is Slain

;

Bride Of Week Held
ELKADKR, la.. Hay T—*OP)—

Pearl Shine, 27, bride of Dan Shine,
60, Mkader farmer, was held in Jail

today for questioning in connection
with the shotgun death of her hus-
band.
The farmer’s body was found

Wednesday night in his farm home,
his head blasted to a pulp.
The Shine’s were mafried a week

ago today.

TRIALS OF FREEDOM.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — George

Adams. 103-year-old Negro, longs for
“the good old days of slavery,” A
court order for the arrest of the for-
mer Virginia slave was issued when
he refused to move from or pay

New Culbertson Bridge

System To Be Shown
At Daily News Classes

t

—

' i

Be at The Daily News by 8 p. m.
today if you want to learn the latests

bidding system Ely Culbertson, ace"

I

of bridge experts, has evolved.
Described as the greatest advance

in bridge in many years, the new
system is designed to give players
an opportunity of exchanging much
more information, and arriving at
much sounder bids.

The new system will be ex .ned
by Mrs. T. F. Naughton, 1029 Ash-
land ave., one of the leading Cult
bertson system teachers of the
northwest, in a series of four lessons'

on successive Thurday nights in The
Daily News auditorium.
A charge of 35 cents per individual

lesson, or $1 for the series of four
lessons. Is being made. In addition
there will be a tournament play at
the end of the series, on the fifth
Thursday night, for which a charge
of 25 cents will be made. Prizes
will be awarded the players at that
session. ,

Freddie Bartholomew V

Loses His War Pension,
OTTAWA, Ont,, May V—(DP)—

,

Freddie Bartholomew, » 12-year-old
film star, has been dropped from the
Canadian war pension list because
be is earning a large salary In Hol-
lywood, officials of the pensions de-
partment announced today. *

The young actor had been receiv-

ing a pension of $180 annually as a
depezuiant of his father who lost

hi leikWhUe serving with the Cana
1

*'tionary forces d
‘
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party of G-men mowed them dowff^

leaving the notorious Mi dying with
a inaAlne-jfuAttjagped In
her hands.
Karpls and Campbell headed north

to Atlantic City, preceded by the De-
ilaoey gtrl and Wynon* Burdette,
1 Campbell’# moil, who went by train,

i
Their car, stolen. was left to a
.garage at Atlantic City, where it

'was spotted by Patrolman Elias

[Seaab. He traced them to the Dan-
more hotel, near the boardwalk and

i 1

1
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MONEY

_£YERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR
oa ear

Friendly Credit Service
Here’s your chance to equip
your car without paying a
penny down. You can quickly
and easily get everything you
need on Iciest CreditTerms

GOODRICH TIRES
BATTERIES • RADIOS
You can enjoy the safety

and pleasure of first-quality

guaranteed products and
pay as you ride. There is

no red tape or delays. _
Here's all you ^
have to do .. .

1. Select what you need, fjfj?
2* Show u> your license fafe*smTT

I

}%
idtntifi cation*

3. Set your own retrms.

4* Tour purchase Is In* ^-4S^pE
suited at once.

it^dricl^lSilyeirtowii
QUALITY

Sixth and Exchange Streets
1634 University Ave. 942 Payne Ave,

FRED J. MtlCEAU, Manager.

nesday night from Washington.
Gathering bis men about-bim at

dawn 4rta*%ther cfcspend*! oq jtoft ^
Campbell apartment and took the
pair with such a small display that

residents In the building were Un-
aware. lor the most part, that the ^
raid was to progress. - ^ ^

f m
Mr. Hoover said Karpte and

Campbell were the two who stood a
guard over Mr. Bremer when he was si

kidnaped Jan. ll, 1934. n
Coker, on parole from the Okla- it

homa prison at McAlester where he
was serving a 30-year term for bank u
robbery. He Is being held in Cleve- o
land, will be returned to the prison C
later.

, . , to

Campbell, Mr. Hoover said, was
married in May, 1935, at Bowling C

Green, O. The chief G-man did 1

not disclose the name of Campbell’s
wife but said he was under the im-
pression she did not know the true 0

identity of her mate.
The building to which Campbell *

was taken was a two-story apart-
ment. Four apartments were on the
second floor. The lower floor houses
a delicatessen. Campbell lived in

one of the front second-floor apart-
ments.

I

Under Many Aliases.

The 36-year-old gunman operat-

ed under a score of aliases, among
them T. C. Blackburn, George L.
Martin, George Nelson, John Wal-
cott, George Walcott, George Wing-
field, George Swanson, George F.

Summers and others.

Campbell was bom at McClin-
tooville, Pa., and his first appear-
ance to the crime records came Dec.
25, 1920, when he was arrested at
Tulsa, Okla., for investigation, fin-

ed $18 and costs.

Jan. 20, 1921, he was sent to the

Oklahoma state penitentiary for

safe keeping, to connection with a
bank robbery, from Lincoln county,

Oklahoma. He was discharged from
the prison June 11 that year, on a
court order.

The next entry to the department
of justice record of the captured
man is April 29, 1932, when he was
arrested by the sheriff at Tulsa on a
charge of burglary. He was released

!

on bond, and that case still is pend-

ing.

Tipped Off.

Following arrest of Campbell, Mr.
Hoover disclosed that most of the

gang hid out In Cleveland in thej

summer of 1934 after the Bremer
j

kidnaping, a story substantiated in!

trials here of Harry Sawyer, finger-
j

man; Cassius McDonald, money-
changer, William (Phoenix Donald)

1

Weaver and others.
!

Hoover declared that G-men could

have taken Barker-Karpls mobsters'

then save for the fact that they;

"were tipped off by crooked Cleve-

land politicians with police connec-

tions.”
1

Hoover declared that Karpls and
Campbell plotted the kidnaping of

Mr. Bremer Jan. 17, 1934. Bremer
was released the following Feb. 7,

after payment of $200,000 ransom.
"Campbell and Karpis engineered

i

this kidnaping,” Mr. Hoover said,;

"and we have evidence to show that
they are the two men described by
Mr. Bremer as those who stood be-

!

side him and struck him several I

times while he was being held in
j

the gang’s hideout” !

j
1 he 36-year-old mobster, Mr.

j

[
Hoover said* had a "long career of l

A
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-ear Kidnaped

Banker Slain

Or Wounded
Fear that Edward G. Bremer, 36, kidnaped St

Papl banker and scion of a wealthy family, may hare

b slain or is seriously injured, was disclosed today

when examination of his car from which he was drag-

ged by his abductors, revealed dried blood stains.

Three large blots of blood, indicating that Mr.
Bremer may have been struck twice by his abductors,

were found, it was learned.

One was on the back, near the driver’s seat; an-

other, streak of blood was found near the back of the

seat; the third was on the floor, indicating that after

he had been struck, he toppled over, his head resting

on the other side of the seat.

This was learned by The Daily News today as

authorities sought the hideout where Mr. Bremer,

probably injured, is being held for $200^000 ransom.

Chief of Police Thomas E. Dahill declined to

Comment on the startling development in the case,

but did not challenge the veracity of the information.
T ’ ~ ind^v to the character of the kid-

v7VC4; ' t*

turned safe. More than a score of

detectives and plain clothesmen
slept At the public safety building

all night, ready for an immediate
i

call to duty. Chief Dahill stayed
|

there until 3 a. m., when he went
home for a brief sleep.

Other ywer night developments in

the case Included the arrival here by
plane of Frank J. Blake, ace depart-

ment of Justice operative, from Tex-
as, to aid in the hunt for the kid-

napers. Blake led the roundup of

the kidnapers of Charles F. Urschel,

Oklahoma City oil millionaire.

J. Edgard Hoover, head of the de-
partment’s bureau of investigation,

announced that he would use every

force of his division to aid In the

capture of the kidnapers.

Ready To Pay.

The notice to the kidnapers that

the Bremer family was ready to pay
the $200,000 ransom demanded wasj

published In Thursday’s Minneapolis
Tribune personals column.

**We are ready. Alice,” the notice

read.
Mr. Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank, was kid-

naped Wednesday morning, as he
was on his way from his home at

92 N. Mississippi River blvd. to the

bank. He had taken his daughter
Betty, 8, to the Summit school, and
left her there. That was the last

seen of him. About 11 a. m. Walter
W. Magee, contractor and friend of

Mr. Bremer received a telephone call

informing him his friend had been
kidnaped, anu that a note contain-
ing instructions would be found at

the rear of his office at 118 W. Cen-
tral ave. Exact contents of that

note have not been revealed, but the

ransom demand was learned to have
been $200,000.

Mr. Bremer is the son of Adolph
Bremer, part owner of the Jacob
8chmidt Brewing Co., and a nephew
of Otto Bremer, prominent Demo-
cratic politician, friend of President
Roosevelt and Oov. Olson, and Mln-
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DaiMtfl OMIll

Or Wounded

> .

Fear that Edward G. Bremer, 36, kidnaped St
Paul banker and scion of a wealthy family, may have

been slain or is seriously injured, was disclosed today

when examination of his car from which he was drag-

ged by his abductors, revealed dried blood stains.

Three large blots of blood, indicating that Mr.

Bremer may have been struck twice by his abductors,

were found, it was learned.

One was on the back, near the driver’s seat; an-

other streak of blood was found near the back of the

seat; the third was on the floor, indicating that after

he had been struck, he toppled over, his head resting

on the other side of the seat.

This was learned by The Daily News today as

authorities sought the hideout where Mr. Bremer,

probably injured, is being held for $200,000 ransom.

Chief of Police Thomas E. Dahill declined to

comment on the startling development in the case,

but did not challenge the veracity of the information.

The gruesome index to the character of the kid-

napers, who seized Mr. Bremer, probably about 0 a.

Wednesday on Summit ave^ was found shortly

'ter the banker’s abandoned car was found near the

tghland Park reservoir, The Daily News learned.

DAHILL FINDS BLOOD.

The Daily News discovered that Chief Dahill, who*

has had 67 men on instant call but who has not yet

officially entered the case, discovered the tell-tale

blood stains upon examining the machine of the presi- .

dent of the Commercial State bank.

Meanwhile, the $200,000 ransom money was
ready and awaited the crucial contact with the kid-

napers for final instructions as to payment..

The victim’s father, Adolph Bremer, head of the

Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co. and personal friend of

President Roosevelt and others high in the national
administration, begged publicly for police non-inter-

vention.

‘’Leave us alone to carry through our plans,” he
pleaded. “We want to get Eddie back safely. That’s

all we ask.”

V
In the belief they are dealing with a band of desperate

criminals, police officials today equipped every man actively

working on the case with bullet-proof vests.

A rush order for 25 of the vests was put in late Thursday
by Chief Dahill.

The vests were secured as police ‘.'stood by”, after the

Bremer family had published a want ad in a Minneapolis

paper announcing they were ready to pay the $200,000 ransom
demanded by the kidnapers of the St. Paul banker, and as the

family waited anxiously for further/vyord from the kidnapers

as to. how to make contact and deliver the money.
Police and federal officials re-* —:

spreteri the wishes of the Bremer ! response to a request that they do

family, and k^pt out oX the case, in j this until the abducted man is re-

I.- ... -

i-

r:

UU m+~ —
napers. Blake led the roundup or

;
lasUi

the kidnapers of Charles F. Urschel.jp;
Oklahoma City oU millions: jp

J. Edgard Hoover, head of de- ®
partment’s bureau of invest.^ .aonjjjs*

announced that he would use every Ig
[force of his division .to aid in the

{

l

;p;

capture of the kidnapers

Ready Ts Fay.

The notice to the kidnapers that
the Bremer family was ready to pay
the $200,000 ransom demanded was
published in Thursday’s Minneapolis
Tribune personals column.
“We are ready. Alice,” the notice

read.

Mr. Bremer, president of the
Commercial 8tate bank, was kid-
naped Wednesday morning, as he
was on his way from his home at
92 N. Mississippi River blvd. to the
bank. He had taken his daughter
Betty, 8, to the Summit school, and
left her there. That was the last

seen of him. About 11 a. m. Walter
jW. Magee, contractor and friend of

Mr. Bremer received a telephone call

informing him his friend. had been
kidnaped, ana that a note contain-
ing instructions would be found at
the rear of his office at 118 W. Cen-
tral ave. Exact contents of that
note have not been revealed, but the
ransom demand was learned to have
been $200,000.

Mr. Bremer is the son of Adolph
Bremer, part owner of the Jacob

,

Schmidt Brewing Co., and a nephew
of Otto Bremer, prominent Demo-
cratic politician, friend of President
Roosevelt and Gov. Olson, and Min-
nesota manager of the Home Own-
ers’ Loan corporation.

T
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Ban All Law
Practice Of
Party Chiefs

Dem Leaders Must Not
Have Clients At Capi*

It s F. R. Edict.

»jr Unitad Prats.
]

* WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.—A dean
sweep against the practice of com-
bining the law and high party of-

fice in the capital was forecast to-

day after a conference between Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Postmaster Gen-
eral Parley.
Further resignations from the

Democratic national committee are
likely.

The revelation Wednesday that
Mr. Roosevelt objects to the cus-
tom of national committeemen prac-
ticing Jaw here was followed by an-
nouncement of two resignations.
Robert Jackson resigned as secre-
tary and committeeman from New
Hampshire, and Frank C. Walker
resigned as treasurer.

It was learned that the questioln
raised Jiy President Roosevelt's at-
titude l be discussed with Arthur
P. K a

, national committeeman
for Nebraska

, when he returns next
week from Omaha.
Orman H. Ewing. Utah national

committeeman, and Dudley Doolittle,
committeeman for Kansas, were said
to be in the same class with the
others if they are practicing law
here.

Survey Of Old
Buildings To
Give 1,100 Jobs

m By United Prea*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.-Armed
with surveying implements, cameras
and the comfortable knowledge that
their next meal is assured, a small
army of architects, numbering 1,100,

loon will advance on thousands of
Did buildings, not in search of a foe,

but to uek pictures, and make blue
rvrints

WHERE KIDNAPED BANKER WAS LAST SEEN Points ]

Last place where Edward G. Bremer, held by kidnapers today for $200,000 ransom, was seen was the Summit school, 1150 Goodrich
ave.f shown above. Mr. Bremer had taken his daughter Betty, 0, there from his home at 92 N. Mississippi River boulevard. After leaving
the school, where he was seen, he started for his office at the Commercial State bank, 114 W. 6th st., of which he Is president. It
was believed he was snatched ou Summit ave. in view of scores of unsuspecting motorists, although authorities, as yet, have discovered
no witnesses.

Russ Predict

World Crisis

Diplomats See Trouble
In Attitude Of Japan.

BY FREDERICK KlIH.

United Press StaffCorrespondent.
(Copyrtint, 1934, by Unittd Prats.

)

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Authoritative

dispatches from world capitals, bear-

ing on the far eastern situation and

the tension between Russia and

Japan, led diplomats today to fore-

cast a world crisis by the time of

the 1935 naval conference.

With neither Russia nor Japan

apparently ready for a showdown,

months of political maneuvering are

in prospect before the conference is

minded Premier Benito Mussolini,
seemed likely, along with Britain,
to watch rather than participate in
any efforts at group agreements.
A high Russian source informed

the United Press that Russia, believ-
ing that Japan was determined on
far eastern domination and perhaps
on an attempt to absorb the Russian
Pacific provinces, nevertheless was
convinced Japan would make no
move until she had strengthened her
position in Manchukuo and aug-
mented her army and navy.

May Cancel Conference.

The same source predicted that
the crisis would be reached at the
1935 naval conference, but said sig-

nificantly that Russia would partici-
pate in the conference if it were
hold. However, the informant sug-
gested the likelihood that the con-
ference would be cancelled because
of Japan’s known intention to de-
mand a larger navy.
In the foreign affairs committee of

the French chamber of deputies yes-
terday Chairman Edouard Herriot,
& repent visitor to Russia, nointed

State Seizes Liqttor

Disguised As bindy
- i

Seizure of 475 .-eases of

"candy” today blocked plans
of a Chicago manufacturer to

distribute disguised liquor in

Minnesota.
The candy ealled "klklets,”

appeared on retail counters the
'

past few days. It attracted

attention of state dairy and
food inspectors.

R. A. Trovatten, dairy and
food commission, ordered seiz-

ure of 475 cases stored in a
Minneapolis warehouse.
Each piece of candy, which

retails at 5 cents, contains a
small amount of whisky. In-
spectors said 10 of the candies
constituted about one ordinary
drink.

Rush Rum Plans

Move To Hurry
Passing Of F. R .

Gold Plan Bill

By United Pres*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Admin-
istration leaders decided today to

!

push the dollar revaluation bill

through the house this week in the
belief that the foreign exchange
situation necessitates early use of
the proposed $2,000,000,000 stabiliza-
tion fund.
Soon after the house convened at

noon, the gold bill was favorably re-
ported by the house coinage com-
mittee.

In some quarters the desire to put
the huge stabilization fund into
operation quickly was viewed as
portending a battle of billions be-
tween Britain and the United States
for control of foreign exchange.

i i o.mi j
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BREMER FAMILY REAI
RANSOM FOR RETURN

WANT AD ‘CONTACT’ IN K
The classified ad through which

the family of Edward G. Br«m«r,
kidnaped St. Paul banker, attempted
to contact hi* abductors ii repro-

duced at the right. Below i« the

home of Mr. Bremer at 02 North
Mississippi River boulevard, (top)

which he left less than half an hour
before he was kidnaped, and the

Summit school at I>unlap atreet and
[Goodrich avenue, to which he had
accompanied his 8-year-old daughter,

Betty. At the lower right ia the wife

of the kidnaped man.

w ijUOi ai euriti^
vapor treat and masseewM——

—

WE ARE R

MADAME WOLD. 3-WJ

•^eUv^ed. T^Mn



Y, JANUARY 19, 1934,
Complete Servie* of
The United Press.

Crypt jClub

A venerable Washington institu-

tion may be revived, J. R.

Wiggins report* on the Edi-

torial Page today.

PRICE THREE CENTS IN ST. PAUL.

DY TO PAY $200,000

^ OF KIDNAPED BANKER
WantAdSignedAlice
TellsAbductors That
Demands WillBeMet

Police Halt

All Activity

On Request
Adolph Bremer — personal

friend of President Roosevelt and

Governor Olson—who was prof-

fered the aid of the police forcea

of the nation, atate and city,

asked all police Thursday night to

keep “hands off" the kidnaping

of hi® son, Edward G . Bremer,

until he could “get him back”.

Aa Mr. Bremer made hia re-

quest, Federal operative# who
have led the way to the #olution

of aome of the nation*# graveat

kidnaping* mobilized in St. Paul.

The St. Paul police and the State

Bureau of Criminal Apprenhen-

sion ordered every man to a

position of readinea#.

But Mr. Bremer, president of

the Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co.,

and a power in Northwest politi-

cal and financial circles, aaked

them all to “wait, don’t make
a move that will endanger Ed-

die's safety”.

They agreed to waif.

Adolph Bremer was the firat

man, #o President Roo#eveIt said

at the Chicago national conven-

tion which nominated him, to ever

tell him he would aome day b»

,

StalM.

Federal, State and City Police Force* Agree Not to

Move to Apprehend Gang Rather Ilian Imperil

Victim; Magee Denies Receiving Word From Mob
Since Original Note Wa* Left at Hi* Office.

.
j

;

>|

LEGION OFFERS TO ESTABLISH BUREAU
FOR WIDESPREAD SEARCH FOR HIDEOUT

The family and friends of Edward G. Bremer, St,

Paul banker, kidnaped Wednesday, waited early today
for his abductors to direct their next move toward effects

ing his release. ;

v

Their all-night vigil followed publication of a classi-

fied ad in the personals column of the Minneapolis Tribune
Thursday morning reading:

“We are ready. Alice.”

This was the signal the family was instructed to give'

when preparations *were complete to open negotiations

toward payment of the $200,000 ransom demanded fo#

Mr. Bremer's release.

So far as could be determined, the kidnapers had
made no attempt to contact any member or friend of the

family up to 2 A. M. today. Authorities, complying with

the family’s request, were' making no move in the case

pending the safe return of Mr. Bremer. •

Instructions for insertion of the classified ad were reported t*

have been included in the letter from the kidnapers found by Walter.

W. McGee, St. Paul contractor and friend of the family, at the rear

door of his office at 118 West Central avenue Wednesday, after lie

had been informed of the abduction by a telephone call.
’ ‘ **

i



•Juris Book at Mob
Mice Faints in Court
o n
iia«.

oi
«uorp*f

mitted Shooting Rheta.

Chicago,

•«o Collapse Follows Reading of
rvSaJ

9

1 ‘»>d0*?
"0!1 Statement in Which She Ad*

1 »UX..
•;jo Sal

itWS Chicago, Jan. 11.— (if*)—A state

alnn^ ment in which ** Alice Lindsay

tjoAvui aqi-. Wvnekcop admitted ahooting her
^anotJas^^daughtcr-in-Iaw, Rheta. in the back

*!• *qt .. ?*i was acc®Pt«d as evidence in her mur-
jatfliu •l®ldUi0 der trial today—but no one could aay
i 3<nqnd whether it Vag evidence for or
gXa tl°P ,n°l‘ l against her. I

9UiOO m j udff# Joseph B. David declared
p)

pataJOJUaj that if the jurors believed it they
1

ppatr* MW could return one of two verdicta—

j

9*1*1$ P*Y acquittal or involuntary manslaugh* !

TWO RESERVE CHIEFS

OPPOSE GOLD SEIZURE

ment to Simplify Huge Fed-

eral Refunding Task.

Washington. Jan. 18 UP)—Plain-
the spoken opposition to giving the Tres*

jury title to all the Federal Reserve

b«‘r
•

verdict in effect would free her.

•I g After listening to the statement re*

m ^counted three times from the witness;

gj#. stand. Dr. Alice appeared to be near

„
the tnh

d
.
ofJb*

'^'ji nr ru.-xr inn n.^ni linn
FifUf4t court session. The 62- year-old
* i^'iu^vomin physician slumped down in

j

gg pm m'np r chair, clutching at her daughter.) —

—

I i9vg tf Dr. Catherine Wynekojp, with both
hands. Morgenthau Submits Amend-

,H«4 Hurried administration of digitalis'

I* o steady her heart appeared to re-|

Ml a* tore the defendant almost immedi-
ately. Spectators sensing something

|

was amiss, crowded around her chair}
and a defense lawyer hurled a law

;

book in the battle to drive
throng back. !

t«k:“.a
,

id

a
Dr

er
ca’hVr°ine lifter' her

*y,t*ro * *old wa ' Preafmed to the

mother bad been removed to the Senate Banking committee tonight
i nearby county jail infirmary. ‘She|bv Reserve bc*rd member*, while!
9 is over it no*-, but you can never tel] Secretary Morgenthau submitted an
w

{L
an an other will come."

! amendment in the chief executive’s
jp* J ud#e and jury had left the 'monetary legislati-n to simplify the

a ^ - court r0l>m when the attack came. Ihuge refunding task that lies just
In the statement, since retracted ’ahead.

|

Dr. Alice said she fired the shot only Governor Black of the board told

|

after Rheta had administered to her-! the committee it was all right for
self an overdose of chloroform to, the Treasury to appropriate the'

' ^
ease the pain of an internal physical

j

profit in gold derived from revaluing!
examination.

! the gold dollar but that the remain-

1

For twenty minutes before ahejin^ 50 U 60 per cent of the Reserve]
fired, Dr. Wynckxip said, examina- bank’s gold stocks should be left in

/x>1 m . - v 'those institutions.
I(Please Turn to Page 5, Col. 6.)

; Adojp^ Miller, a member of thej

t

board, contended that none of the

j

bank’s gold should be disturbed.
|The government could be given t

credit on the books of the banks, he
suggested, for the gold profit. Hp
asserted the legislation was aimed
jat "abrogation of the gold stand-
ard.”
1 A sharp and adverse change in the

j

foreign value of the dollar impelled
administration leaders to arrange ftr

of hi* son—held for $300,000 ran-

som—without imperiling that son

by police into mce.

*T am tot .he impression

baa been spread that informa-

tion has been given to the po-

lice,” Mr. Bremer said at his

home at 855 West Seventh street.

“Whatever information hao been

passed out has been given

against will and ha* created,

through the newspapers, a wrong
impression.

*'

“Chief of Police Dahill has

been fine in offering every help

he can give us, and we all appre-

ciate it, but we do not want the

police of the state or Federal

authorities to do anything about

It now. We want to get Eddie

back home oafe.”

Chief Dablll said his depart-

ment is In readiness, but will do

nothing to impair the safe re-

turn of Mr. Bremer.

Walter Magee, contractor friend

of Mr. Bremer and according to

Thursday’s reports, the man who
receive^ first information of

the kidnaping, asserted Thurs-

day night that he had received

no word since the kidnaping was
reported to him, and that *T

know nothing about it, have

nothing to aay”.

P0NZI TO BE RELEASED

AND DEPORTED TO ITALY

Boston, Jan. 18.—(A*V —Massachu-
setts' most notorious swindler,
Charles Ponzi, will be released from
the state prison, February 14, and de-
ported to Italy immediately, state
and Federal official* said today.

The parole board visited Ponzi in
his celi today and after a conference
with Warden James L. Hogsett de-
cided that the man who drew nation-
wide notoriety with a get-rich-quick
swindle should be released on the ex-
piration of hi* minimum sentence. He
is serving a sentence of from seven-
to-nine years.

SPECIALS
IN THE

WANT ADS
Today!

New L* Sail* Washer,
Terms $1 weekly.

,$.R50
(Please Turn to Page 5, Col. S.)

2 . fl-fl. cigar case and 7-fl. wall to-

bacco case—cheap.

3. 3 room*, private balh and entrance.

Dainty lillle grand
velous bargain.

piano— a mar-

For Profit and Pleasure
Turn to the

Want Ads NOW!

MURRAY ORDERS GUARD

AID ON £ALL BY POLICE
Oklahoma City, Jan. 18—(^-Un-

der new orders from Governor W. H.
Murray, the Oklahoma National
Guard. 5.000 strong, stands ready

: back up local police officers in any
emergency.
Adjutant General Charles F. Bar*

|

rett announced the innovation today,

j;
saying sheriffs or other local police

1

i officers now may communicate with
the commsnder of their local guard
units in emergencies and obtain as*

• '3i.ua.nc*.

j
|

Formerly It was necessary t » call

the governor, who in turn notified

| the adjutant general, the latter is-

suing orders to mobilize.

Today’s Editorials

Page 4

Another Kidnaping
And more proof that Ameri-
can policing is still in the
hore*e and buggy stage.

False Economy
Why not spend something to

prevent as well as to prepare
for war.

Walker Hines' Conclusions

On public ownership of the

railroads.

An Early Political Straw
How will the Democrats and

Republican insurgents line up
this year?

Fascism for England
It does not seem to square
with the English character.

fusal to comment on the kid’

Dahfll, chief of police, aasert

he is doing nothing.

However, twenty detective

the Public Safety building in

Bremer is released. Cots were

hall and they slept in the at

headquarters all night.

Frank J. Blake, star op y

arrived here Thursday night \

Texas, but declined all commer
Municipal Airport, could not

OTHER OPERATIVJ
Blake directed the goven

Charles F. Urschel, Oklahoma
Is believed several of the depa

way to St. Paul.

An Associated Press disp

Edgar Hoover, chief of the c

was preparing to use all the U
to solve the crime and appre

Early in the evening it wa
napers had been made but thF

expected, will be the agent of
*

abductors.

Mr. Magee failed to attr

headquarters at 5 P. M.. and

report he was absent on a jou

he returned to his home earl;

|

received no message of sny kir

QUICK FAYM
The impression was gainf

were prepared to make a quic

lease.

Mr. Bremer, president of \

Adolph Bremer, part owner of

seized between 8:30 and 9:30 A

Summit school at Goodrich

Sixth and Washington street*

Mr. Bremer, as was his ci

ter, Betty, to the Summit schc

her there, he usually drove do

is believed the kidnapers stop

Summit avenue or in the dow

3TINJURED IN CRASH
OF TWO STREET CA

San Francisco. Jan. 18.—

(

Thirty four person* were inju f

two perhaps fatally, in a headon
lisicn between two street cars h

today.
Witnesses *aid one car apparer

jumped a switch and crashed 3

an outbound car. Screams of

injured passengers, witnesses

were heard two blocks away.

2 CHILDREN AND PARENT:

PERISH AS HOME BUR
Laddonia, Mo., Jan. 18.—CP>— S.

Garner, 40 years old. pjstmaster a

chairman of the Audrain Cour
Democratic committee, his wife a

two children, Anne, 8, and John,
were burned to death in their hoi

here early today.
The bodies of the four were fou

in the ruins of their ten-room hou

NEC DIRECTORS CALLED
TO MEET IN WASHINGT(

Washrgton, Jan. 18.—(A*)- St.

directors of the National Execui
council have been called to Wa
inrton tor a meeting January 31.

r
J

call was made by Frank C. Wall
director o£ the council, after a t

today with President Roosevelt.

%
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TWO RESERVE CHIEFS
j

i OPPOSE GOLD SEIZURE

;Sf

Morgenthau Submits Amend-

ment to Simplify Huge Fed-

eral Refunding Task.

Washington, Jan. 18.—UP*—Plain-
spoken opposition to giving the Tres-

ury title to all the Federal Reserve

system's gold was presented to the

Senate Banking committee tonight

hand Tboraday nlgfet. v* g*
.
politely and pfeedmgW w| 4
thorn Sat ho migiu ho
ablt to neg . for the
of hi# non—h For $4oo 000 ran-
som—without imperiling that mem
by police interference.

"I am aorry the Impression
has been spread that informa-
tion haa been given to the po-
lice,” Mr. Bremer said at hi*
home at 855 West Seventh street.

“Whatever Information ha® been
p&ised out has been given
against mV will and has created,

through the newspapers, a wrong
impression. % 1 r :

“Chief of Police Dahill has

been fine in offering every help

he can give us, and we all appre-

ciate it, but we do not want the

police of the state or Federal

authorities to do anything about

it now. We want to get Eddie

back home ®afe.”

Chief Dahill aaid his depart-

ment is in readiness, but will do

nothing to impair the aafe re-

turn of Mr. Bremer.

Walter Magee, contractor friend

of Mr. Bremer and according to

Thursday's reports, the man who
received first information of

the kidnaping, asserted Thurs-

day night that he had received

no word since the kidnaping was
reported to him. and that “I

know nothing about it, have

nothing to aay”.

PONZI TO BE RELEASED

AND DEPORTED TO ITALY

Boston, Jan. 18.—UP> -Massachu-
most notoriousby Reserve bo*rd members, while

j

-setts* most notorious swindler,

Secretary Morgenthau submitted an; Charles Ponr.i, will be released from
amendment to the chief executive s! the state prison. February 14. and de-j

gi th ajQd Washington streets to start work.
monetary legislation to simplify the ported to Italy immediately, state! _ __ _
huge refunding task that lies just

j

and Federal officials said today.

wora kept at potto* ma Z*
^ Safety building in_ readlneaa for JrtftM

**
Bremer is released. Cots were set up for then to tfee uotle*haU and they slept in the station. Chief Dahill aiao
headquarters all night.

Frank J. Blake, atar operaUye of the I>epartmant of JusOco.1
arrived here Thursday night by airplane after a flight from Dalton. I

Texas, but declined all comment and after bis departure from Holmaifc
Municipal Airport, could not be reached again during the night.

OTHER OPERATIVES BELIEVED EX ROUTE. / \
Blake directed the government's roundup of the kidnapers of

Charles F. Urschel, Oklahoma City oil millionaire. Besides him, tt

is believed several of the department’s undercover men are on their

way to St Paul.
I

An Associated Press dispatch from Washington stated that J,

Edgar Hoover, chief of the department’s division of investigation.*

was preparing to use all the facilities of bis nation-wide organization

to solve the crime and apprehend the kidnapers. *

Early in the evening it was reported that a contact with the kid-

napers had been made but this was denied by Mr. Magee, who, it if

expected, will be the agent of the family in the negotiations with tnc

abductors.

Mr. Magee failed to attend an executive conference at pohet

headquarters at 5 P. M., and this for a time lent credence to the

report he was absent on a journey to meet the kidnapers. However,

he returned to his home early in the evening and asserted he haid

received no message of my kind since the letter Wednesday morning.

QUICK PAYMENT IS EXPECTED.
The impression was gained that agents cf the Bremer famity

were prepared to make a quick payment to effect Mr. Bremer’s re-

lease.
.

1

Mr. Bremer, president of the Commercial State bank and son of

Adolph Bremer, part owner of the Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co., was

seized between 8.30 and 9:30 A. M.‘ Wednesday as he drove from ths

Summit school at Goodrich avenue and Dunlap street to the bank;

ahead.
Governor Black of the board

r'Uhe committee it was all right

Mr. Bremer, as was his custom, had taken his 8-year-old daugh-

Tbe parole board visited Ponzi in ter, Betty, to the Summit, school on his way to work. After leaving

^or !

hiS cel!
r

today and after a conference
j

her there, he usually drove down Summit avenue to the loop and if

to
j

the Treasury to appropriate the !

^[ded That^the nrnn^ho d^ewNation-

1

ia believed the kidnapers stopped his car and seized him either on
aljprofit in gold derived frorn revaluing* W ide notoriety with a get-rich-qulck Summit avenue or in the downtown district.

.Jf*1® £®Id d° ,Jflr but tha
f 5!?* I,

ernain
'j swindle should be released on the ex-|

I it jg believed that Mr Bremerjmg 50 «) per cent of the Reserve piration ° f hjs minimum Jtfcn tcnce He qi INJURED IN CRASH and his family had intimation*a-.bank’s gold stocks should be left in
,, ,„.vinjf a *entence of from .even-,’

54
,. .IrrT *d h,B f“‘!y h*d intunatloM

. . , those institutions.
**'

J

Adolpjt Miller, a member or the
— J board, contended that none of »he

{bank's gold should be disturbed.

The government could be given a

{credit on the books of the banks, he
suggested, for the. gold profit. He
{asserted the legislation was aimed
at “abrogation of the gold atand-

{ ard,” ,

A sharp and adverse change in the

{foreign value of the dollar impelled:
administration leaders to arrange fer

ing
to-nine years.

li

(Please Turn to Page 5, Col. 1)

.
MURRAY ORDERS GUARD

||

AID ON CALL BY POLICE'

j

1 1 Oklahoma City. Jan. 18.— <JP“Un-
der new orders from Governor W. H.
{Murray, the Oklahoma National ;!

Guard. 5,000 strong, stands ready t-

;!back up local police officers in any
‘ emergency.

jj
Adjutant General Charles F. Bar-

!
rett announced the innovation today,

‘{saying sheriffs or other local police

officers now m«v communicate with
the commander of their local guard

C ‘ units in emergencies and obtain as-

\

sistenc*.
Formerly h wa s necca-ary t > call

fhc governor, who in turn notified

the adjutant general, the latter Is-

suing orders to mobilize.

Today’s Editorials

P*|t 4

Another Kidnaping
And more proof that Ameri-
can policing is still in the
horce and buggy stage.

False Economy
j

Why not spend something to ,

prevent as well as to prepare i

for war. I

Walker Hines* Conclusions
On public ownership of the
railroads.

An Early Political Straw
How will the Democrats and
Republican insurgents line up
this year?

Fascism for England
j

It does not seem to square
j

with the English character.

San

OF TWO STREET CARS “ recently as two weeks age
'that his abduction was to be «t>

Francisco, Jan. 18.—

i

Thirtv four persons were injured, 1®130 **6* 11 was reported that Mr* t

two perhaps fatally, in a headon col- {Bremer employed a bodyguard for a
listen between two street cars here
today.
Witnesses said one car apparently

jumped a switch and crashed into

time, dismissing it only a short tuna
ago. He also is said to have told

frieods that, when arriving home at

an outbound car. Screams of the 'night, he made it a practice to maka
injured passengers, witnesses said, careful survey of the premises be-
<*ere heard two block. »w

»y.
j

fore putting hi, clr in girtge

2 CHILDREN AND PARENTS
!

_* ™u”da
L
“ air

„

of quiet"~
Dicn sc MAiir dttdmc aded th® Bremer home at t2

PEKISH AS HOME BURNS North Mississippi River boulevard,

Laddonia. Mo., Jan. lg.-(AP>-S. L a large brick residence set among
Garner. 40 years old. postmaster and trees well back from River boule-
chairman *>f the Audrain County
Democratic committee, his wife and
two children, Anne, 8, and John, 12,

were burned to death in their home
here early today.
The bodies of the four were found

in the ruins of their ten-room house.

vard a short distance north of Sum-
mit avenue. No police guards could

be seen and there appeared to be a
complete lack of any activity.

A Pioneer Preos reporter, calling

at the house, wag met at the door

by Werner Hanni, head of the Justics

TO MEET IN WASHINGTON to interview Mrs. Bremer, Hanni ra-

NEC DIRECTORS CALLED

Washington. Jan. 18.— (/P)- State 'fused,

directors of the National Executive
council have been called to Wash-
ington tor a meeting January 31. The
call was made by Frank C. Walker,
director of the council, after a talk

today with President Roosevelt.

“Mrs. Bremer cannot be seen by
any one,’’ he said.

He then was asked if Betty Brera*

(Please Turn to Page 2, Col.

* #
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Walter W. Magee, contact tnan, police, federal officer^

and members of the Bremer family were anxiously awaiting
word from the kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, Commercial
State bank president, late today.

They did not know, it was reported, in what form th*
contact from the kidnapers would be made as the captor*
of the banker sought to secure the $200,000 ransom they Lay*
demanded for his safe return.

RANSOM REPORTED READY.
Police and relatives refused to state this afternoon

whether they have answered the kidnapers* demand for tha
$200,000 ransom, but authoritative reports bad it that tha
$200,000 in old bills, of small denominations and not conseen*
tive in number, as demanded in the first note, is ready and
waiting further word from the ftbductcrs.

Unofficial reports at police headquarters were that this

information had been given to the inatebera, and further word
at to the time and place of delivery of the ransom was being
awaited.

Secrecy was being mainUlnrd aa to the moves to con*
tact the kidnapers, oo rt bad been mainta ined since tb«

‘

abduction Wednesday morning.

|

15 SON OF BREWER.

j Mr. Bremer, who U 17 and hvee at tt N. Mt$ais»rpp|

River Uvd, ie the son el AdoJpt Bremer, US W. Tib at, onrt

|
owner of tbe Sdrndt Krtewf Ca. and I nephew of Otto

|
Bremer, 1144 Soma* it aeo*. Mmne%^ta manager. Homo Own*
loro Loan Cwp, o D»n »^M«i pohtirel peww and dninaM
oi tbe Anrrvaa Ne!*mol beak.

Ha was S «d**p*d »*me tew Wftbrtiir m ambag mf th#
first etmstea mi 4 »*• O » » 4e» 4 mm tmM »•

mi St- r-i L. W d*
\.ih*g *W« • l*«< *• n>n . W

Must Press Fiaht On Gangsters,

Asserts Law U*pe Organizer
;a#« tw-ts r» nom *n J*dn *aw satf egjfpment So

K wsAMm \a» 4u«iwi wgi ^ aa sMOrtty, mooing ao4
ft Left ft*4 04*1 vo4 */ -

, m *4 ^ gmrgstrrs*^ ^ ^ w erp e« mpmsiaed that ho
rr^Tr vrA smnrs W t>« «w mMSg a behalf Of tho

I

^««m4 today 4 lie 'aar^e brans* organ*
kidnaping of td%s;d hr *iu*f advanced suf*^ 019 tala pert to such
Msnce, he »a4. «uu*eung '?» * Qua tone. Judge
absolute ncct^y for * cmn of 0* organ-

r: rasrsr* a
-- -

2

•* 5r.4Wh« sas— Hs ft ,*g » la ta St. Louis.

3

^ * *0-jr.a * aotf J jdge O'Brien on th*

|1 ^ ^ ± * WO aevting. “must be fought

1 nni/IOTP 1 ; *4e. th* airplane, th*

LVUI

I

V II I \ :iC4 ah** all. with money,w VIIV l^ig
j

* t a «4 C2*r do this or have body-
tali » nl down the streets of#% * *

3 Convicts

Slain In

Break
t rr™ ^ By United Press.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan lg—

Prison guards fatally shot three con-
victs and wounded two others in an
attempted break from Tucker prison
farm today.
State officials said the break was

'led by Walter Robinson, 31, who was

j

imprisoned here after escaping in
the sanguinary Angola prison riot
several months ago, Robinson was
wounded badly. ?

* U

Sinclair Is

Indicted In

Bank Crash
I TO/k Okh> Jaa !8.-Harry T.
i®*2** resident of Sinclair Oil
vti b'acg Ca, was named in *
“jsphini returned here today

j

ChATr* mbezslement in connec-
I

Uoii itii sto failure of the Exchange
Tnzs Co. Tulsa •

„?*?*. ?* U other directors ol
the taUtutlon were named In

prepared by . j. M.

^T'|dy

represen

g
tive 01
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DLICE SIFTING CRIME

Victim Member of One of St, Paul's Wealthiest Families

Son of Adolph and Nephew of Otto Bremer, Minnesota

Manager of Home Owners Loan Corporation; Phone
Call Gave “Tip”

VANISHED AFTER TAKING HIS DAUGHTER

TO SUMMIT SCHOOL ON GOODRICH AVENUE

Edward G. Bremer, president of the Commerciaf

State bank and a member of one of St. Paul’s wealthiest

families, was kidnaped for $200,000 ransom Wednesday

(morning..
. \

V
Police say they have received no official notification

of the crime and the family refused to discuss it. ;

Mr. Bremer is 37 years old and resides at 92 Nor%

Mississippi River boulevard. It is known he returned

Tuesday from a business trip to Chicago. Efforts to effect

|his release are reported to have failed thus far. \

SECOND MAJOR CASE IN 7 MONTHS. ,

Jt wi« second big abduction in seven month s of A membei

of a St. Paul brewing family. William Hamm Jr., president of th*

j

Hamm Brewing Co., paid $100,000 for his* release last June.

|

«
’ Mr. Bremer is tfae sob of Adolph Bremer, 85b West Seventh

mmmswm
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in chronolojfif

SEPTEMBE
mao, reputed

kidnaped by
proximateiy a
Wisconsin cal
manded, |75,00

of which $5,50

!
men eervinx t

j

the abduction.
OCTOBER 6

dress shop 6

I

hia home, 107
t two men. Held
;

tortured befc

a-sked, $100,000.

.
000. Reported

j

Two men conv
on sentences,
for complicity
JUNE 30.

youthful son 0
ufacturer, kidr
his home, 1405

Bremer, president of the Commercial Bremer, father of the missing: man. At the^upper
arcade hd son of Adolph Bremer, part owner right Is Charles Tierney, inspector of detectives,

t Brewing Co., was kidnaped Wednes- and below him Is Detective Thomas A. Brown.
He is in the center above. Police

j
These two officers comprise the St. Paul police kid-,

cial notification of the kidnaping and
|

nap squad. In the lower center is the Schmidt d J
j

j,:

used to discuss It Reports were that brewery on West Seventh street. Inset in the
j
oaj^but^ relea^

being held for $200,000 ransom. In ' brewery picture is Edward Penschuck, who wasjone man convi
ve are Walter Magee (upper left! who i with Mr. Magee when he was notified of the kid-|tence. an<i the
of the kidnaping. Below is Adolph naping.

*

’
. . >

en Tossed From Sinking Ship

To Rescuers as Water Fills Hold}
n. 18.— (iP>—Thres

of the yacht Af-

wn like sacks of

tbleck of the sinking!

aU of sailors in a

lifioat. '

pect, whom pol
acquitted .of cc
JUNE 15. 193.

millionaire bre\
men aa he left
to have been
and held for $1(

snortly before
Four men, thre
on trial for the
tibn in Chicagr
Hamm kidnapin
hanged himself

Ulary schooner S6 feet long, • was. away the peak halyard and brought!
’abandoned by its small company at’down the foresail. f

11 A. M Wednesday, -when water. The yacht began to ahip water and J»H.
waa pourinr into ito hull so fast two pun, pg wert st,rted . |

th
Res^uT o!f the'aurvivor*^a«*effe'et-

^hey drifted through, a roujth sea HIT-AND-RUI
ed by the tanker Gulfland 79 mJlea 1

an<1 ^ltter c0 'd wlt
5 »;lnd l,sh -,

south of Barnegat, N. J.

ofW rescue along' E - Conklin of Teaneck, N.oiieir rescue, a,on« |j^ onran ir.er of the cruise which was
elet men, in a sea so't0 take the yacht through" the South

RUNS DOiag the. yacht, aqd the . leak ever
widening.

,
j

William. A Iff

At 11 A. M. they lighted the Gulf-,439 Van Buren
land. The >*acht had no radio.

j

bruised at 2:20 .

, . . ^ The ensign was run up, top side was run down b'
could tie- to the Seas on a »hare-the-coot basis. ««»d! dowD . Xhw Qulfiand indicated under- at Eighth and R
H today as they

i

a th
.

r
, yind at 5

{ standing tha signal. The men threw taken to Ancker
aq* uo p^ATXia, A. M. Wedneiday brought disaster tc buckets of water over the sicV of the! According to w
A A. M.

j

the craft.
t 1

i kept on drivin
o-masted auxH Conklin said the wind carried' (Pt**se Turn to Page 2, Col. 2.J ' Eighth streeu,
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of Otto Bremer. 1344 Summit avenue, a Democratic power, chairman
| of the American Nat' '* bank and Minnesota manager of the Homi
I Owners Loan corporal

,

-*' , . *.

! V Kidnapers are reported to have seized him between 8:15 A K,
jand 10 A. U. Wednesday, possibly on Summit avenue or in downtown
St. Paul.

.
;

As was hi 3 custom,' he drove his 8-year-old daughter, Betty, tn

|

Summit school, 1150 Goodrich avenue, where she is a pupil in the

j

third gTade, and apparently continued on his way to the bank H
Sixth and Washington streets to begin his day s work. v

His route probably lay east on Summit avenue to Sixth street

- - *nd thence to the bank. Somewhere along this line the gangsters

iM HTUrn VlflMIDIMPO l*
r* be,l «v«d

.

l <> have forced hlfl automobile to a halt and taken him.

4 Ulntn MUlHArlilUO
!

Ha failed to .how up at the bank.

j

1 According to reports the next heard of Mr. Bremer, a telephony

I
IM Qfl MONTHS HERE jin*ud ln 0,8 offlce of Walter w - H* West Central avenue,
111 JU IflWll I llw HUHa-j general contractor, an associate of the Bremers and builder of the

*

|

new state office building. Mr. Magee also said he knew nothing of

# the affair.

Obtained $128,400 of $31 0,-^ PHONE call tells where TO FIND CAR.
i

000 Demanded; Eight of 20
(

. - A low voice is said to have told Mr. Magee be could fi~id the

, mm.
wbRs* ' y - mlki
r£r X< fit

y '** >' : v
”

-A

• V •' \4 V. ' 4.
..

* * * - -wy , V

000 Demanded; Eight of 20

Suspects in Prison.

St. Paul* has b*en the #cene of
J

iS twVand“ one*h alt* veaw.
*

From
J

The contrac,or' tr*n* t0 Prolon* th« conversation la repor$A\

;

their four victim. the abductor. oo-i to bave h*’“'y i»*tructed Ed Penscbuck. former city deputy com-

tained $128,400 of the $310,000 de-
j

mlssioner of public utilities, who was in the office, to get on another
,

! manded as ransom. Ail of the vic-jHne to trace the call, but the kidnaper clicked his receiver and the-

!
time suffered physical hardships, but

j

effort failed. if

are alive today. Of the approxi-i Magee speeded home and found the note where he had been tol<l

mately 20 suspects in the four ab-
jt wouid be. it was addressed to “Charles Magee,*’ was written ©*

ductione. eight have been convicted.
(a typewriter and signed in ink. The signature was shaky, indicating

Here are detail. *f the kidnaping
j

^ guthor p(rfaa(M w„ nervou,

‘“SEPTEMBER U. mi-Leon deck-! Bremer's automobile wan not found at the Highland Park wa'tee

roan, reputed political manipulater.
\

tower
-
where the telephoner la reported to have said It had been left,

kidnaped by four men. Held ap- tout was near the home of Martin Thornton, 1910 Edgcumbe road,

proximately a week m a Northern
|

president of Thornton brothers’ contracting concern, more than *
•Wisconsin cabin. Ransom first de-j m M # «w* v ,•

manded. $75,000; amount paid. $6.400. 1

muc aw*y * - i .
-

• of which $5,500 was recovered. Five| Michael F. Kinkead, Ramsey county attorney, hastened back im

tn^abducUon^^*
** ^tilIwater *or

jst. Paul Wednesday night from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where he had

OCTOBER 5, 1931”Morris Rutman.
[

stopped en route to a southern resort with his wife, who is ill. Thi*

!
dreaa ahop hwnar. abducted from;,

t credence to the reports of the kidnaping. George F. Sullivsja
hia home, 1079 Dayton avenue, by

1 _ ~
. . ... ... „

! two men. Held for several day* and; United States district attorney, conferred this morning with if*
; tortured before released. Ransom I Kinkead • ^ -

asked, $100,000. Later reduced to $10,-! *
. . _ t

000. Reported to have been paid.
|

The Bremer kidnaping follows acquittals In two St. Paul kid*
1 Two men convicted and serving prie- naping trials. Mrs. Verna Sankey won a “not guilty” verdict i*

I for comp"fcity in th^ cast!
*°U* *

the* abduction of Haskell Bohn, 1405 Summit avenue, son of a refrig*

Bremer car at the Highland park water tower, Snelling and Ott^
avenues, and a note on the back door step of his home, 1295 Llncofci

\

000. Reported* to have been paid. I The Bremer kidnaping follows acquittals In two St. Paul kid*
Two men convicted and serving prie-

napin -> trials, Mrs. Verne Sankey won a “not guilty” verdict i*

j

for comp"fcity in th^ cast!
*°U* *

the* abduction of Haskell Bohn, 1405 Summit avenue, son of a refrig*

of the missing man. At the^ upper
j

JUNE 30. 1932—Haakcil Bohn. erator manufacturer. -a

q Tiernev insnector of detectives, youthful son. of a refrigerator man- _ ^
a la Detective Thomas A Brown ufseturer, kidnaped from garage at The second acquittal was that of the Touhy gang November 28*

-s comprise the St Paul police kid-
j £

is
. ,

hom
*:.

2

7

40
f

^*n
n
u® Roger Touhy, Gus Schafer, Eddie McFadden and Willie Sharkey weft

i the lower center is the Schmidt home
U
Abductom firet demanded $35,-! cleared by a Federal District court jury of the kidnaping of William

est Seventh street. Inset in the
, qqq but released Bojn for $12,000. Hamm. Three days after acquittal, however, Sharke> hanged him*

• is Edward Penschuck, who was one man convicted and serving sen- ... - fK thrA# flr« on fw.i .

e when he was notified of the kid- tence. and the wife of another sus-^elf ln Ramsey county jail and the other n ChK
* *

, _ v * pect, whom police since have sought, Cago for the snatching of John (Jake the Barber* Factor, speculator.
~*

1
^ acouitted of complicity.

I

' »•~ “ JUNE 15, 1933—William Hamm Jr.. 1 _
— # 0 ' millionaire brewer, kidnaped bv twj>! WON HIGH UNIVERSITY DEGREE. . r

t

i® trier \fltn men as he left his office.^BeUeved
|

Mr Bremer is a native of St. Paul. Bom in the family home,
rCLt Ljd i to have been taken to Wisconsin I Brj_lMr

and held for $100,000, which was paid stead, 855 West Seventh street, he was educated p ry schootg

- r*0 1

1

T T 1 Jf 1 shortly before his release, June 19. her€ attended George Washington university in Washingt^

ter rills tlOla
0
F
n
°- -7

or D. &, ****** a roaster'* and a bachelor of laws degree.

: tibn in Chicago, were acquitted of Returning here in 1919, he went to work as messenger boy t*

er nils noiu
0
F
nTria7f

n
or

t

fb
r

rj.
0
LWFa“orTbdSc! D. C„ winning a roaster's and a bachelor of law, degree.

:
^—-3 tibn in Chicago, were acquitted of Returning here in 1919, he went to work as messenger boy t*

; SSi: % •**.*?** ™ father’s bank. tbeCoromercial State when ltwM tt ^
r The yacht began to ship water and, Jail. Corners. He worked himself up through all the po Uobi, teiW*
r two pumps wen started. (

‘

uatadict bookkeeper, cashier, and -finally took his father’s place as preside

: down the foresail. 1
• [hanged himself in Ramsey county ™

r The yacht began to .hip water andean. Corners. He worked himself up through all the po Uom, teiW*
r two pumps were started.

• M UATADICT bookkeeper, cashier, and-finally took his father’s place as president

. They drifted through a rough »ea III I -ANU-KUJi IrlUIUKIM
institution

* f“
d

th
rt

e
,er

y.
C
cM

W
anS fbe "Halt 'it RUNS DOWN PEDESTRIAN, Mr. Bremer' was married about ten year, ago to Ml*^

I widening. r . , |
William, Affaider 40 year, old.

]

Esswein of Mirheapolie, The 'couple have one child. Betty. jye hM

.!,.£! V.-
GU,t-t?u^\n

r

n\rZto:;; brother, Adolph Jr.. 855 West seventh street, and'^sister*
>1 Th« ensign wan cun up. top -id, wa, run down by a hit-and run driver Loui.ji 555 West Seventh^ whose engagement to L, i. Bene of
'.down. Thn GuLfland indicated under-;. t Eighth and Robert streets. He was I

, ricentl_ WM announced: Mrs. Franklyn Hollow,, Matin.
-Ktandina rha sianal. The men thr^w taken to Anckcr hospital. , r3 ** * J ... w __ yu.
buckeu^of water over the sl«*e of the: According to witnesses, the motorist (K&therine Bremen, 881 Fairmount avenue, and M •

v*etor Phih»

rii

d
7
vlnf rapi41y we* #n Relm (Marie Biemer) of New Ulm, Minn. His mother k gead. 7

(Pfenae Turn to Page 2, Ool. Eighth street,
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on with foreign countries to further

Till m 0 V 11/ 1 I I 1 PL an international readjustment of

I ULU Dl WALLAbL "^a t .uPP ii*.

Because the acreage reduction -was
only about eight-tenths of that ex-

*
' pected, he said, it was indicated that

Secretary Concedes. However,

That Not All Phases Have contrec! eignrra plants more. The
'*

,
latter must remove their excess

SuCCSCClftd. planting.- before they can receive

.

j

further benefit payments, Wallace

Washington. Jan. IS.-i^-Secrr-
;

d"'*r'd
,

.

*»ry Wallace stepped before a Sen- .Wheel «rm,.e are al.o receiving.

• »te committee today with the aeaer- ful p" i,

dL,'
n
,
com *' hf

.

Kon that the first eight month. np-’» lth * b° u M°.000 farmer* in 1 700

* eratton of the greatest farm **P»rl- :

“'** *•*” r~*lvln* flrM

rnent ever eondurted in this country ?*•
^ddiMon L LP

TL
had provided a •conclusive demon- b“’ he

'

, **J
*°n *<* P»yment* to

ftration" that it would work.
;

n
„r

</[,*™'
1
.*^,

**' d '

42 million dollar* of the initial pav-
Beforj accounting for hi* stew-

, m ent,« have yet to be made
. ardshio over the agricultural ad* Wallace said that after excess cot-

That Not All Phases Have

Succeeded.

VICTl 'S IN FORMER KIDNA

ardship over the agricultural ad*

juatmen* act, Wallace first looked

Ahead to the possible development

"Icnger-t^m plan* -which will develop.

Wallace said that after excesa cot-
ton ha* been consumed and a normal
market return* an outlet for the pro-
duction of possibly 40 million acre*

'.win provide for more flexibility on

.Individual farma.”
Wheat Demand Decrease*

Reduction in the demand#
The faim chief, appearing by invl-

;
wheat with changing conaumption

Station h-fo^e the Senate agriculture habitfi has *o great, however.

eommitt*e, was generally optimistic.
he added, that "barring war*, we
may never again need aa much land

.Farmer* signing contracts to reduce
, |
n w heat production as we had dtir-

produc*icn, he said. had carried !>n g the past decade.”
Four St. Paul men who have paid $128,400 for puted political manipu

their release by kidnapers in the past two and a was recovered; Morris

through 'almost 100 per cent." .

J
-!5 ^

, S TT *^ 19
6 levied on wheat and cotton, the aec-

*ome Plan* Fall. Iretary ,*aid ”it is aa yet too early

At *b* same time, he conceded his exactly what the effect of
.... ... . * . . .

the tax on consumption will be.
•d

.

m
!n'r-. ..

f*,ed '°, ctr% ' However, he added, "the evidenc-•Utah of it* plans, particu arly w,th .,ms qujte clear jn cas„ that

. ..^
ar
Hf

tln^ agreements. practically the full amount of the
Although conceivable we might tax has j*,„ paa^d on to the con.

toil to readjuat agriqultur* in the and tha , tha application of
future because we were unable to|u, e taJt ha , had }itlla or no effect
devise pians which would meet the 0n price# paid to producer*.”
need* of the situation/* be said, “the

j

Wallace urged livestock producers
experience of tbfb year has demon- to ”be patient for a time while vre
Pirated tnat so long as plans can be 'are trying to work their problems
dfcviaed whirh appeal to farmers as

I out.”
practical and sound and in their own

[

Effects of the emergency pig
interest we aill not fail because slaughter program lain fall will be
farmers will not co-operate with u*,fp)t on the markets between now and
•r because the job of -working out May l, Wallace maintained.
that co-operation ia impossible.”

J

. Wallace then declared “the experi-

1

•nee of 1M3” stood aa proof that O II/'/") ]UfUM
those piases of the agricultural ad- J ff V/iriiLsiY
justmert act which its opponents de- I

Cared were administratively impos- fcKM I / F/j
•Able of achievement can be carried *-/ w L/ JU 1/
®U
"The operation.-, with wheal, cot- (Continued From Page 1.)

Regarding the proceeding taxes half years appear above. The victims and ransoms t $10 ,000; William Har

iVtirv ft r.,
C
°vi?

n
Von Jhv Paid &re

*
kft t0 right. Haskell Bohn, Son of & St.

! $100,000.

to tell exactly wha, the effect of
Paul manufacturer, *12.000; Leon Gleckman, re-

|

the tax on consumption will be.” j
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ARMS III TIMATUM ‘Martha’ to Be ISN.'ARMS ULTIMATUM

i; OF FRANCE REVEALED

Internationalization

Second Offering

F<jr Civic Opera

creased Air Forces One of
Wil1 B*.Civen at 3 Evenin* Per ‘

Nine Points.
formances March 21, 22

and 24.
Paris, Jan. France has In- P

J
TA/ KA IT \T I formed Germany that "automatic, ‘'Martha” has been selected by the it#

» r 1 Va C* l v periodic and equal supervision” of all i

Ooera company as its second the
I

K
a A v .u J- w .. I

Offering of the season. It will be pre-Bremen * m *m'ni * m be he found » t,on !sent^d at three evening perform- *UP

A£/ U£fl/ of any disarmament agreement, itiances, Wednesday. Thursday an<

*ut” ^ J ^ ^ i^as learned today. sSaturday, March 21, 22 and 24. of

-a -The operations with w heat, cot- (Continued From Page 1.)
(

The stand was taken in a memor- Mrs. W. Homer Swenev, president! Mp

ion and tobacco have demonstrated . r . . ,
, andum transmitted to Berlin January of the Civic Opera association^ in re<

rnnclu elv that fa-mc’”? will co-!
craft

.

,L* 5,;?n 3ang^*8a for we are 1. The German answer is expected making the announcement comment-:conclusively that fa-me’-s will co- .

'
.

” ' wc i. me uerman answer *» exprcieu making the announcement comment-
ODerat- In controlling the:r own pro- i

ffh >PPJn« "_atPr
,

. . daily.
j

ed upon the generosity of the public so

eduction” Wallace said
Medora Gehben completed the mes- The memorandum, It was learned response to the first production, that St

J a .

sage ”thre*> women on board,” by on highest authority, makes the fol-; 0 f 'SBmson and Delilah" presented ! tit

m. D^centraH/.e* Job. jstsnding atop the tossing cabin and lowing pointa : { at the Auditorium recently. ibe
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a * a

l
n

^.
^ fr

.

*rm^ above her 1, Any new' non-aggression pact; "We nave been encouraged to add 1 m
jffv for i»-.akmg the manifold decisions r

,
must offer additional guarantees of

, a third performance,” ahe said, "by
j

‘involved in carrying out each of, Th
,f t

r’ u > fland Pul out a boat too
j

security without weakening the old i the fact that the Joca i audience testi- I of

Hhcse pians. and using the full facili-
b
^
rk th * ^I/

at wavM
*

l

onei
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, . . .
fled so heartily to its Interest in oue'th
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;
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*
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*° ",urn - a 3#-p**ser**er life 2. Sup.rvw.on of »rm»m«iU

;

mu.t.|».ork. It 1« gratifying to be «ble to w
Services, it ha, been found both fea»- k ., ^ *cc?ttd b> 1,1 natlon

* |«t*nd ihe engagement because it;,,

able and practical to carry through
| ,

r Kh “ h a / ./ th
« P’y - ,

jenablea ua not merely to offer the ir:

v could make no contact w'ith the Ala- 3 . Anv consideration of German QpB j.a to more neoDle but it keeps a «
^iperati'.ns mvolvmg hundred. o

; th . , t t<wwd .ever.l fee, away, army alrength must take into ac-
;^ '

numbrr of people emptoieS /
^Housand: and millions of individual

j

The tailors m it braced themselves, count police and other organized
for a longer time” ic

farmers.” t

hp,d out their Arm* and t0 thcm f®rCP8 * *uch M th® Nai1 atorm
I With the production of "Martha.”

*Z . . 1 were hurled the three women, one troops. *n nn»ix in li*h+ vein hv TTlntnu *

^ He as/erfrff some or the achieve-
| at a time . 4.

P
France is willing to reduce her if” chorus will be increased from 75 I

*f»ie far included reducing
j

The men of the sinking craft were armv on a parallel with transforma-

1

1 ^ nd th bal]
*
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{
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Summ.r of 19.12; nearly doubling the M,„ G.hb.n had only a .port auit. S. France la willing to halt her
| L Th/rston Thurc Fr^dfrlJk.on

1

f
ncb

"J5,
Southern cotton farmers Mrs. Franklin Kobbe was clad in a armaments at the present level of

; Qnd Lillian Nelson Viator Hubsl i

fc 19:rj - obtaining agreement, from drraa
,
but had no coat . . armaments and forbid the manufac- ™ be in charge ‘of the scenerv*

”cnl the nations wheat., With great difficulty the life boat ture of cannon of a higher caliber
! ^ ebaw of li/htinV:farmers to reduce their production waft rowed hack to the Guifiand. four than that accepted by other nations,
j Mrs Martin^ Gesen^ll direct the!

inwtiTutTon '"T
""'*** ” WtVP# wh,ppefl the

T
ha Pla

J V°t

b
f ^ 'Sum^ndS Msde Rothfuss. |

^
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[tha dancing Hvman Weinstein will!

*f Production controlI mcaaurea for rhf transfer laiar from the Gulf- b. exp-rimental. . be chi '•man of the music commit-
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|
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|
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per cent of her present equipment if I

l0inted w. >H. Hadlick as business,
* Most rApid strides, he *aid. L 1 # - ... t L this ia accepted by other states, manager He has reopened office*'
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f ^ TA/iJt 8. The internationalization of JlSSf Hamm building
P ~

,
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.
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domeii Back Rum Laws.^zr wlthin the Le,.'”e e(

/JOHNSON TO REPLY |

I difficult. - bombing planes and to destrov^SOj Xhe Civic Opera association has ap-
j

per ppnt o( ha p present equipment « pointed W. >H. Hadlick as business
j

Officials Wilt “ -isws^&rr* "”"'1

Back Rum Laws, “•"“"•"'
’"/CHNSON TO REPLY I



TIMS IN FORMER KIRNAPINGS j

Hecklers Tot

BRINGS .4 $47,512,!o
They Are Losi,

Power in Be

Not Afraid to Face Home <

stituency Again, Says R?

say MacDonald.

who have paid $128,400 for puted political manipulator, $6,400, of which $5,500 claims
napers in the past two and & was recovered; Morris Rutman, dress ship owner,
ove. The victims and ransoms * $10,000; William Hamm Jr., millionaire brewer,
at. Haskell Bohn, fcoti of a St.

j

$100,000.
$12,000; Leon Gleckman, re-

J

TUM j*Martha ’ to Be

tvauB,
s±n

£TiZ‘r.

'ranee has In

‘'automatic

Civic Opera
I

' —
* Will Be Given at 3 Evening Per-

formances March 21, 22

and 24.

"Martha*’ has been selected bv the

$600,000 WELFARE

AID BONOS VOTED

City’s Bonded Indebtedness to

Be Within $186,294 of Le-

gal Limit.

Placing the city within $186,294 of

its legal bonded indebtednesa limit,

'Daughter Gets Many Pi

From 34-Room Chicago

Mansion.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—UP)-Moving
vans and trucks backed in at $he

' Seaham Harbor, England. Je

;

grey turreted mansion vn Lake Shore —(Ah—Prime Minister Ramsay

|

drive today and began carting tw*y j

Donald Wednesday Visited hi*

the rich furnishings that had belong-
1

stituency for the first time sine

€d to the late Mrs. Edith Rockefeller tion which put the national gc

McCormick.
! ment into the saddle. He w?

The contents of the 34-room man-

1

bu* 1
??.
me booin ^ and con

sion, much of it appraised ai mu-
j
^^j^e

*
remarks, however, dir

i

seum pieces, was so a at auction and faze one gray hair of hks F

realized a total of $47,512.50. l head.

;

With the furnishings of Villa'
Speaking in defense of the g

Turicum, Mrs. McCormick's Lake

|

Forest estate, yet to be sold _ ^
I highest bidder, the personal propei ty was not afraid to return and
of the social arbitrator, whose wealth them again.
was once rated at 50 million dollars,

; Boos mingled with cheers a
I is going under the hammer to satisfy MacDonald rose, but he c

claims against the estate. called them "a most exceller

Daughte* Avid Bidder. gury”, adding that 'The las;

... ,, ~ .
, , , . ^ . ,

! I was here was before the e.
Mrs. McCormJck s daughter, Muriel,

^ on ^at occftsion the booin

Sra^d
S

hi?l
S
.r
a
0?hV Z,?

'

more aucces.ful than tonigh,

tL
a
„n
d
. PLu

' »« h* elaborated on th

ernment’s accomplishments, a

an who had been intern

ment a policy, the premier ga
•critics the goods he received

•o the them, finally telling them th

sessions both in New York and Chi-
cago.
Today she was successful in secur-

. with- etu . v
ing for a bid of $935 the furnishings ,

chimed m
of her mother’s room in the town *’hen th « premier mentioned h-

huuse -with the exception of a daybed aa~ary
,

cut
: ,

which went to a close friend of the Turning to the woman, the
j iwt* social iMd*r. minister said: "I know*, you

Mrs. McCormick’s room on the tec- f manage my Job very wen yot

|ond floor was furnlsned in Lou's I It would give me at any t
XIV period with most of the piece* 1 chance to live a quiet life.”

imported from Paris. They included
{

“Will you be high in the sky
a carved and gilded bedstead with

j

you die?” aaked another h*
rose taffeta canopy, which w-ent to

j

to -which MacDonald shot
Mrs. Hubbard for $100. A French

(
"Many thousands who sect

Nineteenth century Louis Philippe their lives that others might
Aubusson carpet cost Mrs. Hubbard [were inspired by that at whic)
$300. have sneered."
As Mrs. Hubbard was bidding in

the Louis XVI finely carved marble

enina nerform- Bur in wenare am conns. mantlepiece, which she obtained for
;

anees, Wednesday. Thursday and
;

The resolution providing issuance ake^hore ^nve cfuH
.

Saturday, March 21. 22 and 24. of the bond, was introduced by be aten the fourth s?o^ window '

in a memor-j Mm. W. Homer Sweney, president Mayor Mahoney. Introducing the
|be *CCn the fourth " t0ry inC

-

r*rjin January 0 f the Civic Opera association^ in ’ resolution, the mayor said :

is expected
;

making the announcement comment- 1 “The Ramsey county assessor

e foundation
tt three eve ning perform-

,

in welfare aid bonds.
igreement, it

(

„ _ _ _ . .
I*,

the room in the Drake hotel whe’el

the daughter of John D. Rock^fe ile»*

;

was learned - response to the first production, that 8t. Paul property, and if the valua-axes me ioi- 0 f "Samson and Delilah” presented tion drops we will not be able to
th * Auditorium recently. [borrow further money for our-ession psetj -We nave been ,> ncoura|?ed to add needs

uarantees of a third performance.” she said, “by

940 HELD IN VIENNI

FOR NAZI BOMBIIRr. died of cancer end complicai ?n

in August, 1932.

Buys Expensive Cfcr.

Mrs. Hubbard also obtained for !*rhr*>* Fxnlnaiftna at Pail
$1,800 her mother’s town car. a hand- I

1 hr€e HXplOSlOnS AX Katl

nin*- the old
-

-
|

Figures from the city comptroller’s some vehicle of foreign make. It

* j e fact tnat the local audience teati- (office showed that on December 31 ! originally cost $24,000 and was trim-
fled so heartily to its Interest In our the city’s bonded indebtedness wasjmed in solid gold. .

w
* ?ra,)

• in *- be t0 within $1,186,294 of the limit. With ! A buyer who frequently contested
the engagement because it [the authorized issuance of $400,000 ! with Mrs. Hubbard -was the repre-

of German 1

enab e
*

u * not me
r® ^

to offer the
j n paving aid bond*, voted several ,sentative of John F. Cuneo, head of

r.menls mu *1

'

work
•°ns signing >,fend

:^e

r

Nazi

Into ac- !

*2r°
p!f—

:

we®ka *ito. the nrw $600,000 issue |a Chicago publishing firm.

organ i*ed
; ft?* ~*0Plt *'"p,0y*d

|.**» iT«SSoo the
T“‘ »torm

! W.th 5,' prXtion of "Martha.” |

comPtrollg r # ,how

reduce her b
T

F,0,ou '

transforma-
the chorus w’lll be increased from 75

into a
J*

*nd th(' b* Ilet wiu b* l*>ereaaed

conacriptj
Those In charge of fpecia) funr-

:

v,«n v,.r ,tlon " of dir®ction are Mrs. Beatrice I

10 halt her
, Th .,-St 3n TJ)ure Frederirkaon

[

Lillian Nelaon. Viator Hubs)
nt level of

flnd

•neT^aliber
wilJ De w cnar*a or acenery;

-r nation* |

RalPh Smaltey in charge of lighting.

; Vided into;
Mra * Mar?,n Giesen will direct the

hich would
(~in

fnr
d
K
MiM Mw ie 1

J°l

thfu,l
.?i'tha dancing. Hyman Weinstein wull

be chai'*msn of the music commit-
tee.

The Civic Opera association ha* ap-
pointed W. H. Hadlick aa business

Liq uor by Drink
Bill Approved
For Washington

tion as Italian Official /

rives for Parley.

Vienna. Jan. 18.—(A^—Three 1

exploded in front of the railwa

tion today as Nazis demonstra*

connection with the arrival of >

Italian under-secretar

He succeeded in securing for Cuneo
several important pieces, inclining
paneling from three room*—the rich- I guv j ch
ly carved French ltth century dlInlnci

’

'confer with Austriaroom paneling for $1,075 and the par-
|

•

cel-gilded mahogany paneling with i

'iciala.

fireplace in the empire room for
|

Police smashed back again*

I3KJ
I

Nazis and made 940 arrest*

Richard Levy, one or the sue- nc
i5{)- .

tioneera, expressed satisfaction n.t !

Nazis were demonst

the receipt*, eayine it was difl (cult
;

throughout the nation, but the

to dispose of the type of furnishings 1,Mt disturbance wa# in front

>uch aa Mra. McCormick had <„]. pietureaque Karl.. Kirach. when

to abolish
destroy 50
uipment if

ates;
on of aii! man*4® r reopened officeson ox an,

t <49 Htmm bu)ldlnf
r

made at
ie of Na-

JOHNSON TO BEPLY

^ » .. lected because not many Americans
benate Passes House Measure have home* in which to suitably dis-

play them.
The sale

Despite Warnings of Sa-

loon’s Return.
of the library realized

$3,676.50. Mrs. Hubbard aougnt to

bid in the book* closely associated

.
; with her mother or containing her

Washington, Jan. 38.—(Ah—A n^w!*000£
liquor law for the national capital,

jpermitting sale by the drink in ho- -- . « • * ««* n i »» runDDtl)
tela, restaurants and clubs, was ap- MAN HELD IN CHOPPER
proved by the Senate Wednesday de-

concentrated after being
through the side streets of
“Ambassador* Quarters.” w hsrf
of the foreign legations are *ui

pite warning* that it would mean a
return of the saloon.

—fa*

»

Opening of the great highwa
tw’een Bartica and the Kaleteur
terfall, in the heart of the P
gold fields, i* expected to great!

crease business in that p*rt of

tish Guiana.

MURDER GIVEN FREEDOM,
Without ^waiting for the formal!-

;



Today
(This column contains the

personal views of a great
comment tor. His ideas do
not necessarily coincide with
the editorial ideas of The
Daily News.)

Complete Wire Reports Of Unite

|V0L. 34, NO. 323 HOME EDITION ST. PAUL, MINN..

It Is ConstitutionaL

Two Big Diamonds.

Terrific Earthquake.

NRA And Birth Control
j

By ARTHUR BRISBANE
[

tCopyngut. 1934.)

P
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT is

glad to learn from Mr. Cum-

mings. United States attorney gen-

eral, that his monetary plan for a

* * * * * * *
less expensive dollar and more ex-

pensive gold is constitutional. It is

constitutional, also, for the govern-

ment to take any gold that citizens

may have and pay them at the old

$20 an ounce price. It is perhaps

advisable for congress to pass a law

indorsing the money plan and the

attorney general’s dicision. The

constitution says something about

confiscation “'without due process

of law.” Legislation by congress

will fix that. VICTIM OF ST. PAUL’S LATEST KIDNAPI1
When anything good is found, a

gold strike, or anything of that kind,

it is wise to hunt around for more.

Twenty-six years ago, at Elands

Fdntein, 20 miles from Pretoria in

South Africa, there was discovered

the huge Cullinan diamond, biggest

ever known. The Transvaal govern-

ment gave it to Edward vn 26 years

ago. Several stones were cut from
that Cullinan diamond. The biggest,

the “Star of Africa,” is now in the

British royal sceptre.

The next largest is in the British

crown. They add to King George’s

royal majesty.
Recently somebody convinced that

where you find one big diamond you

might find another, has found in a
loose stone, not far from the spot

where the Cullinan was found, two
very large diamonds, one weighing

508, the other 726 carats, the big-

ger stone perfect and flawless. The
finder has refused $375,000 “con-

temptuously” for these two pieces of

almost p'i”e carbon.

The northern part of India, close
' > the foot of the Himalaya moun-
tains and r/gantic Mt. Everest, re-

ports the vforst earthquake that the
j

world has seen for years. ,Most dis-

astrous, perhaps, in destruction of

lives since the Lisbon earthquake
that caused many to lose their faith

In Providence because of crowds
killed In the churches, where they
laad taken refuge.

Two thousand axe reported killed

In India, the streets of one city filled

with ruins and dead bodies.

A thing new in earthquakes, water
U reported spouting from the earth
through great fissures, adding flood
to the earthquake’s terror.

The Himalaya mountains are far

Home of Edward G. Bremer, president of the Commercial State bank, held by kidnapers today
for $200,000 ransom, is shown above. The home Is at 02 N. Mississippi River boulevard. Mr. Bremer,
son of Adolph Bremer, head of the Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co., and nephew of Otto Bremer, chair-

man of the board of the American National bank, was snatched somewhere between his home and
bank at 9 a. m. Wednesday, it was disclosed today. There were apparently no witnesses to the

kidnaping, so carefully was it planned.

Mr* Rre.mp.r Waits At Phone
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BARKER BELIEVED HELD BY

MOB THAT SNATCHED HAMM;

WALTER MAGEE GETS KOTE

Abducted In Broad Daylight; Car Lat-

er Found Abandoned; Police Admit
Hearing “Rumor” Of Deed; Wit-

nesses Lacking, Clues Scanty.

Edward G. Bremer, 36-year-old banker and scion

of a wealthy family, was in the hands of kidnapers

today who are demanding $200,000 for his release.

Chief Thomas E. Dah ill today admitted that he

had heard “rumors” of the reported kidnaping and

was making every effort to run them down. He said

he has as yet received no official notification of it from
the Bremer family. -

Striking for the second time within seven months
at St. Paul's brewing millions, abductors, in one of the
most sensational and perfectly-timed snatchings in

SL Paul’s history, seized the president of the Com-
mercial State bank at approximately 9 a. m. Wednes-
day.

So perfectly was the kidnaping planned that
police and federal agents have been unable to locate
any witnesses and had but few clues to guide them.

DEMAND TWICE HAMM RAN



•npressive. It reminds us of the
narvelous safety in which we travel,

dually, on this earth, whirling 1,000

liles an hour on its axis, traveling

hrough the ether at absolute zero,

ith the blood in our bodies, on
iiich life depends, maintaining the
?.me even temperature at the equa-
or or at the north pole.

We have cause for thankfulness.

Mrs. Margaret Sanger, her special-

y birth control, which in this coun-
ty can be taught legally only to the
ich, with expensive doctors, is run-
ning a birth control convention in
Vashington. A banner with an in-
^uious device shows the NRA eagle,
t3 lightning bolt aimed at numer-
ous storks, supposed to bring too
nany babies.

Mrs. Sanger says the time is not
ar off “when this government will
oe called upon face the question of
oirth control and sterilization as
velL”

The United States up to 1929, did
luite well without extensive official

ierilization or government-encour-
ged birth control. Poor women, of
:owse, are entitled to full knowl-
edge concerning control of the num-
ber of children they choose to have.
3ut fewer babies in the United
States, barring children of the very
->oor, whose parents can not give
hem proper care, would be a ca-
amity. We need 50,000.000 more
copulation to eat what farmers pro-
duce and buy second-hand automo-!
hies.

William Goering, prime minister
f Prussia, said to be now more or
ess in disgrace with Hitler, issues

n order abolishing all Prussian
Masonic lodges, including “the
rand national mother lodge of

lie three terrestrial globes,” what-
ver they may be, and the grand
odge of German Free Masons of the

German Christian order.

Herr Goering thinks one patriotic

edety based on Prussian patriotism
- enoufh for Prussia, and that it

(Continned On Page 2, Col. 1.)

Clapper Fanny Say

&

A girl’s anger is often measured by
’ha foot*

£

ror ivews ur r^iartapea nusoana
—V —

.

1 ;
— •
—-———

Reporters denied

L

Inler[Northwest 8aricorporation
view, forcibly Ejected;

#
r

.

From Home.
|

OhtCUriS WTit lO Block
State Sift Of Stock SalesIn her fashionable, luxuriously

furnished home, 92 N. Mississippi

river blvd., Mrs. Edward G. Bremer

sat and waited today, for some word

from her kidnaped husband.
j

At the same time the corporation
asked the commission to rescind the
order issued in November which
started the investigation of its stock

j
sales.

S. Paul Skahen, state securities

commissioner, said he will consult

A federal court order today was
erved on the state commerce com-

Sho was alone in her large house
j

mission temporarily blocking its in-

with only a maid. Her daughter
j

vestigation of alleged fraudulent
had been sent away. The house-

j

stock sales by the Northwest Ban-
work had been done; magazines laid corporation,

geometrically neat, every chair was The restraining writ, obtained by [with the attorney general immedi-
. .. _ .. „ .. e corporation from Judge J. W. ately as to his future course of ac-
in Its spotless comer. Mrs. Burner

j

Molyneaux> Minneapolis, is return- tion.
waited beside the telephone in a^pie Jan. 2. The writ also re-

1

The hearing before the state com-
balcony sitting room.

|

strains the commission from insti- mission has been under way for

. _ . tuting any lawsuit against the cor-
j

some time, but recently was con-
Anger, Fear Mingle.

Iporation. Itinued until Friday.

The longer she waited, the more

anger became mixed with worry

—

anger against a state that permitted

such crimes.
*

Reporters rang the bell. The maid
answered, took the names.
From her balcony telephone, Mrs.

Bremer said she had nothing to say. I NEW YORK’S REFORM GOV-
i

APPROVING PLANS FOR A
“Can we have just a minute, just' ernment today launched an unpre-

j

$2,014,250 school painting and repair,

a couple of questions,” the reporters
j

cedented experiment in medical care
j

program, the Minneapolis board of I

pleaded, through a crack in the door' extended to the poor. Its depart- ; educaticn estimated today it will

of the little anteroom into which jment of hospitals will extend pre- give employment to nearly 4,000 per-
j

natal care to all expectant mothers, sons by July 1. More than 1,900

,

Such care has been provided in the ' men are now employed on Mill City I

Nea
In

Payro

the maid had admitted them.
“No, I don’t want to see you.

There’s nothing here anyway.”
“You mean it isn’t true that your

husband has been kidnaped?” a re-
porter called through the dcor.
A pause followed, then a weak but

unconvincing, “yes.”

Reporters Ousted.

Another ring at the dcor inter-

rupted the conversation. A Minne-i

past only in emergency cases.
* *

MEDICAL RECORDS MAY
have been broken today by the
birth of a 18 1-2 pound daugh-
ter to Mm Thomas Czarnokef,

36, Chester, Pa. The weight is

average for a child of S months.

POSTMASTER STEWART L.

K ak° pleaded
,

children “werT* b«i£rf toVa™

stairs and into the anteroom, thrust

!

the maid inside declaring, “You get
in out of this cold.”

Her face was pale but composed,
very, and determined. “Now you get
out, all of yzu. I’ll not see you,” she
shouted and grabbing each by the
collar with a none too gentle hold.

|

pushed each reporter out in turn,!

closed and locked the door and evi-i

dently went back to her telephone.!

Bits of News From
Today’s Want Ads

their 10-room frame house.

IF SAM TARAN ISN’T IN A
Chicago jail today, he’s $2,500

poorer. Municipal judge Clayton
Parks today forfeited Mr.
Taran’s $2,500 appearance bond
when that gentleman failed to

appear in court on two fugitive

from justice charges. Judge
Parks explained if* it is shown
Mr. Taran is in a Chicago jail,

therefore unable to appear in St.

Paul he’ll reinstate the bond.
* * *

“CAN EUROPE AVOID WAR?”
A lot of people would like to know
land Sisley Huddleston, writer and

|shool projects.
I * . * *

j

“I’M WELL PLEASED,” SAID
‘Harry E. Boyle, state tax commls-l
'sicner, teday concerning the num-

j

ber of state income tax returns re-

!

ceived by the Income tax office, 55
j

E. 5th st., St. Paul. With 100,0001

return blanks sent out to potential!

income taxpayers, he said, hundreds ;

of returns are being received daily.
]

ALLEGED TO HAVE SWIN-
died Herman Sigwing, Glasgow
(Mont.) farmer, out of $85 he
planned to use to obtain medical [

treatment at Rochester, Minn., 1

a man is held in Minneapolis !

city jail on vagrancy charges.
* * *

DECISION OF PWA OFFICIALS’
in Washington on the proposal of;

tha Minnetpolis-St. Paul sanitary
j

district to carry its own c:mpensa-

;

!

tion on workers oh the sewage dis-
j

1 posal project is expected today. The
j

Appro
men anc

in both

the state

this wet

executive

mittee, r

His re

Gill, CW
that dur

11, there

men em;

admiidst;
vice pro.

are now
way.
He es

rolls in

an incre
with app
women a

Aggreg
sions du
the repo1

,

ers were
124 hour
His rej

board of tru^ees of the sanitary dis-
j

trict will meet at 8 p. m. to consider
the PWA decision. !

* *
A ONTTNUED HEAVY FLOW

j

of gold into the treasury in response;

canaries—

F

emales, an colors. TiiuTlnd lecturer, will attempt to answer the [to the government’s anti-hoarding

EM :

6302
lea for breedtog ’ 2053 Randolph,

j

question in an address before the

AUTOCRAFT—Hi
feet cond.. Mdh

h
Club at 3 p. m. Jan. 22.

Installed with 1 yr service. 1185. MI 9997

Thursday club at the Women’s City

new and used uprights
all magnificent standard

BARGAINS In
(smaller styles)
makes, our greatest sacrifice in over 4o
jeara. prices $125 to $163.- CABLE’S,

AMPICO Grand—Mason a Hamlin, equally
new Inside and out, H price. CABLE’S,
15 East 6th st.

ESTEY Grand, semi -period design . equal
new. famous make. BARGAIN.
CABLE'S. 15 East 6th st.

DRESSES, salesman samples, 621.50 val..

65 and <6; also formats and coats. MI 8844

WaSHiNG maclu. new, pop. make. ban;..
$39.50. Lambert ft Simpson. 106 E. 6th.

SALESMEN samples, men’s suits and over-
coats. Standard brands, off. 36 E. 6th

For offerings in everything from
pianos to canaries for sale are listed

each day in Daily News Want Ads.

Turn there now*

* a

"THIRTY DAYS OR $100

fine—and all the other liquor

violators will get the same sen-

tence,” said Municipal Judge
Clayton Parks today when Eu-
gene Manic, 255 E. 7th st., plead-

ed guilty to violation of the
municipal liquor ordinance.

Munie paid the fine.
* * *

campaign was reported today by
Sec Morgenthau. He has given
holders a few more days to comply
[with the anti-hoarding orders. He
said $100,000 in coin was received
Wednesday.

* * *

|

THREE YEARS OF DEPRES-
sion thinned the ranks of the mil-
lion-dollar-a-year income class to;

a mere 20, internal revenue bureau
statistics showed today. For 1932
only 20 individuals reported net in-
comes in excess of $1,000,000, while

AS ATTORNEYS FOR THE jin 1929 513 received in excess of that
Longfellow Gardens zoo proprietor amount,
today obtained an 11th hour court * * *
order to prevent sheriff’s sale of the] REAR ADMIRAL RICHARDS E.

Mill City institution, the state hu- Byrd’s antartic expedition arrived at

mane socitey was asked to provide jits permanent base at Little Amer-
Xor care, feeding of the animals llca today. Mac^k radio announced.
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With apparently no witnesses to his abduction, Edward G.
Bremer, 36, son of Adolph Bremer, head of the Jacob Schmidt
Brewing Co. and nephew of Otto Bremer, Is being held by kid-

napers for $200,00 ransom. In a stroke as sensational as that

of the WTIlIiam Hamm, Jr., kidnaping, Mr. Bremer, president

of the Commercial State bank, was abducted about 9 a. m. Wed-
nesday, it was disclosed today,

* '

Nearly 100,000

In State CWA
of ac- IPayrolls In Single Week'

$ 1 ,596,078 .ze com-
ay for

is con-

DR A
repair

ard of

it will

Approximately 100,000 Minnesota

men and worrun are now employed

in both CWA and CWS projects in

the state with an increase expected

this week, Frank M. Rarig, Jr.,'

executive secretary state CWA com-

mittee, reported today.

His report, made to Corrington

Gill, CWA, Washington, D. C., shows

that during the week ending Jan.

Ill, there were 86,126 rrron and wo-
30 ner

i 1900 men employed in both civil works

11 City
j

administration and civil works ser-

vice projects in Minnesota. There
are now 4,718 CWA projects under

SAID ' way.

mmis-
1

He estimated that employment
mim.

j

rolls in both branches would show
an increase during the current week,

i with approximately 95,176 men and
women at work
Aggregate payrolls for both divi-

ndredslsions during the week covered in

daily. I

the report were $1,596,078.30. Work-
ers were employed a total of 2,533,-

124 hours.

|
His report follows:

Civil Works Project*.
Men 79.9S8 00
Hours 2,370,856.00
Amount paid ... SI, 500, 898.29
Estimated No. thus week 84.719.00

Civil Works Service Project*.
I
Mm €.138.00 i

.Hours 162.268.00!
i Amount paid 595,182.01!

’T AT C! i
Estimated No. toils week 10,457.00

i"*f

'

CWA Pr°3ects delude those direct- j

V.
01

ly connected with construction work;'
Hilary

j
or those leading directly or indirect-

ensa-ijy
^.0 possible construction work in'

the future.
j

.
; CWS projects include those direct-

;

\

ly relating to relief offices, such as
;S1Qer nursing services, interviewing and I

I

investigating ;
work in sewing and

canning centers and ‘all project}!

ns re-
Ace, 55

100,000
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IN-
gow
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The

Whh Edward G. Bremer, pres-

ident of the Commercial State
bank, held by kidnapers for

$200,COO ransem, W. W. Magee,
head of the general contracting
firm, apparently has been chosen
by the abductors as the contact
man. First ward of Mr. Bremer’s
abduction was received by Mr.
iuagee, shown above, when,
about 11 a. m. Wednesday, he
received a mysterious telephone
call, saying that his intimate
friend, air. Bremer, was being
held and that he would find a
ransom note at the back door of

his office. Rushing there, Mr.
Magee found a crudely typewrit-
ten but legible note, demanding
$200,090 ransom.

TOTSe Dr. Wynekoop’s
Confession T

o

Go Before Jury
Bv UolUd Pres*.

CRIMINAL COUR^ BUILDING.

!«uch as vocational education, adult

dlnff education, nursery schools and the

T
-

.

***“1 Fully Cloudy, Colder Forecast.
,m£y

j
Partly c'oudy skies are predicted

** for tznight and Friday, with Friday
i

rve<3
j colter. The minimum temperature'

l jtoniJht U expected to be between CHICAGO. Jan. 18.—The major bat-

«*•*... 15
,

>cra The. tie of the Rheta Wynekocp mur-
knll- minimum early ‘Oday was 12 de- der u-a_s fought today over Dr.
fto F1* * ft***

Wednesday t maximum 'Alice Lindsay Wynekoop's so-called

grau ’ ** roonfession” of the mysterious
'crime.
' Judge Joseph B. David Indicated
he would rdmit the ‘oonfcsstDii”

‘jr-irrm-r-r"* •vUten“f&l TODAY S TEMPERATURES

»t_it JfbjA is »* a~n T .

xx. **•••« ,€. wi
f a m

MM« lilv 1) * • * . A «

tTvta*t WtsU** t>4

‘That isn't a confession.* be said
la an exculpation. The Jur

would have to find Dr. Wynek
not ruihy or guilty of tnvolun
imamiamhter om the koala of

Within two hours after Mr. Bremer was snatch-
ed, his kid srs, in a second daring coup, had put
into motion .machinery to effect his release on pay-
ment of $200,000, twice the amount asked by the men
who grabbed William Hamm, Jr., president of the
Hamm Brewing Co., last June 16.

It was believed that Mr. Bremer was kidnaped
on Summit avc., in full view of unsuspecting motor-
ists. Once news of his abduction was released, it

was thought that witnesses would be found.
Within a short time after notification that Mr.

Bremer was being held, his automobile was found
abandoned two miles north of the city.

He is the son of Adolph Bremer, head of the
Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co., and a nephew of Otto
Bremer, chairman of the board of the American Na-
tional hank, both powerful men in northwest financial

and political circles.

His father is a friend of President Roosevelt and
of officials high in the administration.

TRACK DOWN MEAGER CLUES.
Throwing forces together, federal agents and

police began immediately to track down meager
clues, and, leaving lanes open to effect Mr. Bremer’s
release, withheld news of his snatching until today.

County Attorney Michael F. Kinkcad, en route
to Florida with his wife and son, Michael Jr., return-

ed to St. Paul this morning and immediately went
into conference with police and federal authorities.

Assistants in his office called towns and cities along
Mr. KinkeacTs route, located him at Cedar Rapids, Ia^

at 8 p. m. Wednesday.
Leaving his car there, Mr. Kinkead, his wife and

son, returned by train. He was taking Mrs. Kinkead
to Florida to recuperate from illness. The three had
left St. Paul Wednesday morning.

Mr. Kinkead was to confer today with. George
Sullivan, United States district attorney. Sitting in

on the parley will be Assistants James F. Lynch and
William F. Desmond and John A. Pearson, first as-

sistant county attorney.

Authorities believed that the abduction had been

carried out by a gang ‘‘emboldened by its success in

the Hamm snatching.”

CASES ARE SIMILAR.

So many parallels were discovered between the

two cases that authorities were inclined to believe

that the same mob effected both snatchings.

Scanning similarities in the two cases, police

pointed out that both men are in their late 30’s; both

were kidnaped between their homes and offices; both
were missed only when kidnapers’ first ransom notes

were received; both “contacts” were made through
close friends; ransom notes in each case were couch-
ed in similar terms.

First word of the Bremer abduction came through
Walter W. Magee, head of the general contracting
firm bearing his name.

Mr. Mag<M! was seated in his office at 118 W. Cen-
tral ave. about 11 a.* in. Wednesday when the tele-

phone rang.

Answering it, he heard a gruff voice say: ‘This
Mr. Magee? Well, your pal Eddie Bremer has been
kidnaped. Now don’t get excited. Just go to the
ck door of your office and you’ll find further in-

ctions. His automobile is out at the Highland
ark reservoir.”

The telephone clicked, and Mr. Magee was left
rding a dead line.

FINDS TYPEWRITTEN NOTE.
He turned, raced to the hack door, found a

crudely typewritten but legible note telling him to
just raise “200 grand” and “wait.”

The note specified that the money be in bills of
small denominations and that the serial numbers

(Continued on Page 2.) • v
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Ban All Law
Practice Of
Party Chiefs

Dem Leaders Must Not
Have Clients At Capi-

tol, Is F. R. Edict.

WHERE MDNAPED BANKER WAS LAI

By United Pm*.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—A clean

sweep against the practice of com-
bining the law and high party of-

fice in the capital was forecast to-

day after a conference between Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Postmaster Gen-

j

^eral Parley.
* Further resignations from the
Democratic national committee are
likely.

|

- The revelation Wednesday that
Mr. Roosevelt objects to the cus-
tom of national committeemen prac-
ticing law here was followed by an-
nouncement of two resignations.

-Robert Jackson resigned as secre-

tary and committeeman from New
Hampshire, and Frank C. Walker
resigned as treasurer.

was learned that the questioin
[raised by President Roosevelt’s at-
titude will be discussed with Arthur
'F. Mullen, national committeeman
for Nebraska, when he returns next
Week from Omaha.
' Orman H. Ewing, Utah national
^committeeman, and Dudley Doolittle,
committeeman for Kansas, were said

he in the same class with the
Dthers- if. they are practicing law
fiere.

Today
(Continued From Page One.)

idoes not need any secret societies,

Masonic, religious or others.

Some in America agree with him,

but primitive human nature de-

mands the right to organize itself

mysteriously, such organizations

flatter the conceit of semi-barbaric

people, and it is dangerous to check
such primitive impulses.

Silently, quietly as the Arabs fold-

ed their tents and stole away, 163 big

ships from Europe and Canada
abandoned "rum row,” 12 miles off

the coast of New York, sadly gave

up their profitable bootlegging en-

terprises. Repeal of prohibition ac-
complished that.
The rum row ships are said to

have taken their cargoes of 2,000,000

gallons, chiefly rye and bourbon
whisky, to West Indian ports, where
they can ship it into the United
States “legitimately.” A great part
of the whisky is expected to come
here from British Honduras, through
New Orleans.
Government officials express sat-

isfaction that “the supply of avail-
able liquor in this country will be
Increased ”

"w m '***

Last place where Edward G. Bremer, held by kidnapers today for $200,000 ransom, was seen was the

ave., shown above. Mr. Bremer had taken his daughter Betty, 9, there from his home at 92 N. Mississipp

the school, where he was seen, he started for his office at the Commercial State bank, 114 W. 6th s

was believed he was matched on Summit ave. in view of scores of unsuspecting motorists, although at
no witnesses.

BANKER BELIEVED HELD BY

MOB THAT SNATCHED HAMM
(Continued From Page One.)

should not be consecutive. The money was to be
"old”

The note threatened death for Mr. Bremer unless

all contact details were adhered to and unless the

money was immediately forthcoming.

After consulting with the Bremer family, Mr.
Magee, despite the warning, communicated with
authorities.

Police immediately searched the Highland Park
district and found the car on Edgcumbe road.

Also, Mr. Bremer left the home at 92 N. Missis-

sippi River boulevard for the Summit school, 1190

Goodrich ave. It was his custom when motoring to

his office to drop his only child at the Summit school.

She is Betty, 9. He did this Wednesday morning.

CHOICE OF SEVERAL ROUTES.

Authorities were inclined to believe that because

the Bremer car was found near the Dale sL reservoir

that it was placed there to lead them onto a blind

trail. They were certain that the abductors had

taken another direction.

If the kidnaping occured near Summit school, it

was pointed out, kidnapers had choice of several

routes over a confusion of streets—backward,^ to the

west, is the Mississippi river and Minneapolis, and

to the north and south at the ends of streets are

well paved roads.
* * *

State Seizes Liquor
Disguised As Candy

Seizure of 475 cases of

“candy” today blocked plans

of a Chicago manufacturer to

distribute disguised liquor in

Minnesota.
The candy called “klklets,”

appeared on retail counters the

past few days. It attracted

attention of state dairy and
food inspectors.

R. A. Trovatten, dairy and
food commission, ordered seiz-

ure of 475 cases stored in a
Minneapolis warehouse.
Each piece of candy, which

retails at 5 cents, contains a
small amount of whisky. In-
spectors said 10 of the candies
constituted about one ordinary
drink.

Rush Rum Plans

Gleckman Kidnaping In

K Star exxes Of

Councilmen Plan For Legal Sal(

About Noon On Saturday.

St. Paul’s first legal liquor sab
may be made about noon Saturda
This was assured today as the cit

council unanimously passed tl

liquor control ordinance, provldir

for the licensing of on-and-off-sa

dispensaries.

The ordinance becomes effecti*

with publication of the measure
the St. Paul Review, which :

editors today said would be issu<

about noon Saturday.
In the meantime city officis

were rushing plans to grant a fe

on-sale licenses Saturday.
Scheduled for this afternoon w
meeting of the council's licen

committee. Commissioners J. H. M
Donald, I. C. Pearce and Fred 1

Truax, to consider on -sale applic

tions.
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Um Sunmii school, 1150 Goodrich

ItWMppi River boolrvard. After leaving

W. 9Ui H, of which he is president. It

aaUbortOe*. as yet, hare discovered

Move To Hurry
\
Passing Of F. R.
Gold Plan Bill son of TrznklXn*’

^ Pede.

-

Points Farm
Research Need

|prof* Stakman Address-

es Homemakers’ Meet.

The of research in agricul-

ture was never greater than at pres-

ent, Dr. 2* 0. Stakman, professor of

plant pathology at university farm,
told a fanntrs and homemakers as-

sembly it the farm school today.

More than 1,000 persons are at-

tending the sessions, which opened
Monday and will continue through

Friday.

“The agricultural situation is con-

stantly changing” Dr. Stakman
said. “New economic demands are

being made, new enemies of crop

plants are being introduced and pro-

duced by natural means. Similarly,

other problems of agriculture, either

present or in the offing, require that
the search for facts be pushed for-

ward unremittingly,”

Five Minnesota farmers were
awarded gold medals for seed im-
provement work by the Minnesota
Crop Improvement association dur-
ing its annual dinner at university
farm Wednesday night.

The “premier seed growers” are:
Theodore Mellum of Ulen; J. C,
Botherwick of Breckenridge

; Wil-
liam Friedrichs of Foxhome

; Carl

By Unites Free*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Admin-

istration leaders decided today to

push the dollar revaluation bill

through the house this week in the
belief that the foreign exchange
situation necessitates early use of

the proposed $2,000,000,000 stabiliza-

tion fund.
Soon after the house convened at

noon, the gold bill was favorably re-
ported by the house coinage com-
mittee.

In some quarters the desire to put
the huge stabilization fund into
operation quickly was viewed as
portending a battle of billions be-
tween Britain and the United States
for control of foreign exchange.

The contest Is sponsored Jointly by
the Northwest Crop Improvement
association and the University of
Minnesota department of agriculture.
Thirty-three such medals have been
presented during the last five years
on recommendation from the uni-
versity after nomination by neigh-
bors, county agents or others.

Get Rum Stamps
To Be Given to Wholesalers, Deal-

ers On Monday.

JOHN H. RYAN.
Funeral services for John H. Ryan,

822 Hague ave., former city assessor

who fell dead Tuesday, will be held

at 9 a. m. Friday at St. Luke’s
Catholic church. Summit and Lex-
ington aves. Surviving are two sons,

William F. Ryan, St. Paul, and John
H. Ryan, Jr., Los Angeles.

MRS. SARAH HORWITZ.
Mrs. Sarah Horwitz, 78, 1387 Fair-

mount ave., a resident of St. Paul
for 64 years, died today at St. Luke’s
hospital. Surviving are two sons,

Henry Horwitz, state representative,
and Dr. H. B. Horwitz, St. Paul, and
four daughters, Mrs. Hannah Rose
and Mrs. Mattie Dockman, Minne-
apolis, and Mrs. Nellie Silverman,
and Mrs. Ruth Berman, St. Paul.

DR. BENJAMIN F. SIMON.
Pallbearers for Dr. Benjamin F.

Simon, city health officer for nearly
16 years, will be Dr, R. B. J. Schoch,
Dr. A. E. Nichols, Gus Barfuss, Flo-
rian P. Ritschel, John Andree and
Howard Kingston, when his funeral

services are held at 2 p. m. Friday
at the Masonic temple, 6th st. and
Smith ave. The Damascus com-
mandery, Knights Templar, will fur-

nish the escort while the services

will be conducted by Braden Lodge
No. 168, A. F. and A. M. Dr. Simon
died suddenly Monday night after

shoveling snow in front of his home,
511 Capitol blvd.

Civic Company
Rehearsing For
Opera *Martha9

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1934

Pardon Board
Frees 2 More

Terms Of Kalscheuer.

Two Others Reduced.

Gold Still Good

State liquor tax stamps will be
delivered to manufacturers, whole-
salers and' drug stores Monday,
David R. Arundel, state liquor com-
missioner, announced today.
The stamps will be delivered to

the firms by state liquor inspectors
who will then sell and immediately
cancel sufficient stamps to cover all
sales made since 12:01 a. m. Jan. 9.
The inspectors at the same time
will sell additional stamps for fu-
ture sales.

Mr. Arundel also said that no
“off-sale” licenses have been issued
by his office to date.
Two new liquor inspectors named

by the commissioner today are Roy
Cusick, 323 Vance st., St. Paul, and
J. M. Reinarz, Little Fork. This
brings the total of Inspectors to six.

Four more will be appointed.

i R.*.,£it
S B#nks Contlnn* To Accept Coins

l»U>e d» Vnder New u s- Order.

jkoed the ,,
1 providing Member banks of the Federal Re-
1W-off-sale| s

£
rve astern continued today to ex-

change other federal currency, dol-
effective iar for dollar, for gold coins or gold

‘measure fo. certificates under an amended order

j

which Its by the treasury department
j be issued

|

at Washington,

p |

original order had fixed Wed-
[y officials PJ-sday as the last day for such ex-
tent a few ch

?
n^e

;
but today’s supplementary RHtMAr« r„t. n **, .

[
order is continuing in effect and

h nffe D,nncr Tuesday,

imoon was without specific date of expiration o
^nner the St.

a-, lie™! The new order directs fl£l ?*C,,an
,

Be
K

be *e,d
J. H. Me- 1

a8ents of the treasury not only to J
the ? ai 6 P m - Tues-

continue to accept gild coins and /y '

t

6CC
,°
rdlng

41
t0 L a Presl*

(

certificates at face value until _?*?re ,

(,

.

han
.

Persons are [sons, including the stage hands, mu-
Fred M
applica-

further notice, but also to pay $20.67
expected to attend.

_^&n ounce for gold bullion, according
\ fr —

Enthusiasm shown on the last

production of the St. Paul Civic

Opera company, “Samson and De-

lilah,” has prompted the announce-
ment of another opera for this sea-

son, according to Mrs. W. Homer
Sweney, president.

Flotow’s “Martha” will be present-

ed in the municipal auditorium
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday,

March 21, 22 and 24. The cast has
been increased from 75 to 95 and the
ballets have been increased to 45

Though the announcement of the
opera comes today, the production
has been in rehearsal for two weeks,
Mrs. Sweney said. “Martha” Is one
of the most popular operas and in

practically every season it is pre-
sented to the public, she said.

The cast Is working undeT the
direction of Mrs. Beatrice L. Thur-
ston, general director; Thure Fred-
ericks on, conductor of the opera and
the orchestra; Marie Rothfuss, di-
rector of ballet; Victor Hubal, scen-
ery; Ralph Swolley, lighting; Hy-
man Weinstine, music; Lillian Nel-
son, chorus; Mrs. Martin Giesen,
costumes, and W. H. Hadlich, busi-|

ness manager.
The opera in production affords!

employment to more than 75 per

The state pardon board today or-
dered release of two prisoners and
reduced the sentences of three oth-
ers.

Wednesday the board granted
clemency to 42 persons. The board
was at Stillwater prison today, vis-
iting with the warden and inter-
viewing prisoners. Further action is

expected Friday.
Released forthwith were Peter

Ehlers, sentenced May 7, 1931, from
Ramsey county, to St. Cloud re-
formatory to serve up to five years
on a third degree burglary charge,
and Venus Paul, sentenced to the
reformatory from Ramsey county
Nov. 19, 1931, to serve up to fiva
years for deserting a minor child.

Principal among these whose sen-
tences were reduced was Charles F.
Kalscheuer, St. Paul, sentenced Feb,
2, 1932 to Stillwater prison for from
one to 10 years for grand larceny in
the first degree. Kalscheuer, a bank
employe, misappropriated $44,000 but
claims to have made full restitution.
His sentence was reduced to two and
a half yean.

It was asserted today the board
has granted a parole to Frank Sad-
ler, 55, sentenced to Stillwater pris-
on for life from St. Louis oounty
March 6, 1910 for first degree mur-
der. He is expected to be released
in a few weeks.

Constant Boosters Meet,

More than 150 members of the
Constans-for-Council Boosters club
attended a meeting at the home of
William Eckhardt, 1399 W. 7th st,
Wednesday night to hear their can-
didate, Otto Constans, talks.

sicians, engineers, etc.

VICTIMS
... of coughs and colds—here’s

news! Primary VITAMIN A has

been added to Smith Brothers

Cough Drops. Eminent doctors

state thst this “Ana-Infective”

vitamin is a potent aid in spe#L>

ins up recovery from coughs sod

colds . . . tod in raising resist-

ance to re-infection.

Two kinds: Black orMenthol. 94
No change in the famous taste.

SMITH BROTHERS
COUGH DROPS

contain the ‘Anti-infective*

Primary VITAMIN A
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that would bind Prance and Ger-
many not to attack each other for

20 years.

:
-War pictures, recently printed in

Sunday newspapers, with comments
by Floyd Gibbons, ought to make

,
France and Germany decide NEVER
to attack each other. In that last

big murder festival, nobody won.
Everybody lost money, and life,

progress and the result of years of

civilized effort, were wiped out.

When we read that Americans'
flying over Japanese territory, are ar-

rested and Imprisoned, accused of
spying on Japanese fortifications,

that seems to us amusing. Now
flve Japanese, all employes of the
Japanese government, are arrested

Jn New Jersey, each carrying a cam-
era. They took photographs of the
high-speed viaduct that connects
.New York through the Holland tun-
nel with the Newark airport. That
floes not seem amusing.
t* The Japanese say they were sim-
ply making photographs to show
ALelr friends, nothing that should be
daken seriously. Since the great
Jrar the spy mania has been every-
where.

ave., to play a round of golf over the

[Keller course. <

This opened a series of six St.

Paul kidnapings.

After eight days of captivity

Gleckman was released on a report-

Apparel Firms
: Of Twin Cities

« Set Style Show
7 Plans for the semi-annual style

show of the Twin J*ties Apparel In-
dustries has been completed, it was
Announced today by C. J. Richter,

St. Paul, chairman of the arrange-

ments committee.
The style show will be held at

Vanity Fair, University and Lexing-
ton aves., the evening o. Feb. 12, and
will be the first feature in the pro-
gram for the 24th semi annual Twin
City Market week, Feb. 12 to 17.

Assisting Mr. Richter on the ar-
rangement committee are A. C.
Gaudian, Ben Shank, E. S. Rose, W.
A. Montgomery, Harold Gordon and
H. S. -McIntyre.

• The show will feature spring fash-
ions for women offered by Twin City
wholesalers and manufacturers.
‘ “We feel confident that this year’s
style show will be the finest we have
ever staged and that it will be help-
ful to merchants and their buyers in
ascertaining what is new in the
fashion world,” Mr. Richter said.

Z Veto To Dance At Hazel Park.
Hazel Park Post No. 1816, Veterans

flf Foreign Wars, will give a dance
and lunch for all veterans and wives
at 8 p. m. today at the Hazel Park
Commercial dub, E. 7th st. and
White Bear ave.

JlX Ji. i um /Tk 1/ V*- -

St. F was first thrown at the i the Roger Touhy m- AToMe
mercy ot kidnapers In 1931 when

j

j*"®*™*^
e
Una

ĥ
e
£key,

5
Gustave

|Leon Gleckman was snatched as ne
(Oloomy Gus) Schaeffer and Eddie

was leaving his home, 2168 Sargent
j

(father Tom) McFadden
Aug. 19 the four were brought to

St. Paul under heavy guard to an-
swer to the charges of having kid-

naped Mr. Hamm.
Fresh from his victorious cam-

paigns in Oklahoma City and Kan-uxecaman was fciciucu uu q icpuu- ,77

.

—J _
.

ed ransom of $8,400 of the $100,000 sas City against kidnapers, Joseph

demanded. |b. Keenan, prosecuting attorney to

A. A. Robbins, "finger man,” Sam the federal governments fight

Cimln, Albert TaUarlco, Joe Jurley! against kidnaping, came to 8t. Paul

and Anthony Scandale ' are now, to prosecute the four mobsters.

serving state prison sentences for

the crime.

Frank LaPre Murdered.

Frank LaPre, proprietor of the

“Not Guilty

A Jury of nine farmers, two wom-
en and an accountant was selected

to try the gangsters and after listen-

ing to 21 days of testimony returned
Evans hotel, 48^ W. 10th st., was L verdict of “not guilty,

found murdered a day after the re- two days iater Willie Sharkey, one
turn of Gleckman to his home. Hej 0j the defendants, who during the
was alleged to have been the ring trial had on two different occasions

leader. The murder was attributed
|

caused a stir of excitement by get-

to other members of the gang who ting up and appearing to be mak-
felt they had been “crossed" on the

. jng a dash for liberty, committed
loot. suicide in his cell in Ramsey county
St Paul’s second snatching victim

.

j aii by hanging himself,

was Morris Rutman, kidnaped from The remaining three Touhy mobs-
his home at 1079 Dayton ave., onj men along with Albert (Pollynose)

the night of Oct. 5. Rutman was Kator were removed under heavy
called to the door by a stranger who to Chicago where they are

rang the beU and at the point of a now being tried on a charge of hav-
revolver was forced into a waiting ing snatched (Jake the Barber)

ii

SimplyWonderful
Owls Head, Maine, Oct. 16. “I

can’t say enough in favor of your
Buckley’s Cough Mixture. It broke

up my cold and cough in less than
24 hours.’* Mrs. Ray Green.
You never know what hour of the

night you'll need this powerful yet

harmless mixture that acts like a

flash. Right away that tightness

eases up, the bronchial passages

dear; you’re on your toes again hap-

py and breathing easier.

7 Get a 45c bottle of BUCKLEY’S
MIXTURE (triple strength) today.

Snyder Drug Co. and all good drug-
0sts script—money back if not de-
Sghted.-^Adverttoement.

automobile. Sam Berg and Jack

Ferrick were charged with the

snatching.
Verne Sankey, the much wanted

fugitive from Justice, stepped into

St. Paul’s limelight with the kidnap- ^
ing of Haskell Bohn. 20-year-oldV death sentence,

son of Gebhard C. Bohn. f
"

t A
Young Bohn was abducted by

gunmen who invaded St. Paul’s

gold coast,” Summit ave., on the

morning of June 30, 1932. He was

held for $35,000 ransom but nego-

tiations were completed a few days

later for his release at a reported

paid ransom of $12,500.

Ray Robinson, Canadian, is now
serving a term In prison. After the

St. Paul Job Sankey moved on to

Denver, where he was the leader in

the snatching of Charles Boettcher.

Mrs. Fern Sankey was later brought

to St. Paul and tried in connection

with the case but was acquitted.

Abduct Gleckman’s Daughter.

It was on July 3, 1932 that the

abduction of Florence Gleckman, 18.

daughter of Gleckman, was disclosed

in The Daily News. Although Gleck-

man denied the kidnaping, The Daily

News had reliable information that

Miss Gleckman was abducted from

the University of Minnesota campus,

where 'she was a student, her eyes,

i mouth and hands taped. She was

held at an unidentified place and
released the foUowing day for an
unnamed amount of ransom.

Then came St. Paul’s major

snatching, which brought the Unit-

ed States government into the

It was the kidnaping of W
Hamm, Jr., wealthy St. Paul br®er
as he was on his way home to lipch

from the brewery plant bearing

name. The kidnaping took plac

noon, June 15, 1933. Four days la

Mr. Hamm was released for a ci

ransom of $100,000.

The Lindbergh law had
passed at Washington, covering t

interstate transportation of a kl

nap victim.

A minor traffic accident in Ell

horn, Wl*, July 15, ted to arrest

Factor. It is a state offense, the

victim not having been transported

across the state line, and therefore

the government is now only lending,

its moral support to the state of Il-

linois. If convicted the men face

Election of Florence Mocre, Mi-
laca, as secretary of the County Au-
ditors’ association for 1934 marks
the first time since its inception that
the organization has elected a wom-
an to office. is}

Other officers named at the close t'

of the annual convention in Minne-
apolis late Wednesday are: G. G.
Busche of Faribault county, presi-
dent; Harry L. Fowler, Bennington
county, vice president; and G. G.
Billstrom, Kanabec county, re-elect-
ed treasurer. Mr. Busche succeeds
A. W. Lueche of Rice county.
Speakers Wednesday included N.

W. Elsberg, state highway commis-
sioner; Harry H. Peterson, attorney
general, and Erling Swenson, state

game and fish commissioner.

TRANSPORTATION CLUB

GIVES BANQUET TODAY
C. E Ryberg will be installed as

president of St. Paul Transporta-
tion club at its 12th annual dinner
in the palm room of Hotel St. Paul
at 6:30 p. m, today.
William Mansfield Is retiring pres-

ident.

Phil S. Hanna, editor, Chicago;
Journal of Commerce, will give the
main address before the 500 ex-
pected members and leading busi-

ness men from the northwest ac-
cording to Howard H. Ellsworth,
general chairman.

Train Victim Unidentified.

Still unidentified today at the

county morgue was the body of a
man killed by a train on the Great
Northern tracks near the N. Lexing-
ton ave. bridge Tuesday.

Snatch” Bremer As Police

Form Anti-Kidnap Squad

CHARLES J. TIERNEY.

I
Little more than a month after

i
St. Paul’s police department had
Organized one of the first anti-kid-
naping squads in the nation, Ed-
ward *G. Bremer, president of the
Commercial State bank, son of
Adolph Bremer, head of the Jacob
Schmidt Brewing Co., and nephew
of Otto Bremer, chairman of the
board of the American National
bank, was being held for $200,000

ajpom.

THOMAS A. BROWN.

Mr. Bremer was abducted at abot

9 a. m. Wednesday, it was disclose

today.
It was on Jan. 10 that Inspect*

Tierney, shown above, announced o
ganlzation of the squad. Affiliate

with Inspector Tierney is Detecti

[Thomas A. Brown, also shown

‘i
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ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW
WILL OPEN ON FRIDAY

With nearly 700 birds entered, the

annual state poultry association

show will open Friday in West ho-
tel, Minneapolis.
Entries are being received from

Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, North
Dakota and South Dakota. The
show, also the annual exhibition of

Ramsey County Poultry association,

includes the northwest turkey show.
Judging will start Friday. Judges

are F. N. Cross of Savage, president
uded N.
commis-
attomey
on, state

UB

of the state association; A. C. Smith, :

professor of poultry husbandry, uni-

1

versity farm; Glen Richards of Min- !

neapolis; John McPherson of Bay- 1

port; W. S. Stanfield of Excelsior,!

and Ed Lucht and Ed Wohlauf. I

Announcing

A COMPLETE HOI Or DEPARTMENT

Specializing in Quality

Imported and Domestic

TODAY
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Seeks Relief Cash

City Authorizes Sale of $600,000 In

Welfare Bonds.

tOWN.

With the board of public welfare

reported to have only enough funds
I to continue family welfare work 15

day* more, the city council today
authorized sale of $600,000 of wel-

fare bonds.
Mayor Mahoney pointed out that

while the estimated needs of the
welfare board for the first six

months of the year are $1,800,000,

city and county budget appropria-
tions for the work were far under
this sum.
The bonds will mature during the

next 10 years, and carry interest at
not more than 6 per cent. A resolu-

tion calling for bids will be passed
later.

CHOIR CONTEST TICKET

PRICES WILL DOUBLE
Those persons who wait until Fri-

jday night to purchase their tickets

to the church choir contest at the;

Auditorium will be forced to pay,
double that of the advance sale

juice, it was announced today.

Tickets may be obtained through
the nine choirs entered in the finals

or at Field-Schlick, Inc. The choirs
j

entered are : First Swedish and Pil-

grim Baptist churches; Church of

the Reformation and Trinity Lu-
theran churches; St. James and St.

Pauls Methodist churches; Arling-

ton Hills and Dayton Avenue Pres-!

byterian churches and St,Matthews
Episcopal church.

j
Car Hits Man, Driver Flees.

|
Struck by a hit-and-run driver,

;who turned out his lights and sped

away after the mishap, William Af-

falder, 40, 439 Van Buren st., was
cut and bruised at 8th and Robert

sts., at 2:20 a. m. today. He was tak-

en to Ancker hospital.

Famed Cantor To Sing.

,

Pierre Pinchi, Internationally

known Russian cantor, will appear

1 in concert at 8 p. m. Sunday at the

‘Temple of Aaron, Ashland ave. and

Grotto st., under the auspices of the

Jewish Educational center

.cted at about!

was disclosed

!

hat Inspector
announced or-
.ad. Affiliated

y is Detective
j shown above.

Nltro-Laden Car Hunted.
CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Jan. 18.

—West Virginia highways were

searched today for an automobile in

which two men fled after stealing

eight quarts of nitroglycerin from a

storage plant at Cairo^ ...

Wines, Whiskies,
Cordials, Vermouth,

Etc.

A Variety of the Products
'

of the World’s

A'.

Largest and Most Famous
Distillers and Vintners

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Internationally Famous Products
OF THE

House of Mouquin
BORDEAUX PARIS NEW YORK

WORCH CIGAR CO.
PHONE NE STOR 7251

TUb adrertlatment la not !nt«nd«d to offer the above products for salt or delivery la any state or
community wherein the advertiataf, sale or ub« thereof la unlawful.

*3
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KARPIS CAPTURE

IS GOOD NEWS TO

MANY TOPEKANS

Prospective Groom Seeks Handcuffs

to Save His Bride From ‘Kidnapers’

Minds Uneasy Since Experi-

ence of Bank Official

Young Man Tries to Borrow Pair From
Police After He Gets Tip on Plot

by His Friends.

and Family.

Prom the Journal-Post Topeka Bureau.

TOPEKA. May 2—Word of the

capture of Alvin Karpis in New Or-

leans brought ease of mind to sev-

eral Topekans Saturday.

Since the February night in 1934

when Don Hassebroek, of the Na-
tional Bank of Topeka, and his fam-
ily were terrorized in their home
by kidnapers supposed to have been
headed by Karpis, Topekans have
been uneasy because of a fear that

the “Public Enemy No. 1," who was
the former marble champion of To-
peka in his boyhood days, would
either come back here for one of his

major crimes or might shoot it out
with the G-men.
Karpis, who began his career of

crime here by getting into trouble
through stealing a bicycle and later

by stealing tires, was reported to

have made frequent visits back to

this city during the last two years,

in order to hide out.

For several months the home of

Karpis* sister, Mrs. Albert E.

Grooms, In North Topeka, was
under constant watch by officers as

was the home of a woman who
formerly was a friend of his. But
after his capture his sister’s husband

J

said he had not been seen by the
j

family for several years.

Glad Hunt is Over.
Mrs. Grooms could not be reached

but her husband quoted her as say-

ing she was glad the hunt for her
brother was over and that he had
been captured without a fight
Teachers at the Branner school

from which Karpis was graduated
in 1923 remember him as just an
ordinary pupil. The only distinc-

tion he had was that he was the
marble shooting champion of the

school.

A burglary charge filed against
him in Jackson county (Kas.) in

1926 is said to have started him on
his career as a major criminal. He
was sent to the state reformatory
at Hutchinson for the crime.

Prior to the reformatory “rap”
Karpis never had been in trouble.

Records here show that his father, J.

Karpis, lives in Chicago, where he
is a respected citizen. In the space
of 10 years Karpis developed from
an obscure lad, who made one mis-
step, into the nation’s most hunted
criminal.

Environment Blamed.
E. W. Ford, for 30 years Bertillon

expert at the Kansas state reforma-
tory at Hutchinson, blames environ-
ment for Karpis’ career of crime.

Karpis was received at the re-
formatory February 25, 1926, from
Jackson county, Kas. The crime
was second degree burglary and he
was given a 10-year sentence. At
that time he was only 16 years old

and records show he was born
August 10, 1909, in Canada.

Less than two months later an-

other youth, Larry O’Keefe, ar-

rived at the reformatory and it was
Karpis* association with O'Keefe,

in Ford’s opinion, which started

him on the path of crime. For three

years the two were pals in the re-

formatory. Seldom was one seen
without the other, and they spent
all leisure time together.

Then . one night—March 9, 1929

—

Karpis and O'Keefe sawed bars
from a cellhouse window and es-

caped by dropping over the wall
surrounding the reformatory. Cap-
toed a year later in Chicago, Kar-
pis was transferred to Lansing as
punishment for his escape at Hutch-
inson.

* O’Keefe Vicious Type.
-*4. - , O'Keefe is described by Ford as

n vicious type. After his escape
Ktttchinaoo ha Had to his na-

Arthur Eldred, 21 years old, and a young woman he plans to wed
Saturday night may be kidnaped by certain conspiring friends, but the
bride and grocm will not be separated, if Eldred succeeds in carrying
out his plan of handcuffing himself and his bride together.

Eldred, who said he lives at 3824 Park avenue and is employed by
the Schulze Baking company, appeared at the Flora Avenue police sta-
tion Saturday morning and approached Sgt. Fred J. Tittus.

“I would like to borrow a pair of handcuffs,” the young man politely
informed Tittus. Or

Tittus’ eyes and mouth opened
widely.
"Why do you want to borrow

handcuffs?” the sergeant inquired.
“It’s this way,” Eldred explained.

“I am to be married tonight. This
morning I had a tip that some
friends of mine plan to kidnap me
and my bride immediately after

the ceremony and keep us separated
until tomorrow. I want to hand-
cuff my bride to me as soon as the
minister finishes tying the knot”
“I’m sorry, young men,” he said,

“but we are out of extra hand-
cuffs.” The prospective bridegroom
said he would look elsewhere for

handcuffs.

MAHAN BECOMES
'

NO. 1 .

ENEMV
Continued from ftp 1.

j

Bartholmey, John Piefer anc('

Charles J. Fitzgerald.

Working for Months.

Agents under direction of J. Ed-
gar Hoover have been working for

months on apprehension of Robin-

Chief Aide to Bourk

—Moore Photo.

son and Mahan. Both frequently

have been reported seen, but have

eluded capture. Mahan is believed
to have a gang, but Robinson is re-

garded as a “tone wolf.”

Of nearly 50 kidnapings these two
are the only ones remaining un-
solved since the department of;

justice began its nationwide drive
against the racket three years ago.

More than 100 persons have been
arrested and most of them con-
victed.

Department records and unoffi-

cial reports reveal kidnapers col-

lected more than a million dollars

in ransoms resulting from a series

of kidnapings since 1933, when the

racket was at its height. Most of

[that has been recovered.

Campbell is the only man with a

department of justice price on his

head now. He is a Middle Western
gunman and bank robber who shot

his way out of an Atlantic City

hotel a year ago with Karpis.

Walter H. Miller, county asses-
sor, became No. 2 man of the Fif-

teenth street Democratic po-
litical organization Saturday when
he was selected by Justice Gil P.

Bourk to handle the organization’s

affairs in the latter’s absence.

GIL BOURK NAMES

WALTER H. MILLER

AS HIS NO. 1 AIDE

County Assessor to Help

Handle Affairs of Demo-

\ cratic Group.

His Wife Absolved.

Robinson’s wife was arrested as

his accomplice in the kidnaping of

Mrs. Stoll, for whose release $50,000

was paid, but was absolved. He
escaped with the money. Agents
said he is an expert impersonator

of a woman and may be masque-

rading as such. >

Under Hoover's direction the de-
partment of justice in three years

has become the most feared of law
j

enforcement agencies. Its lore rivals

that of Scotland Yard. The force

has grown from fewer than 20 men
to more than 300.

Kidnapings since 1933, when fed-

eral agents began a nationwide ef-

fort to stamp out the racket, have

steadily decreased. In that year 10

major kidnapings, in which $750,000

was extorted, caused national alarm.

Many Into Hiding.

In addition, the agents engaged in

an 18 months' nationwide search,

resulting in the slaying of Dillinger

after his betrayal by the “woman in

red.** Agents said Dillinger was
shot when he sought to draw a gun.

Walter H. Miller, county asses-

sor, Saturday was named by Justice

Gil P. Bourk as his first assistant

in handling the affairs of the

Fifteenth street Democratic political

organization.

“It’s too much work for one man,”

Bourk said in announcing the selec-

tion of his first lieutenant. “By
[naming Miller, I'm following a cus-

tom that was inaugurated by the

|lats Justice Casmir J. Welch.”
[ Miller will be in charge of the

Bourk headquarters Monday and

Friday of each week, Bourk said.

I His office will be the one used by

[

Bourk.

Selection of an aide, Bourk said,

will give him an opportunity to

|

take care of business outside the

courtroom and the rooms of the
Jefferson Democratic club, the
[Fifteenth street organization’s prin-

cipal meeting place.

Miller also will be in charge of

'Ihe erganization’s affairs when

R
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Mrs. Grooms could not be reached Bartholmey, John Piefer and

but her h
|

md quoted her as say- Charles J. Fitzgerald. -I

ing she
[ glad the hunt for her Working for M j.

brother v as over and that he had Agents under direction of J. Ed-

1

been captured without a fight gar Hoover have been working for
Teachers *t the Branner school monthj on apprellension of Robin_

from which Karpis was graduated _ __
**

^ -

in 1923 remember him as just an son and Mahan ' Both frequently

ordinary pupil. The only distinc- have been reported seen, but have
tion he had was that he was the eluded capture. Mahan is believed
marble shooting champion of the to have a gang, but Robinson is re-
•c*100!’ garded as a “lone wolf.”

jA burglary charge filed against of nearly 50 kidnapings these two
him in Jackson county (Kas.) in are the only ones remaining un-
1926 is said to have started him on solved since the department of
his career as a major criminal. He .-justice began its nationwide drive
was sent to the state reformatory against the racket three years ago.
at Hutchinson for the crime. • More than 100 persons have been
Prior to the reformatory “rap

1

arrested most tbem can .

Karpis never had been in trouble. victed
Records here show that his father J. Departmcnt rccords and unoffi .

Karpis, lives in Chicago, where he
cial repor ts reveal kidnapers coi-

ls a respected citizen In the space lected more than a million dollars
of 10 years Karpis developed from

in ransoms resulting from a series
an obscure lad, who made one mis- «k«
step, into the nations most hunted

racket was at its height Most of
erimma

. that has been recovered.

E. W. Ford, for 30 years Bertillon % ^tice*Mice Tnhis

tor^at Hutchinson
a

blam« environ"
head now - He is 3 Middle Western

tn?K,rnu‘ 3 fJtml *unman a"d bank robber who shot
ment for Karpis career of crime.

Atlantic City
Karpis was received at the re-

formatory February 25, 1928! from
hotel * ^ar a*° with KarPis '

Jackson county, Kas. The crime H,s wlf® Absolved,

was second degree burglary and he Robinson’s wife was arrested as

was given a 10-year sentence. At his accomplice in the kidnaping of

that time he was only 16 years old Mrs. Stoll, for whose release $50,000

and records show he was born was paid, but was absolved. He
August 10, 1909, in Canada. escaped with the money. Agents

Less than two months later an- said he is an expert impersonator

other youth, Larry O’Keefe, ar- of a woman and may be masque-

rived at the reformatory and it was rading as such. »

Karpis’ association with O’Keefe, Under Hoover’s direction the de-

in Ford’s opinion, which started partment of justice in three years

him on the path of crime. For three has become the most feared of law

years the two were pals in the re- enforcement agencies. Its lore rivals

formatory. Seldom was one seen that of Scotland Yard. The force

without the other, and they spent has grown from fewer than 20 men
all leisure time together. to more than 300.

Then one night—March 9, 1929— Kidnapings since 1933, when fea-

Karpis and O’Keefe sawed bars eral agents began a nationwide ef-

from a cellhouse window and es- t° stamp out the racket, have

caped by dropping over the wall steadily decreased. In that year 10

surrounding the reformatory. Cap- major kidnaping3, in which $750,000

tured a year later in Chicago, Kar- was extorted, caused national alarm,

pis was transferred to Lansing as Many Into Hiding,
punishment for his escape at Hutch- In addition, the agents engaged in

Inson. an 18 months’ nationwide search,

O’Keefe Vicious Type. resulting in the slaying of Dillinger

O'Keefe is described by Ford as after his betrayal by the “woman in

a vicious type. After his escape red.” Agents said Dillinger was
from Hutchinson he fled to his na- shot when he sought to draw a gun.

tive state, Michigan, where he was The relentless hunting of notor-

apprehended and also transferred ious interstate criminals went on.

to the Lansing, Kas., penitentiary. Most of them deserted their gangs

However, en route to Lansing and went into hiding. One by one

O’Keefe made a desperate bid for the agents ferreted them out and
freedom when he leaped from a either killed or captured them,

motor car and was captured only “Doc” Barker was arrested and

after a guard’s bullet pierced the sent to Alcatraz prison. **Ma” Barker
cap he was wearing. and her other infamous son, Fred,

After his release from Lansing were surrounded and shot to death

O’Keefe, according to officers, went in a Florida hideout
back to Michigan and identified him- Harvey Bailey, notorious South-

self with a desperate band of bank western gangster, was captured,

robbers which terrorized the en- Soon afterward Machine Gun Kelly,

tire Northwest. He was known as known as “Kill crazy,” was taken

the machine gunner of the gang and George (Baby Face) Nelson

and had several killings to his was shot to death and his body
credit, according to records, before found on a roadside near Chicago,

he was captured. O’Keefe now is One at a time the “public

serving a life sentence for murder enemies” have been eliminated until

in the Minnesota state prison. most of the desperadoes who terror-

“With such a vicious type of ized the country a few years ago

youth as his constant companion it are either dead or behind prison

isn’t difficult to understand how bars. Those remaining are described

Karpis became a desperado,” said by federal agents as “not of the

the reformatory expert. “When he dangerous type.”

was in the Kansas reformatory —— • ^

—Moore Photo.

Walter H. Miller, county asses-
sor, became No. 2 man of the Fif-
teenth street Democratic po-
litical organization Saturday when
he was selected by Justice Gl! P.
Bourk to handle the organization’s
affairs in the latter’s absence.

GIL BOURK NAMES

WALTER H. MILLER

AS HIS NO. 1 AIDE

County Assessor to Help

Handle Affairs ofDemo-

\
cratic Group.

I

^falter H. Miller, county asses-

sor, Saturday was named by Justice

Gil P. Bourk as his first assistant

in handling the affairs of the

Fifteenth street Democratic political

organization.

“Jt’s too much work for one man,”

Bourk said in announcing the selec-

tion of his first lieutenant. “By
naming Miller, I’m following a cus-

tom that was inaugurated by the

late Justice Casmir J. Welch.”

Miller will be in charge of the

Bourk headquarters Monday and

Friday of each week, Bourk said.

His office will be the one used by

Bourk.

Selection of an aide, Bourk said,

will give him an opportunity to

take care of business outside the
courtroom and the rooms of the

Jefferson Democratic club, the
Fifteenth street organization's prin-
cipal meeting place.

Miller also will be in charge of
the organization’s affairs when
Bourk is out of the city. He will

assumf his new duties Monday.
Bourk said Miller will be on

hand to receive constituents, or any-
one else having business with the
organization, from 8 a. m. to noon.

Rescues Motorist

Karpis did not appear to be a bad
’sort and outside of the one escape

he was a normal prisoner.”

Karpis has another sister, Mrs.

P. T. Neubold, who lives in Chicago.

SCHOOL~HEAD TO SPEAK

Baptut Seminary Baccalau-
reate /• Sunday.

Dr. A. R. Martin, president of Ot-

tawa university, will deliver the

baccalaureate sermon for the gradu-

ating class of the Kansas City Bap-

tist Theological seminary at the an-

nual program at 2:30 p. m. Sunday
at the seminary, Thirteenth street

and Barnett avenue, Kansas City,

Kas.

The seminary choirs will present

the musical program, with the

choirs of all the churches of the

city invited to assist in singing the

old time hymns of the church.
The school faculty will give a re-

ception after the program. Min-
isters and members of the churches
of the city and vicinity are invited

to the program and reception.

rtTarle£imoore DTES

i *neumonia Fatal to K. C. K.
Katz Manager .

Funeral arrangements were be-
j

ing completed Saturday at the Ful-

ton mortuary, Eighteenth street and

Washington boulevard. Kansas City,

Kas., for Charles Clifton (Hank)

Moore, 38 years old, manager of

\
the Katz drug store in Kansas City,

Kas., who died Friday of pneumonia

at Menorah hospital.

Prior to becoming manager of the

Minnesota avenue store, Mr. Moore
was in the company store in St.

Joseph. He had been associated

with the drug company the last 11

years, having worked most of the

time in Greater Kansas City.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

Margaret Moore, of the home, 1207

North Eighteenth street, Kansas
City, Kas.; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles E. Moore, Braymer, Mo.,

and three sisters, Mrs. Helen Yos,

Clinton, Mo. ;
Mrs. Wanda Robert-

son, Albany, Mo., and Mrs. Gladys
Cline, Braymer, Mo.

Philip D. Rush (above), 5639

High drive, probably saved the

life of Earl Johns, 28 years old,

when he pulled the latter from a
burning car early Saturday morn-
ing. Miss Helen Wilson, 30 years

old, 3540 Baltimore avenue, Johns*
companion, was burned fatally

when the car ran off Bannister

road at the Missouri Pacific

tracka. Mr. Rush and Miss Jeanne
Gttignon, who reached the scene

shortly after the accident, brought
Johns and Miss Wilson to Kansas,

City.
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IT'S NEWS”

KANSAS CITY t
The Sentinel

82nd Year. No. 223.
Entered ts eecond elate mall matter at

City. Mo., under the act of March t. 1879 Kansas City, Mo., Satur

CAR UPSET AND FIRE FA
FOREIGNERS IN

ADDIS ABABA

FEAR FOR LIVES
.!

Safety Is Sought Behind

Barbed Wire of Brit-

ish Legation. )

LOOTING IS STARTED

Native* Irate Over Italiaii

Victory, at Selassie

Flees. \

By United Prest. i

LONDON, May 2.—Plundering,

burning and shooting, the disorgan-

ized remnants of the Ethiopian army
Saturday menaced white resident*

in Addis Ababa, who are besieged

in the defenses of the British lega-

tion.
•'

Emperor Haile Selassie fled to

Djibouti with his family.
J

All civil authority in the town
had ceased functioning. Virtually

eve*y white resident, including

gome 54 Americans, were behind th*

trenches and barbed wire entangle-

ments of the legation, guarded by

250 stalwart Sikh troopers. /

Although the defenses were
gtrong and food supply adequate for

three months, it appeared to be a

race between the mob passions of

|

AMERICANS IN ADDIS ABABA
AT OWN RISK, SAYS U. 8.

WASHINGTON, May 2.— (CP)
•—Americans in Addis Ababa havfe

remained there for months “at

their own risk’* and no American
military force will be sent to re-

lieve them, state department of*

ficials said Saturday. I

Officials were confident, how*
ever, that no harm would com*
to the 30 Americans reported t$

have sought refuge from mad-
dened Ethiopian natives in the. ,

British legation compound. V

The state department estab-V

fished wireless communication
"

with the American legation at

Addis Ababa Saturday. The con-

tact, like occasional ones in the

past, was unsatisfactory in that

the navy radio statlo here was
unable to pick up tne entire mes-

sage. The content* were not im-

mediately made public.

Karpis Capture Changes Public Enemy Rating

WT
ith the capture of Alvin

Karpis (above left) in New Or-
leans, William Mahan (above

right) becomes “America’s public

G-MEN QUIZ
’

ALVIN KARPIS

AT ST. PAUL

No. 1 Public Enemy Slated!

to Face Trial in Hamm J
Kidnaping.

MAKE TRIP BY AIR

Gunman Captured in New]

Orleans Had Undergone
Plastic Surgery.

enemy No. 1.” Mahan is sought

for the Weyerhaeuser kidnaping.

Thomas H. Robinson, Jr. (lower

left), has been placed second on

the “public enemy" list. He is

sought for the kidnaping of Mrs.

Alice Speed Stoll, Louisville, Ky.
Harry Campbell (lower right).

Middle West follower of Karpis,

has moved up to “enemy No. 3"

position.

PERSHING GREETED l KARPIS NICE BOY

AS PLAIN JOHN BY AND GOOD TENANT,

BOYHOOD FRIENDS
Ethiopian warriors, enraged by
their defeat, and the ever-advancing

columns of Italian troops almost
within a day’s march of the capital.

Radio Carries Word.
"The situation as far as foreigners

Is concerned is satisfactory—so far,”

came the word from Addis Ababa's
ole link with the outside world, the
terse wirelessed official dispatches
tram Sir Sidney Barton, British

*he Ethiopian capital
The chaotic condition* in Addis

» aew re-,
Kidney to the British
Katardar night

WOMAN DECLARES

General Visits Laclede Didn’t Reveal Hideout to

Where He Will Lay

Cpriiersti[one.

LACLEDE. /

timers oi lir

crowded fardji
haired
familiar!
“Hello,

Sleuths, Landlady

Asserts.

B* TTpltpA PrfftA.

NEW ORLEANS, May 2,-Mrs
John Meyer, who rented Alvin

1 stalwart. Brayttefrpi. »n «partaent Apnl 10 and
Clarence (Duke) Pucheu, the sales-

man who sold him an automobile,

are related by marriage, the United
Press learned Saturday in seeking
the means whereby federal agents

located Karpis’ hideout here Friday

fO., May 2. — 0\S

stalwart, gray
15, clgpped hin^j

bacl| and said,

Joifr J. Persh-
thfc American

WuHni th* World

By United Press.

ST. PAUL, May 2.—Shackled
hand and foot, Alvin Karpis, pub-

lic enemy No. 1, was flown to St

Paul in an air liner chartered by
G-men Saturday. .

The stammering, pasty-faced gun-]

man, captured at New Orleans Fri

day night without a shot being

fired, probably will be tried far

kidnaping William Hamm, jrj

wealthy brewer.
Long delayed, the big airplane

slid into the airport at 8:45 a. m„
and roared directly into the hangar

of the 109th United States air

squadron. .

The doors slammed shut and

newsmen as well as spectators

were barred.

A dozen G-men from the St
Paul headquarters were waiting to

help shift Karpis to a waiting auto-

mobile. Ten federal n com-
manded by J. Edgar Hoo\ chief

of the federal bureau of investiga

tion, who made the arre^, were!

aboard the plane.
Comments on Capture.

Commenting on the capture,

Hoover said:

“Karpis was arrested at 3343

Canal street, New Orleans, where he

was living with Fred Hunter and a

woman posing as Mrs. Hunter.
“Hunter also was taken into

custody and is being held at New
Orleans. We have not decided
whether he will be charged in cor
nection with a postal robbery a*

Garrettsville, O., last year, or as f

harborer of Karpis. Karpis was liv

ing at his apartment.”
Hoover said Karpis had been li

the South and Southwest for sev
eral months. “He was spending
most of his time hunting and fish

ing,” Hoover said. “He was fishin
a great deal in Florida and alon

(

the gulf.”

Karpis had undergone a crud
plastic surgery operation, Hoove
disclosed. There was a deep sea
under his left ear and lobes of hi

ear* had been cut. His fingerprint
had been mutilated.

Calls It Crude Job.
‘The operation,” Hoover gair

“was performed by Dr. Josep
Moran, former member of the gar.

now believed dead. But it was
crude job and did not in the lea

alter Karpis* features.

When arrested Hoover said Karp
had a rifle in his automobile ar

three .45 caliber revolvers in h

apartment. Neither he nor Hunt
had a weapon on their person.
The capture was made as Karp

and Hunter came out of their fir



Djibouti with his family.

All civil authority in the towA
had ceased functioning. Virtually

every white resident, including

some 54 Americans, were behind the

trenches and barbed wire entangle-

ments of the legation, guarded by

250 stalwart Sikh troopers. f
Although the defenses wefe

strong and food supply adequate for

three months, it appeared to be a

race between the mob passions tl
i

AMERICANS IN ADDIS ABABA
AT OWN RISK, SAYS U. S.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—fCP)
—Americans in Addis Ababa have
remained there for months “at

their own risk” and no American
military force will be sent to re-

lieve them, state department of-

ficials said Saturday.
\

Officials were confident, how*
ever, that no harm would com*
to the 30 Americans reported to

have sought refuge from mad-
dened Ethiopian natives in the
British legation compound.
The state department estab

lished wireless communication
-\l

with the American legation at

Addis Ababa Saturday. The con-
tact, like occasional ones in the
past, was unsatisfactory In that
the navy radio statics here waa
unable to pick up the entire mes-
sage. The contents were not im-
mediately made public.

Ethiopian warriors, enraged by
their defeat, and the ever-advancing
columns of Italian troops almost
within a day’s march of the capital.

Radio Carries Word.
“The situation as far as foreigners

Is concerned is satisfactory—so far,”

came the word from Addis Ababa’s
sole link with the outside world, the
terse wirelessed official dispatches
from Sir Sidney Barton, British
minister at the Ethiopian capital.
The chaotic conditions in Addis

Ababa were described in a new re-
port from Sir Sidney to the British
foreign office Saturday night.

Some reports said the emperor
was fleeing into exile, to Palestine.
Other sources said he might leave
the train at some internal point and
leek to rally his men.

In the fortified British legation
compound, prepared as a defense
garrison last summer against such
an eventuality, five machine guns
and many rifles were ready to hold
off any attackers. Food and water
were available in ample supply for
the besieged group. I

Sir Sidney’s messages early »t-
tirday and again at night were^fce
only word received from Adais
Ababa. The Ethiopian government
wireless station has been silencedj

No contact with it had been re

ported since early in the day whe
it suddenly ceased sending withou
explanation.

British Might Hold Him.
The emperor’s flight brought

response from authoritative source
here to the effect that if Haili

Selassie enters British territory, h

would be treated as a prisoner c

war in his capacity as commander
in-chief of the Ethiopian army, bi

with all the deference due his irr

perial rank.
The legal position held by tl

British government is that Hai e

Selassie remains emperor in la v

until he abdicates, although it re -

ognizes that he is no longer emper r

in fact when he leaves Ethiopii n

soil.

British authorities reportedly a e

well aware of the emperor’s ul l-

mate destination, but are pledg d
to secrecy. Sir Sidney & und< >
stood to nave advised the forei n

office regarding the emperor’s plai s.

but requested they not be divulge i
Officials here declined to confii n
or deny the emperor would proce id

from Djibouti to either Palestu r

as reported from Paris, or to Britijh

Somaliland or that he intends

board a British ship.

The foreign office, through tic
newspapers, reassured the putmic

that the utmost precautions md
been taken to safeguard the totalfiof

an estimated 3,000 foreigners, lof

whom 1,000 are British subjects, gi-

With the capture of Alvin
Karpis (above left) in New Or-
leans, William Mahan (above
right) becomes “America’s public

enemy No. 1." Mahan Is sought
for the Weyerhaeuser kidnaping.
Thomas H. Robinson, Jr. (lower
left), has been placed second on
the “public enemy” list He is

sought for the kidnaping of Mra»
Alice Speed Stoll, Louisville. Kjr.
Harry Campbell (lower rixht),
Middle West follower «rf Karpis*
has moved up to “enemy No. 3”

position.

PERSHING GREETED

AS PLAIN JOHN BY

BOYHOOD FRIENDS

Sleuths, Landlady

Asserts.

KARPIS NICE BOY

AND GOOD TENANT,
' WOMAN DECLARES
I.

General Visits Laclede; Didn’t Reveal Hideout to

Where He Will Lay

Cornerstone.

By i’ntteti Press.

LACLEDE. MO., May 2.— Old
timers of Lln|l county Satutday
crowded arouqd a stalwart, gray-
haired man -75, clipped him
familiarly oh th* back and said,
“Hello, John/’ 7
“John" was Gen. John J. Persh-

ing, commander of the American
jarmy in Frtyice during the Worl^

war. He w*a back in Laclede, hi*
home (ownJo preside at the corner#
stone layii| for the town’s new
$50,000 scheblhouie. It wa$ his first

visit home Jince 1928. r

General fershihg spent the night
at Brookfield in

4
the hotel run by

his old school mate, John Crowder.
Crowder and several others were

waiting when General Pershing ar-
rived by automobile with his sister,

Turn to Page 2, Column 8.

Tip it,** Pr#«*.
NEW ORLEANS, May 2.—Mrs.

John Meyer, who rented Alvin
Karpis an apartment April 10. and
Clarence (Duke) Pucheu, the sales-

man who sold him an automobile,
are related by marriage, the United
Press learned Saturday in seeking
the means whereby federal agents
located Karpis’ hideout here Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. Meyer’s daughter Is Pucheu’s
wife. Both she and her son-in-law
denied they had told department
of Justice agents where they could
find the nation’s most wanted man.
A week ago, J. Edgar Hoover,

chief of the department of justice’s

bureau of investigation, renewed
the department’s reward of $5,000

for Karpis’ capture and promised

kidnaping William Hamm, jr.,

wealthy brewer.
Long delayed, the big airplane

slid into the airport at 8:45 a.
and roared directly into the hangar
of the 109th United States air
squadron. ,

The doors slammed shut and
newsmen as well as spectators
were barred.
A dozen G-men from the St.

Paul headquarters were waiting to
help shift Karpis to a waiting auto-
mobile. Ten federal men com-
manded by J. Edgar Hoover, chief
of the federal bureau of investiga-
tion, who made the arrest, were
aboard the plane.

Comments on Capture.
Commenting on the capture,

Hoover said:

“Karpis was arrested at 3343,
Canal street, New Orleans, where he
was living with Fred Hunter and a!
woman posing as Mrs. Hunter.
“Hunter also was taken into

custody and is being held at New:
Orleans. We have not decided
whether he will be charged in coiY*
nection with a postal robbery at
Garrettsville. O., last year, or as a
harborer of Karpis. Karpis was liv-

j

ing at his apartment.” I

Hoover said Karpis had been in
the South and Southwest for sev-
eral months. “He was spending
most of his time hunting and fish-

t

|

ing,’* Hoover said. “He was fishing*
a great deal in Florida and along
the gulf.”

Karpis hadf undergone a crude
plastic surgery operation. Hoover
disclosed. There was a deep scar,
under his left ear and lobes of his
ears had been cut. His fingerprints’
had been mutilated.

I

Calls It Crude Job.
“The operation,” Hoover said,

“was performed by Dr. Joseph!
Moran, former member of the gang!
now believed dead. But it was a'
crude job and did not in the least!
alter Karpis’ features.
When arrested Hoover said Karpis’

had a rifle in his automobile and'
three .45 caliber revolvers in his
apartment. Neither he nor Hunter
had a weapon on their person.
The capture was made as Karpis

and Hunter came out of their first

floor apartment. Hoover said. They
left unexpectedly while agents were,
waiting for them after surrounding]
the house. They entered a car and
were driving away when a car inj
w'hich Hoover and others were rid-
ing drew alongside, forced Karpis’
car to the curb and commanded him
to halt.

“He offered no resistance what-
soever,” Hoover said. “He was so

Turn to Page 2, Column 5.

Karpis’ Capture Transfers Crown

of No. 1 Public Enemy to Mahan

Turn to Page 2, Column L

CRASH VICTIMS SAME

Turn to Page 3, Column 1

r5 Seriously Hurt in U. S. 40
Accident Fatal to 2.

Pictures on Picture Page.

COLUMBIA. MO., May 2.—(UP)

He Is Sought for Abduction ofYoung George 1^ ^
Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma, May

24, 1935.

1

Bj United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Upon the head of William Mahan, west
coast kidnaper, the department of justice Saturday placed the dubious
crown of “the nation’s Public Enemy No. 1.”

Mahan is sought for the kidnaping of young George Weyerhaeuser,
for whose abduction at Tacoma, Wash., May 24, 1935, a $200,000 ransom
was collected. He is accused of being the leader of the kidnap gang.

Capture of Alvin Karpis in New3>
Orleans left but two other major
kidnapings unsolved. The other was
the abduction of Mrs. Alice Speed
Stoll of Louisville, Ky., in 1933, for

which Thomas H. Robinson, Jr., is

sought.

Robinson was placed second on
the “public enemy” list by T. D.
Quinn, assistant director of the fed-

eral bureau of investigation. He
awarded third place to Harry
Campbell, Middle West Karpis
satellite for whom a reward of

$2,500 is offered.
' Hunted Since 1935.

Since the slaying of John Dillin-

ger in Chicago nearly two yean
ago, the famed G-men of the de-

partment of justice have been thin-

ning the ranks at interstate crim-

in an automobile crash near here

!

In which a man and woman were

!

injured fatally, remained in a seri-

ous condition, hospital attaches re-
ported Saturday.
' Mrs. Grace Taylor, 26 years old
of Council Grove, Kas., was killed

f

lmost instantly in the collision be-
ween a car driven by E. Lee
Harinsh, 38. of Raton, N. M., and
one by Robert Granert, 24, Cole
City, 111.

\ Granert’s father, R. M. Granert.
inals rapidly. Karpis had beenL50, died shortly after reaching a
hunted relentlessly since the kid- Columbia hospital. Hig was
naping in June, 1933, of William J. iinjured critically and showed no
Hamm, jr., scion of a St. Paul, improvement during the night.

Minn., brewing family.
£

L. IX Keeter, 38, also of Raton.
Karpis was the last of the Karpis- badly injured, but Miss

Barker Middle West .kidnaping gangjxheto! a Deal, 25, from the same
to be accounted for. rhree^Frcd :

; rjty
t

suffered numerous cuts and
Barker, “Ma” Barker and lyroken ankle.

\ The collision, according to high-Goeti—were slain. “Doc** Barker,

Byron Bolton and Elmer Fanner
'are serving prison sentences.

Federal agents said the arrest of

Karpis, in addition to three men
apprehended two weeks ago, com-
pleted their roundup of those

wanted for the Hamm kidnaping.

The three arrested were Edward

Turn to Page 3, Column 2.

I

ay patrol reports, was the result

if the car driven by Harinsh mov-
ing over onto the wrong side of
the road. Granert, coming from
tie opposite direction, was unable
tJavoid a collision.

/There were no road hazards or

J

’structions where the wreck tool-

ice, the report stated.

T
l



PHONE MAIN 4000. KANSAS

ALVIN KARPIS IS

SLATED FOR TRIAL

IN HAMM CRIME
C»n*tnurd from fift 1.

nervous he could scarcely talk. His
hands were shaking like a leaf and
hi* knees shook as badly as if he
had palsy.”

Hoover emphasized that “this was
the man who said he never would
be taken alive.’'

Inasmuch as the capture was,
made by federal agents, the $5,000
recently offered for Karpis’ arrest 1

will not be paid.

Hoover said the department had
"definite information" for several
days prior to the capture that.
Karpis was in New Orleans. He
himself had been there “two or
three day*," he said.

Taken to Headquarter*.
Barely 16 hours after the capture

in New Orleans, Karpis was re-
turned to the city where allegedly
he engineered two of the nation’s
most sensational kidnapings, those
of Hamm and Edward G. Bremer.
Ten minutes after the air liner

slid into the army hangar, Karpis
was at department of justice head-
quarters.
He will be locked in the “escape-

proof’ cell at county jail once oc-

cupied by “Doc" Barker, Tommy
Touhy, Volney Davis, Willie Davis,

and others of the Barker-Karpis
gang.
Karpis is the last of the Barker-

Karpis mob, although his recent as-

sociate, Harry Campbell, still is at

large.

Karpis was wearing the same
clothes he had on when agents
seized him.

Both Hands Manacled.
A dozen local department opera-

tives, carrying submachine guns
and sawed-off shotguns, formed a

cordon around the plane door as

Karpis was led out. Both hands
were tightly manacled. He ap-
peared to be extremely nervous.
His return to St. Paul was in con-

trast to the last time he was here

—

two years ago. Then the Barker-
Karpis gang was in its hey-day.
Saturday Karpis, the most hunted

fugitive since the days of John Dil-

linger, was the central figure in the
last chapter of the melodramatic
saga of the mad band of machine
gun killers.

Karpis wag loaded into one of
five automobiles provided by local

agents. He was placed in the back
seat between two heavily armed
operatives. With two cars proceed-
ing and two following, the caval-
cade dashed to the federal depart-
ment of justice offices.

Hoover directed Karpis* removal
from the plane.

E. J. Connolly, head of the de-
partment’s “kidnap squad,” also, was
on the plane. He came from
Cincinnati.
The ship was scheduled to have I

arrived here early Saturday morn-
ing, but it was delayed five hours
by strong headwinds north of St.

Louis.
At the department offices, Karpis

was to be subjected to immediate
questioning concerning the $200,000

Bremer abduction and the $100,000
Hamm kidnaping.

Federal agents, as usual, kept
secret the cource of the information
that led to Karpis’ arrest, but it was
said authoritatively that a gossipy

automobile salesman, Clarence Pu-
cheu, known to his clients and
friends as “Duke” had set afloat

rumors that reached the G-men.
Soon after Karpic arrived in New

Orleans, he went to the automobile
agency whfcre Pucheu is employed.
Pucheu met him at the door.

He Pays Cash for Car.

••Let’s don’t talk here,
4

said

Karpis, casting
.
an apprehensive

glance at the big plate glass* win-
dows looking into the street.

Pucheu took his strange customer

J® • back rocm, where Karpis asked
oi « Plymouth sedan.
b him.

gwRM;Karpia, *Tll buy

Karpis and Pal Nabbed by K. C. Police in 1930

house, lady,” he said, “or you’re

likely to get hurt.”

New Orleans police knew nothing

of the trap. Excited neighbors tele-

phoned them when it was sprung.

They were indignant that the fed-

eral men had invaded their baili-

wick without even * “by-your-

leave.”

Cilia for Reporters.

An hour after Karpis was taken

to the department of justice’s New
j

Orleans headquarters, newspapers

received a telephone call. A voice

wanted them to send reporters over •

for “an announcment.” The report-
j

ers found Hoover, whom no one

had known was in town, sitting atj

the desk' of Chief New Orleans'

Agent McGee.
Smiling slightly, Hoover said:

“Gentlemen, I would like to an-

nounce for the government that Al-

vin Karpis, your so-called public 1

enemy No. 1, has been arrested by
agents of the department of justice

investigation department in an

apartment on the first floor of a

house at 3343 Cana\ street, this

city.”

“Of course,” he added, “he’s never

been our public enemy No. 1.”

He then handed each reporter a

mimeographed sheet containing

Karpis* complete criminal history.

He was subjected to close ques-

tioning, but most of his answers

were evasive. He said the federal

agents had known “for two months”

that Karpis had been- “in and out

of New Orleans.” Hunter, he said,

while not as well known as Karpis,

was a desperate criminal and had
participated, with Karpis, in the

Garrettsville, O., mail robbery.

Not No. 1 Enemy.
While Hoover said Karpis had

not been his department’s “public

enemy No. 1,” he had, nevertheless.

Kansas City police on March 24,

1930, arrested Larry O’Keefe (left)

and Alvin Karpis (right) in a mo-
tor car in which they found the

pistols and the burglar tools

shown here. The Oklahoma li-

cense plate was taken from the

car in which they were riding at

the time. Karpis was returned to

the Hutchinson, Kas., reformatory

from wrhich he had escaped. The

lower photograph is a close-up

Bcrtillon picture of Karpis as he

appeared 10 years ago when he
was “dressed in” at the reforma-

tory to serve a 10-year sentence

for burglary.

were acting under government or-

ders to keep the plane’s movements
secret.

Police here were Informed that

Karpis was in Kansas City April

16, apparently on his way South.

He also was reported to have vis-

ited Kansas City several times this

spring, once for the purpose of

holding up a gambling game in

Kansas City.

Karpis and two men, according

to the information, surveyed the

gambling house and the surround-

ings. They abandoned their plan,

however, when they discovered the

game was well guarded.
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KarpU Suepected in

Long List of Crimes
By United Press.

Public Enemy Alvin Karpis Is

suspected by federal agents of par-

ticipation in the following crimes:

Murders.
Sheriff C. R. Kelly, West Plains,

Mo. (Indicted.)
j

A. W. Dunlap, father-in-law of his

;

associate, Fred Barker, who is;

alleged to have been killed as “a.

favor.”
|

John Lazia, Kansas City politician
(

The Kansas City Union station
(

massacre in which gunmen shotj

down a federal agent, three peace;

officers and their prisoner.
j

Federal Agent W. Carter Baum.
|

Kidnapings.
Edward G. Bremer, St Paul

banker, kidnaped January 17, 1934.

and released on payment of $200,000.

(Indicted.)

William Hamm, St. Paul brewer,

kidnaped June 16, 1933. and re-

leased on payment of $100,000. (In-

dicted).
Robberies.

The robbery of a mail train at

Garretsville, O., in which $46,000

was taken by a gang of machine
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suDfnacmne guns
and sawed-off shotguns, formed a
cordon around the plane door as
K * was led out. Both hands
\ tightly manacled. He ap-
ptv*ed to be extremely nervous.
His return to St. Paul was in con-

trast to the last time he was here

—

two years ago. Then the Barker-
Karpis gang was in its hey-day.
Saturday Karpis, the most hunted

fugitive since the days of John Dil-
linger, was the central figure in the
last chapter of the melodramatic
saga of the mad band of machine
gun killers.

Karpis was loaded info one of
five automobiles provided by local
agents. He was placed in the back
seat between two heavily armed
operatives. With two cars proceed-
ing and two following, the caval-
cade dashed to the federal depart-
ment of justice offices.

Hoover directed Karpis* removal
from the plane.

E. J. Connolly, head of the de-
partment's “kidnap squad,” also was
on the plane. He came from
Cincinnati.

The ship was scheduled to have
arrived here early Saturday morn-
ing, but it was delayed five hours
by strong headwinds north of St.

Louis.
At the department offices, Karpis

was to be subjected to immediate
questioning concerning the $200,000
Bremer abduction and the $100,000
Hamm kidnaping.

Federal agents, as usual, kept
secret the cource of the information
that led to Karpis’ arrest, but it was
said authoritatively that a gossipy
automobile salesman, Clarence Pu-
cheu, known to his clients and
friends as “Duke” had set afloat
rumors that reached the G-men.
Soon after Karpic arrived in New!

Orleans, he went to the automobile
agency where Pucheu is employed.
Pucheu met him at the door.

He Pays Cash for Car.
“Let’3 dont talk here,** said

Karpis, casting an apprehensive
glance at the big plate glass win-
dows looking into the street.

Pucheu took his strange customer
to a back rocm, where Karpis asked
the price of a Plymouth sedan.
Pucheu told him.

All right,” said Karpis, “I'll buy
one.”

He began peeling $100 bills from
a large roll.

Pucheu thought that strange. A
few days later, his customer had
the car serviced for “a trip.” Less
than a week later, Karpis returned
tho car for another servicing.

Pucheu glanced at the speedometer
and saw that Karpis had driven
almost 2,000 miles.

“My,” he said, “but you’re a fast

worker.”
“I’m the fastest worker in. the

United States,” said Karpis.

Pucheu thought that even more
strange. He talked about his cus-

tomer to his wife. She suggested

that maybe he was a gangster. They
talked about the better known
gangsters, and one or the other sug-

gested that maybe he was Karpis.

Talked to Friends.

They talked about it with their

friends and relatives. One night

while out driving, they saw the

Plymouth parked in front of the

Canal street apartment house, and

they told their friends the man they

believed was Karpis was living on
Canal street.

“Why don’t you tip off the G-men
and get that reward, Duke?” said

Mrs. Pucheu.
“I think I will.**

But Pucheu procrastinated, Mean-
while his gossip had resulted in ru-

mors that spread all over New Or-
leans. As early as Monday, per-

sons, strangers to the Pucheus and

their circle of friends, had heard

that Karpis was in the city.

Thursday the report reached the

G-men. Late Friday afternoon

Karpis was takeq into custody.

Saw Man With Gun.
So fast and secretly did the

G-men work that many of Karpis'
neighbors in his apartment house
hideout knew nothing about it until

hours later. A half hour before the

capture a woman living on the

ground floor looked out her window
and saw a federal agent standing

behind a tree, a submachine gun in

the crook of his arm.
“Who are you?” she asked, lean-

ing out the window.
“Stick your head back the

car in which they were riding g|
the time. Karpis waa retnrned ta
the Hutchinson, Kaa^ reformatory
from which he had escaped. Tht
lower photograph is a cleat-a>
Bertillon picture of Karpis as he
appeared It years ago when hewas “dressed in” *t the reforma-
tory to serve a W-year sentence
for burglary.

house, lady” he said, “or you’re
likely to get hurt ”

New Orleans police knew nothing
of the trap. Excited neighbors tele-

phoned them when it was sprung.
They were indignant that the fed-
eral men had invaded their baili-

wick without even a “by-your-
leave.”

Calls for Report era.

An hour after Karpis was taken
to the department of justice’s New
Orleans headquarters, newspapers
received a telephone call. A voice

wanted them to send reporters over
for “an announcment.” The report-

ers found Hoover, whom no one
had known was in town, sitting at .

the desk' of Chief New Orleans! Karpis Suspected in

were acting under government o:
ders to keep the plane's movemen
secret.

Police here were Informed th:
Karpis was in Kansas City Apr
1®, apparently on his wav Sout
He also was reported to have vb
ited Kansas City several times thi
spring, once for the purpose c
holding up a g bling game i
Kansas City.
Karpis and two men, accordln.

to the information, surveyed th
gambling house and the surround
ings. They abandoned their plar
however, when they discovered th>
game was well guarded.

Agent McGee. '

Smiling slightly, Hoover said:

“Gentlemen, I would like to an-
nounce for the government that Al-

vin Karpis, your so-called public

enemy No. 1, has been arrested by
agents of the department of justice

investigation department in an
apartment on the first floor of a

house at 3343 Canal street, this

city.”

“Of course,” he added, “he’s never
been our public enemy No. 1."

He then handed each reporter a

mimeographed sheet containing'
Karpis' complete criminal history.

He was subjected to close ques-
tioning, but most of his answers
were evasive. He said the federal

agents had known “for two months”
that Karpis had been “in and out

Long List of Crimea
By United Press.

Public Enemy Alvin Karpis 1

suspected by federal agents of par
ticipation in the following crimes*

Murders.
Sheriff C. R. Kelly, West Plain

Mo. (Indicted.)

A. W. Dunlap, father-in-law of h
associate, Fred Barker, who
alleged to have been killed as

“

favor.”

John Lazia, Kansas City politician

The Kansas City Union static

massacre in which gunmen sh

down a federal agent, three peat

officers and their prisoner.

Federal Agent W. Carter Baum.
Kidnapings.

Edward G. Bremer, St Pa
banker, kidnaped January 17, 193

of New Orleans.” Hunter, he said,
j

and released on payment of $200,00

while not as well known as Karpis, (Indicted.)

was a desperate criminal and had William Hamm, St. Paul brewe
participated, with Karpis, in thei^dnaped June 16, 1933. and r

Garrettsville, O., mail robbery.
Not No. 1 Enemy.

While Hoover said Karpis had
not been his department's “public
enemy No. 1,” he had, nevertheless.

leased on payment of $100,000. (Ir

dieted).

Robberies.
The robbery of a mail train ?

! Garretsville, O., in which $46,(X

been sought with, every energy thej was taken by a gang of machir

department could brir*g to bear for 3un bandits that included, feder

two years. agents say, Karpis, Harry Camp
The department had offered $5,000 l another hunted gangster, an

reward for information leading toj^re<* Hunter, who was capture

his capture, the highest of its twol with Karpis in New Orleans. Th
outstanding reward offers. The post !

occurred 'November 7, 1935.

office department had offered $2,000.1 Innumerable others, which, i

Harry Campbell, Karpis' companion most
.

cases
-

federal agents believ

in many crimes and in the Atlantic Karpis was falsely identified be

City coup when they shot them- caus« of the effect of his notoriet

selves out of a trap, had a reward

j

on *be public imagination.

of $2,500 on his head.
Two other men are wanted badly

, Family of Knrpis
by the department of justice-thejWon >

t B Interviewed
last survivors of what once was a

sizeable list of big time criminals.

They are Thomas H. Robinson, jr.,

kidnaper of Alice Speed Stoll, and
William Mahan, kidnaper of young
George Weyerhaeuser. But there is

no reward out for either.

Karpis began his career as a petty

CHICAGO, May 2—(UP) The ur.

assuming parents who disowned A1
vin Karpis when he turned to

life of crime shut their doors again:

questioners Saturday.

Reporters flocked to the home c

John Karpavicz, apartment janitr

thief, and w*as initiated into the big' soon after they learned his sor

time criminal world in 1931, after

his escape from the Kansas state

penitentiary at Lansing, by the
Barkers, Arthur and Fred. He soon
became joint leader of the mob and
with it is alleged to have partici-

pated in the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, a wealthy St. Paul
banker, and Hamm.

Plane Bearing Karpis

Held Here Three Hours

En Route to St. Paul
The Douglas transport plane bear-

ing Alrin Karpis and his G-men
captors took off here at 5:30 a. m.
Saturday for St Paul after a 3-

hour stop at the Kansas City air-

port
The plane was forced down here

by fog after it had left St Louis.
Hoover and the other govern-

ment agents ate in the airport

lunchroom, but Karpis was forced

to remain in the plane. Two Kan-
sas City agents were at tha atr*

port to meet the plane.

While the plane was at the air-

port TWA employes repeatedly de-

nied any knowledge of - its where-
abouta, _£hp dispatcher g^d

who had changed his name to Kai
pis had been arrested.

“Go away,” Kapavicz shoute
through shuttered windows. “I don
want to talk to you.”
Before window blinds were pullc

down, gray-haired Mrs. Karpavii
could be seen sitting in the kitche

with her grandson, Raymond. Th
boy, 14 month’s old, is the son <

Margaret Delaney, who was cap

tured in Karpis’ Atlantic City, f

J., hangout January 20, 1935. Th
boy was left with his grandparen’

;
when his mother was imprisone

(or harboring Karpis.

Karpis’ sister, Emily Newbold, el

bowed her way through reporter

into the Karpavicz home, but re

fused to comment on the arrest Sh

lived in the rear of the Karpavic

home.
,

YOUTHS
(

TAKE TRAFFIC RISK

) SAN FRANCISCO.—(UP)-Mem
J>ers of the Statewide Junior Traf

lie Patrol will have to enforce th*

jaws at their own risk hereafter

e attorney general has ruled th*

tate cannot be held responsibl-

injuries received by the school

oy traffic police in the perform

of th^ duUes,
_ _
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Karpis and Pal Nabbed by K. C. Police in 1930 SALESMAN GIVEN

‘KNOCKOUT DROPS’

INSTEAD OF ORDER
Continued from !•

Kartnii City police on March 24,

193Q, •rrestrU Larry O’Keefe (left)

and AlviA Karpin (right) in a mo-
tar car In which they found the

platole and tba burglar tools

shown here. The Oklahoma 11-

eenso plate was taken from the

ear In which they were riding at

the time. Karpis was returned to

the Hutchinson. Km., reformatory

from which be had escaped. The
lower photograph is a elese-up

Bertlllon picture of Karpis as he

appeared 10 years ago when he
waa “dressed In” at the reforma-
tory to serve a 10-year sentence
for tinr^Urtf

Mrs. Wright told Miller. “If you’ll

take us back to the hotel, I’ll sign

the papers for the purchase.”

She Suggests Drink.

They returned to the hotel and

Miller went to the room occupied

by the women. He pulled papers

from his pocket. “Now ” if you’ll

just sign here—’* lie bfgan, when
Mrs. Wright interrupted.

“Whew!” she said. "I'm tired and

thirsty. “If you’ll wait just a mo-

ment, I'll get some beer.”

She produced three bottles of

beer *and glasses. She took one,

her “niece” took one and they gave

the other to Miller. The salesman

poured out a glass of the beverage.

He drank some of it. That was at

p. m. Friday.

At 3:15 a. m. Saturday he awak-

ened. He still was in the room,

but the women were gone. So was

Miller’s watch, money and pen and

pencil. A ring on one of his

fingers had been turned so the set

4^as toward the palm. The women
Apparently had tried to take it from

his finger but failed.

Points to Luggage.
Miller found his way to the hotel

desk. He asked when Mrs. Wright
And her niece checked out. The
Qlerk consulted his register. “Why.
they haven’t checked out,” he said.

“They’re still in their room.”
* “That’s what you think,” Miller
told him. The clerk went with
him to the room. “See,” the clerk
Aaid, pointing to a suitcase, “there’s

freir baggage.”
i Miller told of his experience. The
(Jerk opened the suitcase. There
'yas nothing in it except the three

i

agazines.

The keys to the Chrysler were in
filer's pocket. The Chrysler still

as in front of the hotel where he
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KARPIS NICE BOY

AND GOOD TENANT,

WOMAN DECLARES
Continued from P«to

trict anonymity to tipsters. Hoover
and his subordinates had not one
word to say as to the source of

liheir information.

Mrs. Meyers said Saturday ahe
rould hardly believe her tenant

fwas the notorious criminal. Pucheu
;aid he was not in the least sur-

prised; that, in fact, he had suspect-

'd his true identity right along, had
ntended telling the department of

{justice about his suspicions, but had
procrastinated.

”1 used to be a government man
|nyself,” he said.

Mrs. Meyer rents “light house-

E
eeping” flats In the 3000 block of

anal street, a middle class and re-

pectable district. April 10 a young
nan accompanied by a young
woman who he said was his wife

tented one of her apartments.

“He was such a nice boy,” Mrs.

Meyer said. “So kind. So polite.

I can’t believe it.”

The young man, who said he was
a Mr. O’Hara told her he wanted
to buy an automobile. Mrs. Meyer
said her son-in-law was an auto-

mobile salesman and he went to

Pucheu.
Known as “The Duke”

Pucheu, known as “The Duke”
for his elegant dress and manners,
and loquacious, thought his custo-

mer strange from the minute he saw
him, he said. O’Hara (Karpis) dis-

liked standing in front of windows
while talking, paid for his car in

$100 bills and took long, mysterious
trips that the speedometer of his

car indicated had been made at

breakneck speed.

“My wife and I talked It over,”

Pucheu said. “We decided he was
a gangster, all right.”

Mrs. Meyer, meanwhile, was find-

ing her tenant very well mannered.
There was a cupboard in her apart-

ment for which she had lost the

key and Karpis was delighted to do
her the service of prying it open.

Thursday morning, Karpis again

exhibited his courtesy.

Mrs. Meyer knocked on the door
of his apartment, said she wanted
to sell the dining room set that was
a part of the furnishings, and would
he mind if two prospective purchas-
ers came in to look at it.

Two women entered, following

Mrs. Meyer. In going to the dining
room, they had adequate opportun-
ity to inspect tl^e entire apartment,
the arrangement of rooms, of furni-

ture, the nature of the personal pos-

sessions of the tenants.

The women looked at the dining
room set, said they were afraid it

wouldn’t do, but would think it

over, and left.

Soon thereafter, Hoover chartered
a plane in New York and flew to
New Orleans by way of Washington.
Friday afternoon he and his agents
captured Karpis.

In addition to the $5,000 reward
from the department of justice, the

post office department has a $2,000

reward outstanding for Karpis for

his alleged participation in a mail
robbery at Garrettsville, O. Both
rewards are for “information lead-

ing to the apprehension of’ and do
not require conviction before being
paid.

PERSHING GREETED

AS PLAIN JOHN BY

BOYHOOD FRIENDS
Continued from Fag# 1.

Miss May Pershing, from Lincoln,

Neb.

He distributed bear hugs and af-

fectionately greeted his old friends.
“You’re certainly looking well,

JOhn,” said 83-year-old Ed B. Allen,
another of the general’s boyhood
chums.
“Yes, I feel better than I have for

some time, Ed,” Pershing replied.

Someone commented on the gen*
erfel’s informal bearing.

{‘Sure,” said Allen, “that's the way
hd is at home; he’s one of the boys
h^re.”

A lodge meeting and parade was
tty precede the cornerstone cere*
mpny Saturday afternoon.

[You can secure good help, male
oj female, through a Journal-Post
Want Ad.

|nad parked it.

J Miller called police.

TWO CONVICTED OF
|

REVENUE VIOLATIONS
Carl R. Mever*. of Jonlln until

(Churches
THE COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Jawotd ml Forest. Dr. Burris Jenkins

U A, M.—Mernlng Servlet.

Prelude:
1

1. Can we keep out of the next wtrT
3. More lvnchlng down 8oulh.
3. The old Veisslllfs Railroad.

SERMON—“SHORT CUTS”
t, 8:18, 7:S®—Talkinr Pletare—"G-Men.”

James Cagney.
I P. M.—Debate: University of Kansoa
City and Rockhurit Collete.

Wednesday Dinner. Pageant by Mothers
and Daughters.

BAPTIST
BALES BAPTIST CHURCH-lilh and B.I.i.
Alvin O. Hauie, Pastor. 9:30. 10:49. 7:40

CATHOLIC
ImmaealaU Conception Cathedral

Broadway and Eleventh Btraata.

Bund tv Masses. 0. 7. 8. 8, 10. 11:10.

Music and the Church Service

“PRAISING GOD WITH SONG"
By th• R*vr*nd Alvin E. Ferfcer, Pa»tor, Pilgrim Lutheran Mittion

THE LUTHERAN CHORAL UNION CONCERT-IN THOMAS A. EDISON HALL

Sunday, 8 P.M.

Everything we Christians do should be
prompted by faith and love of God. Thus
also our singing should be an expression
of our faith, and our participation In
sacred, choral work should be an act of
worship.

Christians do not primarily sing in the
sanctuary to please the ears of human
listeners, but they direct their songs to

the ear of the Lord. The psalmist of old
has expressed the motive of modern,
Christian singers in the words: “Sing unto
the Lord a new song; for he hath done

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS
CENTRAL CHURCH. S«ll Tr.cy.

11 s. m.— Sacr»m»nt Service.

8 p. m.—Wahdemna Chora! Club Concert.
15 churches in Greater Kansas City, For

location phone the church offloe. Va. 4348.

LUTHERAN
FIRST CHURCH. 30th and Benton. A. W.
Lindquist 9:45—Sunday 8chool: 10:48

Morning Service; 5 p, m.. Vesper Service;
6:10, Luther League. \
IMMANUEL, 43rd and Genesee. Victor
Sponq. 9:30 Sunday School. 10:10 Divine

Service; 7:45, Evening Service.

ST. MARK’S. 3Mh-Troou. Dr. andreaa Bard
9:40 S S:ll. Sermon by Dr Bard.

LUTHERAN (Missou- Synod)
IMMANUEL. 42nd-Tracy. T Welnholrl,

Pastor. Hunday School 9 30 a m. Service*
10:45 a. m., 8 pm. Bible Class T

(
p. m.

METHODIST
MFLROftB CHURCH. Windsor & Bales.
Rev. H. H. LueUow; 9:30, 10:48, T:4B.
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last Member of Karpis Gang

Captured Irn Surprise.

Raid AtiToledo.,

las “Mr. Miner. nio - ..

gained ha wa$ handcuffed to twft for parole violation,

Kb* officer*,” *
j

Mri Hoover, disclosed* after tl?e

Mr. Hoover said $2900 in cash, a two- r/ that, Dr, Joseph Moran
revolver apd six cartridge clips were of Ch >» who altered the Anger-,

found in Campbell's apari^epu He prink, ... Karpin ami, Campbell and

said Campbell surrendered, without performed- plastic surgery on, their

trouble. ‘

; i

believed to, he “at the bpt-

“He’s yellow like the ofr
I

tom of' hake Ene.n *

them," said. MAfk soon, ** hfr
' “We are not checking him off our

9 we meant, busipp*a hn wilted*!’ ;
ltft yet,” Mr, Hoover remarked, “but

i Iy> a simultaneous raid* Ifed- we believe gangster*^ killed hip»i h>i

oral agents captured Sam Coker, on fear he W.ould« ‘squeaj/
"

parole from the Oklahoma -State. Ho sgid hi*> men will intensify

Prison at McAlester. where he was ipHhpdiately. toeir search for- doc-

serving a, 30 -year term for bank tors, poiJUpians and others who,

rpbbery. Coker is held, at Cleveland aided the Karpis-Barker mob.

in> the Department of, .TnAtipa. office^ He disclosed that most of the

(iContinued From Page On*)

member of the Karpic gang, was
captured by G-men here today.

He was the only criminal, afr

large in the United; States* on !

whose head the Federal Department!
o$; Justice had placed a price,

j

The department sgi<h hft* w*fe
worth $8500, dead or alive.

J. Edgar Hoover, head of r the- Bu-
reau of

:
Investigation apd chief c£

the nation’s “Government men,”
Personally arrested Campbell in To-
ledo at* 5 o’clock this morning* in*

*» trapi as secretly laid and as
smoothly closed as that one* in

which Campbell's ex-boss in crime.

Alvin Kaxpisy was caught last wedc:
Itr New Ofleans*

Whisked Away By Plane^

Mr. Hoover, whisked Campbell' to
Cleveland by plane* and. from thereJ
packed him off, in carp* of. Federal]
agpnts, to 3t. Raul, where- he will be

j

arraigned and tried for: the^ Bremer.!
kidnaping. Karpis also

,
is to 3t* !:

Haul, awaiting* trial In tpei Hamm

!

kjWnaping.case,-.

[TVi/ham, Hamm mid ftdwaed G; I

Bremer. £.4. Paut brewery* were?
|,

Kidnaped separately several years, T
oqo at $4; PI7K.I; taken OtU:Offthf~ t

state by the* Karpis gang, released It

on payment of S200>,000> r rafuojw, ji

each.] |
Campbell had beep living ini Tp-

ledo for Ave morphs, Mr, Hoover V
said. almost constantly since- the v
$45,000 mail train robbery la*t N<w
vember at Garretsville, near Wa*Y 4
ifn, O., in which he was a suspect?
ajpd has- been iiv and out* of* Toledo m
ter the past 18 months.
Mr, Hoover f here from Wash- B

i^toa last night i m
He>said his mf*v,pad been watch- m

itm Campbell* fprr soma days, but*
refused to. discuss the possibility

that G-men located Campbell after

Karpis gave. them'.a tip-off* a*,to his

^tfcerbabouts*

[A disyateh frp.m Sti PatUitOr
day, quoted,, a Federal ag^nt as*

saying Ffarpis is "entitled, to” th&
Campbell ireicard. nsoney*]

Th# buddingJn.wWtf* he was liv-

tog with a* 22-year-old bride of a |
year who didn’t know his* true iden-

tity, van, twcHStory structure—
tour apaftmenU above a delicates-

sen sto*e. Campbell had % front
k

apartment, Mr. HooVprr said* and
was using the, name of Boh Millfx, 1

the mume under which he was mar- *

tied.
, j*.

Womw Seep. IWA, l

The best' description of. Campbell's
capture cama from Mrs* Gerald J

naught, who- lived. in th* apartment 1

z#xt to his.
|

4T sawkthe arrest,” she said. “Un-
tfl then I; didn’t know, the- man who
had lived next door was a* fMotive
ffpmT justice. • tj

“This morning, about 5, o'clock* I

Has awakened by sounds. ’

j

, “I looked- out the- window and saw
fpur cars- pull to- the- curb. Men!
ifsre*getting out of thejn, some car-j

rfingt sawed-off shotguns, and some
!

c^ryinH sultcasoa.

“Pour, men remained on the street

lopkip* up- at* tfc*. wtndewa- ofr tha-
Hpartment across the hall from ours,

•gie rest of ttwu, w» »

<**«». I OKrnght. c»m^ uft, ti>p s*tr*

tyrriitdlj),

tp Uk tacit, dmi of.- th* bui)(Unfc
HhUft thereat of them rUti«d to Ums.

l^U In ffPOV at'wanmmt, Nth ^
•They, i?MUMtisAioa.tiMk.da«py

wpnntnXw4e» unsweredt
• n» wpmQprtopdp MHlpr-VP^ee.

• Whpfc T<>* wantfl .
phe

kOa JPsderal of£ic«p% and I

THE PITTSBURGH PRESS
M I

K^rpifr gang hid in Cleveland in ’ who asked Mr. Hoover about his
the summer of 1934. They were

j

actual experience. I

tipped off by “crooked Cleveland Rewards for Karpi5 and Camp-
j

politicians with police connections” bell were offered by the Department
'

that a Federal raid was planned, of Justice early last month, $5000;

and: they fled. for Karpis and $2500 for Campbell.
’

•
‘

.
' Assistant Bureau of Investigation,

Karms GlVQS Tip Th$t DireiWr Thorny D. Quinn said,

,
\ . n . positively, hotyever, the Bu,reau did;

L63y$ tQ m>t intend to pay rewards for either !

Copvrijriu. 3 ana. bL Pr^ Karpis or Campbell, because their!
3$. PAUL, May 7—Alvin Karpis, arrests were the result of tedious

• Qriiiging imprisoned gang leader, tracking down of clues by Federal
• g$.ve the tip. that brought about agents rather than, “tips” from prt-

c^ptupe pf his chief lieutenant, vate individuals 1

H^rry Campbell, hi Toledo, Q., % Of the one-time “big shots" in
-Qr-hW said, today. gaagkmdv the Government’s special

I T?he Federal man was waiting at agents now have captured all but

|
Paul airport fo* arrival of the Thomas H Robinson. Jr., sought

*
|

plane bearing CamjpbeU and his. for- the kidnaping 0/ Mrs. Alice
f

j

cantors. Stoll in Louisville, and William
-

j

“ift Karpis going to. get the $2500 M*han, wauled for the kidnaping
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CAMPBELL CAPTURED

Karpis Pal Taken in Ohio;

Only One ‘Public Enemy’

Left At Large

By The United Press

WASHINGTON, May 7—
Federal G-men today arrested

I

William Mahan, Weyerhauser
[kidnaper, at San Francisco,

Climaxing a whirl-wind round-

up that put three of the na-

tion’s four leading public

enemies into custody in less

than a week.

Two of the three criminals were

captured today within a space of a
few hours.

Harry Campbell was seized per-
sonally by J. Edgar Hoover, director
of the G-Men, at Toledo, O., thi*
irtorning.

William Mahan, kidnaper of little

George Weyerhauser, was seized a£
San Francisco, Cal., late this after-
noon.
Alvin Karpis, kidnaper of William

Hamm of St. Paul, was seized in
New Orleans last Friday night.
The arrests left only Thomas G.

Robinson, wanted for the kidnaping
of Mrs. Alice Stoll in Louisville in
1934, on the Justice Department’s
list of major public enemies still

uncaught.
It virtually wiped clean the Jus-

tice Department record of solutions
of kidnaping cases.

Mr. Hoover said the capture was
effected by bureau agents, and that
Mahan was caught in a San Fran-
cisco house on Minna St. between
6th and 7th Aves., at 12:30 p. m.
He said.Mahan was alone when

captured and that he had readily

*Call ’Em Rats’
Hoover Urges

By The United Press

CLEVELAND, May 7— J.

Edgar Hoover, chief of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation,
would like to have the nation’s
most notorious criminals re-
ferred to as “Public Rat No. 1."

“Criminals are very vain,” he
told newsmen in announcing
the capture of Harry Camp-
bell, member of the Karpis-
B&rker gang. “They like to be
called ’Public Enemy No. 1/ I
wish newspapers would start
calling them 'public rats.

1 ”

admitted his identity. He was taken
at once to Tacoma, Wash., the home
of the Weyerhauser child. j

Considerable currency • was found
on him jA, the time of the arrest.

It was Identified as part of the
$200,000 ransom paid for young
Weyerhauser s return.

Weyerhauser, 9-year old, was kid-
naped on May 24, 1935, while re-
turning home from school in Ta-
coma. Ransom of $200,000 was paid
later.

TOLEDO, May 7—Harry Camp-
bell, one of the kidnapers of Edward
G. Bremer and last remaining

(Continued On Page t. Column 1).


